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To Let, with

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of apace,
in leugtli of column, constitutes a
square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
after;
per
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
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J. L. FARMER.

LODGING
sect

At the

To Let.
now

to

To Let.
bouse lately occupied by Dr.
No.
7 South Sireet; said house LeProhon,
having been
thoroughly repairei is suitable tor a penteel boarding
,nU^n°rPriTale,ai1 ilv. Apply to A. K. SHURTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union barf.
jy30

THE

To be Let,

Custom Boot & S hoe Makers
whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pie’-.
All kind« of repairing neatly done, and all orders
or

Apply

sep29dlw

Has opened

a new

and

Rooms to Let!
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remove

promptly
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Wbarlage or Custom House
Apply toLXNCH. BARKER & Co.,

and
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PREMIUMsT"-”’

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies'

Money

Bargain.
TWO and one-hair story House, six finished
rooms (two unfinished) in perleot repair, newly
papered ana painted, with a good cellar, cistern,well
Poss3'$ion
of water; lot 30 r»y 110; title per Vet.
given at once* We caw make I he price and lerm- ol
payment an indreemeut .or any one wishing this
property.

A

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ful,

ALL

price. They

and

800

sale.

plication.

favorably known,

and

being iu use. All warranted satistacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

more than

ory,

or no

widely

are

Address

J

julldtim

C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

fitting'
lor

ordinary

ol

failure of

Inown

b.

First

II.

Cloths!

prices,

own

as

ami Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

Furniture and Upholstering.

store,

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No.!) Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. to Oak St.

turms that awl kan understand lit
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.

Horse Shoeing.

sep26

Jewelry and Pine Watches.

STORE,

ABNER LOWELT,, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Portland,

Willi

Insurance

51 Wall

is

rSeo??"5
tate/est

st.,

corner

and

Inland

Navigation

Risks.

.

dens D. Joees,President,
Charles Densis, Vice-President.

JOHN W. MUNGER,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
*

e

and

Physicians

Dll.

and Domestic

OF

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress «.

%tair Butlderr
B. F. LIBBY, I7J Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods.

TUB-

Latest

or

I would l»c

Styles in the Market!
most

happy

BULBS, BULBS!
We have just imported

BUTCH

a

All of

which

we

Also

a

J

Crocuses }

offer at rery low pricre

Good Assortment of

8A WYER d WOODFORD 9
sep22eod2vr

Exchange

Mr. G. Frank

W<

St.

#

Monroe,

Singing.
Applications received on and after Sept. 201 h,
fhe r sidenc^of Mr. John L. Shaw, corner of My
Culture and

tie an<i Cumberland streets.
Hsfereitces John W. Tufts, Boston.

House

f

Hut 400 bu.liels nice VEI.LOIV ( ORN. an ri
20‘J bu-hels o *T« have been received at No. If I
Coinmeuial st, and $ill be sold very low by

^l’13113*R. B. NOBLE.

removal
C.

G.

GOWNS,
Merchant Tailor 9
Has removed ti

Chambers
Corner of Newbury,
sep KM lino

on

Market Street,

opposite the New Post Cflit e.

rkmOva
M.

SSMVKY,
Has removed liis

G.

L i

IW.

D ,,

stock of

Homoeopathic Remedies

LOCAL BUftlNEB*
!■» already large, and the Company has
just conclud
ed a contract with the Delaware and Huoson Cana
Company for transporting the coal ot that large am
wealthy corporation to the northern sections or tlx
State. This will add so largelv to the business nm
profits ot that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic ot one ot the most populous ant
lertile districts ot the State, that its net earning?
•
without, the axl of through
business, can hardly lx
less than 7 per cent, on iis entire cost, which is 10 |
per cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.

an fi

THE BONDM.
issued in denominations of $1,000; inn
or
be either coupon
registered, at the option ot th
purchaser; hear Seven Per Cent. Gold Inter esi
treeot income tax; payable on the 1st of Jauuar
and 1st o! July in New York City, and have 25 year
to run to maturity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly sal
security, bearing the highest rate of interest author
ized by the laws of New York, payable in gold coir
liee ot government tax, has kept the supply nearl
exhausted: but the recent and early future como'<i
J)on of additional tec*ions will for a time turpish

They

liberal

supply, to which

we

respectfully inyite

f*KICEi

HAH and

BUT IN

TO THE PUBLIC,
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Brewster,

4Q Ntatc
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Sweet
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Hirer,, b.„„

Hankers, So. is Nassau-#

nol’Ld&wly

Lost!
^ivjLY USE.
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Sin pie, cheap, relial Ie
JT Ki
Agen s wanted. Circus rs
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Kni rting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
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evening, on Market or Felon .1
Knund lime* Lnee Veil. "1 lie flu,
Tress
Office and be suitably r,
Invent
sepr0'3i

Streets,

please
•yrarUeU.
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“ANN

FINEST

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.

01

broiling meats to
uuti.mc it

perfection; prevents the escape

“HARDS.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Street, Boston.

at

orE Street.
inrl9

Office
)1yr

Last!

PLACE

TO

The

THE BEST AND
T^aa, Sugars and choice
Groceries fa Portland, For particulars call at the
Tic A. STiiKE, Fluent’s Block, 15H
FR1SB1E & WEBBER,
Exchange st.

Proprietors.

Dressmaking,

Estate of A. Id. Hannaforde
\NOLVK\f NOTICE.

undersigned have been appointed Commi
fflHE
all claims
X si oner to receive and decide
upoa.

against the estate ot A. L. IJ.auD&tord, deceased,

We
which estate has been represeii'ed insolvent.
shall be in session to reoeive and decide
upon any
claims against gpkl estate, at the office of Frederick
Fox. Nq. 44 Exchange St.,on the first Saturdays of
Gc^ober,' November, December, 1*70, and the first
Saturday ot January, and the first and $a*t baturdays ot February, 1*71, from 10. oVIovk to \l Qftlopk
in the lorenonu ol said
day ^

»ep8Thit

with

Retail Price Only $2

lor

*n,

?,0Zl n Package.*,

all Broilers sold by them.

who will be

1

>

& FI1Z

FREDERICK FOX.
CHAS. B. VAKNEY.

Life & Annuity Ins.

Qr’igmtH

or

Great Reduction

lle“nd8orePa,rlng'tC,0'1*,"r’

lor

Pants (or
Vest tor
Ladies* garments

promptness.
1
wSm

Jun"

1
5

of the Bonds of this

(10UP0NS

J October 1st. 1670, will be paid
Treasurer, 121 Middle Street.
L. D. M.

ecl 3t

,0Wt

r

$1.00
75 anJ 50 c,.
37 •»

cleansed cheap, ami with mv usut
Second-hand clothing tor sale at tai
Federal Street.
WILLIAM BROWN.

u

sepi27dtf

Mr. James Furbish.
in Modern Languages
WTLL give-instruction
Pteparatcry lor college. Aipl
an

ruroughP.O.

aug20d2w

Boarding’.

GENTLEMAN and wile,

A
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uu2udtt
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can

and

reasonab’e t°rms by addressN. OHUKCH & SON.

Naples.

Wood,
I
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T
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Wood I

| AUD and SOFTWOOD,
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sl«

rooms

Board for Horses

A's"’0r}

one

>e

Gig

-ebawr

Westbrook,

lor

sa1e>t

No. 4.1 Lin

e'lg'P"9'wM.

nUSE.

SALE’

FOR
t

two gentlemen

27 Wllmot
septa* is3t os3t
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sept2rfcow2w

COCHRANE, Superi.ilcmknt.

and adjuster ot tesonnts.
‘
BOOK-KEEpER.
office
Joseph u. Wcbaler, Ins. Agt., 08 MW

or

he accommodated with
tarnished
board in a small private larnily.
a poly
°trcet’

.e^,^rdr°r~d
^I»MtOell

*,e

STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial afreet.

e8

throughout tire State

01

SWEAT, Tieasurer.

to

ROSS &

!

OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION.
U. S. Court Hous^ & Po«t < *ffi e and Custom TTous
PortLAUD, Me.. Sept. 26, 1870.
OEALED Proposals will be received by the under
kJ signed until M. of the eleventh day ot October
187),fir furnishing ami delivering to tlie LT. S. Corn
House, Portland, Me twenty-six (26) white veine I
Italian Marble Mantels according to
designs ou III
in this office.
Prices will be given for each of the ten
design
exhibited, trom which de« gns the26 required will b
selected. The price will include boxing and deliver :
log in safe,condition in Porilaud. The right to re
feet any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli \errd in Portland wiihi
30 days atler t be acceptance oi the
bid
"proiK,sai9 r°r Man
J. H.

Company tine
the office of the

Brig ANTILLES W’ll have qnick
dispatch lor the above port. Fur freight

apply

Comp’y

at

Por Wilmington, N. C.

sep24 if

spp30eod6m

'hau^r?1
Coats

9,1670.

Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company.

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.

whiskers Brow 1
instantaneously, and gives them arpcrtectl f
t atural
appeaiance, and is unattended with any in
furious effect.
Regular package, with trusli an 1
complete, only $1.C0. GEO. C. GOODWlI l
Qg LU.
Sold by all druggists.

3*®*®

Wanted

FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
gep21td

Portland, eat.

1 Exchange St., Fort/and, Me.

best, quickest, cheapest,
natural, durable, harmless, aud eflectual Hai r
colors h«lr

To transact any otnv? business that may

legally briore them.
By order of the Dire tors.

FRANK M. OKDTFA Y, Gen. Jgl. ,

Uair n ye, long and lhvo»
?*?**’* Ar«**ii*©
i^uownItto isthethepublic, stands peeiless and uu
ivaled.
th 0
D

Art. 4.

come

W. F.GHI9AM.
Portland, September 20i1i, 1870,sep20ti

wit

wor,<**

power.

OF HARTFORD CONN.

GET THE BEST !
most

and Rochester
their Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in the City of Portland, on
the
Huh
of
Wednesday,
October, 1870, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
Art. 1. To hear the Report of the Directors.
AhT.2. To elect nine Directors tor the ensuing
year.
Art. 3. To see what way the means that mar be
necessary to complete aud equip the road to
Rochester shall be laised, and to vote the necessary

IIARTFOllD

C. C. IOLMA V.

~7® J11 J?1,®
or Black

|

of

For Sale at Retail by
Bcp27codlm

Establishment,

ot trade.

n itu iv.

v-n u

muiuui

g

ui

administration.
I have no favor’s however, lo ask of this

iuc uicso iua*

administration, none, sir. Mr. Pierce had the
high honor to come in almost unanimously,
aud will go out with as great unanimity. At

Feather trimming united to lace is very
graceful,but too trail for anything but full dress.
It will, however, be much used on bonnets.
Flounces aud rullles will continue in favor,
although those to whom a redundancy of
trimming is unbecoming can find correlation
in flat bands as being equally fashionable.
Black costumes are undoubtedly the most distingue. A walking suit of exquisitely fine
cashmere, imported, is made in a polonaise,
half fitting, closely fastened at the throat,

the Cincinnati convention he did not know
that Douglas had withdrawn, aud was presented in the pitiable condition of holding on
to the last for a nomination, alter his chances
had become hopeless.
1

velvet.

As women talk very knowingly of business,
and rebel against too much water-proof as being ungainly aud unbecoming withal, business
suits are

being preferred

to look

chrrming,

while following their business propensities. To this end, we find handsome dark
cloth'of very blue and dark green; the skirt
eveu

just

clears the ground, faced up with black
silk finished off with a fine black silk galloon;
a long, half-fitting polonaise, with jauuty side
pockets aud coat sleeves trimmed in accordA round, coachman’s cape with a hood
ance.
is attached, not fastened, to Ibis extremely becoming suit, particularly adapted lor cur capricious climate. Twilled goods are taking
the place of reps, such as cashmeres and merinos, in consequence of the so.Ver goods faltiug into more graceiuland artistic folds which
the polonaise is looped into. The suits of single coloi-s, such as blues, grays, greens, etc.,
can be worn in these different shades, it being
important to remember that the hat or bonnet
and gloves must match the darkest shade.
A very elegant walking costume of Irish
poplin was tiimmed with bias bands of silk,
edged wiLh narrow fringe. The skirt was
silk of the rose shade, trimmed with bands to
coirespond in poplin, extending to the waist,
'the polonaise, rather closely fitting, with
deep pagoda sleeves reaching quite to the
edge oi the upper garment, with silk revets,
edged with poplin, closely fitting at the throat.
A superb carriage dress of mulberry silk is
trimmed with sable fur, black lace and flat
gimp. A court train and basque are attached to the short skirt. Two flounces adorn the
front and side breadths, placed on in large
double box plaits. The heading cf the upper flounce isfoimed of a band of sable, lace
and gimp. The train is laced and turned
back in revers, with wtrte satin, which is also
intermingled with the trimming of the corsage, sleeves, &c.
vuio

are

vuwu^v

iuuiv

decidedly larger and

the

styl's
a

of her,
gether.
ous

more

variety.

■

color; selvage, bordered with a black stripe
and fringe iuterwoven in the material. Thesi
can be made the same as the shawl suits; are
much nicer in quality, and can also be ar
ranged quite as graceluiiy, with the advantage of being water-pro _f. Navy blue in sol'
serge, cashmere, and in water-proof, is the pre
dominert shade, more largely imported than
any other; uext ranks a very deep, dari
giecn, and rich, cofl'ee brown.
Linen col’ars supersede all others, except
ing for elaborate and fu'l dress occasions
Tbe very latest shape is so extremely narrow
at the back it is scarcely perceptible, widenin'
to points in front; under the collar is worn
neck ribbon of ci ape or gros grain, forming:
tie in front, or a half handkerchief silk, re
vived from an old forgotten style. Many o f
the collars are trimmed with Valencienne

inserting and edging, or embroidered, but a i
the heart-shaped corsage is still in favor, laci
frills will continue to he worn. Very daint; r
crepe de ChPne cravats are edged with wbiti
Chantilly; rich black Chantilly barbes are at
ranged cloud-like over neck-ties of bright t
colors.
Laced boots are the only marked change ii i
foot garniture, ilecls have decreased, aisc

good Horses, one double harnes and
will be sold. A good, bargain to the

Please cull

near

Alldt
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The Unllowell -Harder Cure.

For example, a charming gypsy bonnet oi
black velvet in a little cloud of tulle from
which peeped forth a cluster of dewy tea roses
with black ostrich tips lor foliage. The new'
style ot bonnet is raised so high against the
coronal of back hair, that were it not lor the
exposure of the brow, it might easily pass tor
a round hat ; strings are also attached, which
marks the difference, tied loosely beneath the
chin. Very elegant bonnets are made of two
and three shades; lor example, a mulberry
velvet may be piped with a lighter shade in
silk, with feather tips still lighter. Or velvet
bonnets are trimmed wiih folds of silk of th«
same color, ostrich tips and flowers
gracefully
clustering together. An exceed ng(y altn#
tive bonnet is composed of four shades o I
green velvet and silk, with the usual melangi
of hinge, flowers and feather Ups.
ltound hats are exquisitely
pretty in thi
gypsy shape. A piquant hat was mostcharm
ingly arranged of Nile green velvet, wit!
ruches of silk, edged with marabout trimmim
;
and ostrich tips; auuttier
ol’fleecy clouds o
in
which
nestled
a
point lace,
pale blush rose
Before this shrine bowed many adoring pil
grims. For trroming both bonnets and bati
lace is preeminent. Long ostrich leathers are
revived: these mingle in baimonious contrast
with delicate trailing spraysof flowers. A very
thin guaze called “Frou Frou” foi ms a graceful trimming for a hat, resembling crape it
texture; the scarf around the hat can also be
used as a vail.
White is no longer the fashionable color foi
gloves ia evening wear. All delicate tiDts ari
preferred, particularly pale straw color am
primrose, with from two to six buttons. Un
dressed kid gloves are preferred tor travelling
and neglige. These are long-wristed, but will
one button. Nerves have not yet been shock
ed by the reported increase in price. Thi
preference, this season, exists in tartans foi
fancy, irregular, broken plaids. A new style
in water-proof is also exhibited, in plain, sulk

in

m.inl,

The editor of the Hailowell Gazette reports
the result of an interview with Hoswcll the
Hailowell murderer, ouo day last week. He
talked freely of the past life of his wife and
himself, and said that he had often been jeal-

{ivivi j;vivivi

coquettish,the color colainirg more ot

nvn

and the other state.-men of ray own age, much
more vigorous than Duchanan.
l ast summer, in my electioneering campaign in Missouri,! made forty addresses of two to three
hours each, to acres of people, under a solstitial sud, successive days, and traveled twelve
hundred miles over rough roads, much unlike
your3 in New England. I have ever been
temperate and carelul of my health.
Silas Wright and Mr. Webster were very
unlike. Mr. Webster was more labored and
rhetorical. The arguments of Mr. Wright always seemed to be evolved naturally from
the subject. He was very simple in his manner and habits, arid a most amiable mail.
I remember reading in a letter of Timothy
Pickering’s where he spoke of his fondness
for baked apples, the apples taken from trees
planted by himself. I knew ha must be a
man of simple tastes, for no one who has pampered his stomach by rich food could relish so
plain a diet as baked apples. If I had always
consulted others, I should never have done
anything. There are ever timid to hold
one back.
My teelings in 1830 were all Southern, and
I did not believe Southerners entertained disunion sentiments. I supposed they merely
meant nullification in the Virginia sense,
which was simply remonstrance. I do not
think Hayne was a disunionist at that time,
though he became so a few years alter; but
Calhoun was.
Webster saw through their
disunion schemes before I did.
is
now
further from the Presidency
Douglas
than ever. The 8outh will ruin him.
The abolition of the Missouri compromise
killed poor old Cass.
Mr. Clayton was a very indolent man. He
was accustomed to take off his clothes and go
to bed at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. His soltlookmg flesh indicated his habits.

warm

E Stockholders ot the Portland
TH Railroad
Company, will hold

which I will make into garments in the best manr.e
at reasonable
prices. No gnraenc will be allowci
out
Store it not rfghr in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv triends and tht
public, aud by attending strict'y to business am
wants of customers, 1 am in
hopes to merit a shar

re

above guarantee

FULLER, LANA

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ever offered in this Market!

Liberal Dheennt to the Trade.
*aJe
by the house below named

i«*K°ir- !?r

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

Finest Selection of Woolens

Healers throughout the city aud country are in
vited to order on these
terms, and families to test i
tor themselves, with the
certainty of its costing then
nothing, it n ta«» represented*
have the authorized label attached, with the trade mark, “American Broker,’

Family

Y)EUSONS wishing to employ a firoily Dressmak1
er will find one of experience by enquiring of
MISS E. F. GKKENE,
No. 37J Myrtle street.
sept27dlw*

■

but t<

FRED’K F. HALE.

sep30dlw

with Ihc

lorlb,

Money will be Refunded,
Charges Both Ways.

I

NO. 30S'REE STREET,

GUARANTEED

Ever-

of
Cemetery.
Views

Photographer. K:ng,

At store lately occupied l>y A. D. REEVES,

110 North Btreet, Boston.

BUY

sep29d3t

Tailoring

Congress sts

SHALL publish Momlay, Oct 3 1, a chcico line of
Vi'-ws ol the above place, made by (he well-known
to ray special order.
ty These are the only views in existence, ot this
beau tit n 1 place.

St., Up Stairs.

.1 FIRST-CLASS

l\odl

to fulfil each and every claim above set
any not satisfied a.ter trial,

green

Tuesday, September 20th,

Broils equally well over coal or wooa; answers foi
ill s>zed stove or range
openings; and is equall]
for BEEFSTEAK,
CHICKEN, HA VI, CHOP
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

WHAT?

TlflE
CHEAPEST

FERNALD,

I shall open this day

"°DES 0t

162 & 184

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street,
J.\V,& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

a

N. B. Garment* ready when Promibcd.
sep21(13w

o

&

Watches, Jewelry, ftc.

Stereoscopic

91 Middle

Hml odytDg in a plain and cheap ulen-'l
AU the Principles Involved In the
Perfect Broil‘oar ot Meats.
Operates upon the essential natural principles lot

stamped thereon.

riNEVLOOKINUANDRTeP.

) Found

(iEORCE 0PDYKE k 00.,

To Store No. 242 Congress stret
FCpJSis I

baml and sawed to

dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK,
on

Oort, First, corner

acckiikd inter
eurrent

ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
25 Bromfield st., Boston.

auglOd3nns

“0.10 State

GVBIlfcljVV.

JgSE?"*"*'
c*rcularRi

1HE

Ctwka.9NGMEeA^AljlHIKST0,'a'1

to state that wo ara
selling Dr. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as we
have done trom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly tbe best thing oi the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are
preci ?1 the thin?
they have been looking or.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /.
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers.
13 am* 15 Tremoot
Street, Bostou
Orders may be addressed to Dealers or

are

attention ot investors, in the confident beliei thaf
better security cau he found
on the market.

Rooks,

everyth'.ig.

SCH LOTTERBECK.

Sard and White Pine Timber.

regard to these bonds, is the tact that the issue
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished ioiuJ
and behind the b<>*db is
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000.0(0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financia I
strength ot the Company.
in

yet

Falmouth

the

300 MILES OP ROAD ALREADY
COMPLETED
and in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly from the City ot Oswepo ant
intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Kailroa*
at Sidney Plains. Work Is being vigorously ncsb
ed on other portions of the line; and >t i9 tin
expectation ot the Company to have at lease tin
miles more in operation before the close ot the pres

A STRONG POINT

Empercr
Napoleon
Has
arrived
not

At

se12dl: n

A. S.

(Pat. July 21,18C8,aud Oct. 19,1809.)

by evaporation, and ret ins all the riel
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- juices and deltcut-.
flavor-wb’ch a e mostly lost ii
ill
other
or by the process of FRYING.
Broile/s,
wick,
Fogg, Ludwig, Oetchell, Broils in less Ihanha't
lie time required by an]
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenners other, and coolrs the meat peritci'v uud'orm, leavin
no burned or raw spots.
of Westbroak.
Does away w th all smoke or smeM of grease; re
For sale with full description and certificate ot its quires no prepaiation of fire; and makes broiling
hereto
ore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and KAH«
merits bv M. S. W HITHER. G. O. FRYE aud A.

THE

»CLU respectfully announce to the citizens < ,f
he is prepaied to receive pupi' 8

The

YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLANI

__w.sh

Portland that
for instruction in
Vocal

ARB OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW

RAILROAD, which will be four hundred mi es n
its total length from New York t) Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly

dc.

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

parts of the country, who have
given certificates of their value and
convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T.
Jackson, M. D., State
.Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
following well
known Physicians ot ‘this
city:

7 PER CT IN GOLD.

BULBS,

LILIES, dc.,

STATE,

PAY [KG

fine assortment of

Hyacinths, Tulip?,

•r buck, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
Approved aud prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best
Physicians in
Boston and various

Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc.

to show them to iny tonne

customers, and a host ut nc .v one«.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit
continuance ot yonr pitron ig?.

weakness, impaired circulation,
toipid liver, Bronchinl Affections.
■*V»pep»ia. nervous headachej

TOLMAN, 23 Market, sq. under Lancaster ball.

.DEEMING & Co, 48 India

J

weakness and lamcam •fi.ide

YORK

attended to.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 £ Congress street.

C. C.

relieves III.vomitl.’Nrarnlgia, Vria.ica,

•m,

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Fancy Doeskins

Electric Disks!
■

the best

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Schools.

Surgeons. rHE AMERICAN BROILER.

MEDICAL

CUKES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

-AND

dllm&wCw

GARRATTS

Treasurer.

Phot ogrra pliers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Assets.914,460,308

_

To

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

L. P, PING REE. 192 Fore Street.

FINE BEAVERS!

SfoaiJoSl
333,701

Cas“‘inmB?„T

ar< 11

Ronton,

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

?2222

H.Ohapman, Secretary.

GEO. L. LOTF1ROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Cousibliog of

nntiTred?emJd!

j. D.

Paper Hangrines, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

GOODS!

New York.

Jnnnnry 1870, the A sari. Arrnmnlnlrd frouri'. Hneine.. were na
follow*, viat
Dinted States and State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stoeka
«r ant .ina«a
Loans secured hy Stocks and
otherwise...
a”d Bi"8 lil-ctivable- R*a> EbR“*. B»nd »“d
Mortgages' 'and oth«V«mitl7s’„

J'D HEW^ETT'^vTcfp/est'
HEWLETT,hi Vlce-Prest.

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square.

Plumbers.

*“

*

Organ ft Melodeon Manufacturers.

JAMES

PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED and are divided
“"**tcrminat<>d dnrll,« the year i ‘or which Cettilicates are
Issued, hearing

Total amount of

Masons and Builders.
REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

M.

of William,

Marine

N. E.

■

cashmere in black polonaise over a rich black
silk skirt. These can he trimmed with bands
of the same, edged wilh feather trimming or
Black velvet in ribbon, or
narrow guipure.
cut on tlie bias, will be a favorite trimming.

They

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Fine .Slock of both

Foreign

CompV.
J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Against

n

Agent for

Carpet Bags.

and

returned from

New York and

Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

FALL GOODS.

Maine.

YOTJNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New F mi laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H, A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

2 BURLEIGH,

J.

1 ical

NEW

JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilinot
cor. Oxiord and Wilinot Streets.

St., and

S.

CLOTHING

STORE.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds clone to order at short notice.

rurnisnmgtioous,

iseod

I mures

TRUNK RAILROAD

No. 4 Exchange St.

Furniture—Wholesale

DA VID W. DEANE, No. 80
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

It is proved that elegance and economy can
be united. Tbe black silk overskirt and polonaise continue to be very popul*.
be worn with a variety of skirts, fcrf au »,egant costume is combined of tbe fine French

with coat sleeves trimmed or embroidered iu
with a rich fringe. The
skirt is of heavy corded silk, superbly trimmed with lull putiings rnd ruches of silk aud

tu uumerus tu meushun, tu
good tu disci ib, tu cheep tu tel out
lowd.butwee wil whisper itt inn

it is the best op-

LUCAS,

YORK

Mutual

-OF A-

FAKLEY,

Jvl5eod6m

Quills,

ATL A MIC.

tism.

C.

Repellant

Middle Street,

133
set6dlm

Mortgage Bonds

Ily per meet ropia, Myopia and Astigma

as

Wo.

THE

VISION,

Colored

Having just

m.

igf

CloHiing

lie ordered it for me in Louout the cost-of arms of the
He said the motto should he
Factis et verbis, instead of Factis non verbis.
John Quincy Adams was the most Industrious man 1 ever knew. 1 have olten been
npaied with him in this respect, though 1
ea.ltiot compliment myself so highly. 1 am
now engaged on mv ^'Abridgement of the
Debates of Congress,” in about sixteen volumes, which will occupy me two years. I
hope to live till ISOo, and tiie remaining two
years I intend to devote to a history of Fierce’s

don, searching
Benton family.

jet by hand, edged

Street.

Congress

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

But 1 wil sel a hmetid amount tu
utber pecples kustimers CHEEP
it they won’t] tel ov it, sew az tu
Kreate Gelisy.

&c.

are

DAT.
for horses that have

Secretary.

oc1,3,4

Spectacles
oi

Cloakings

NEW

American Girl, br. g. Geo.
Palmer, b g. Mountain Boy, b. ra. Goldsmith Maid.
Ail the ai ove races are mile heats, best 3 in
5, and
all in harness, with the exception ot No. 7.
Single Admission $1; Quarter Stretch Badges for
the Meeting, $5; No extra charge ,r Grand
Stand,
Carriages Free.
AY AS A SPRAGUE, President.
Geo. H.Smith,
D. F. Longstreet,

sight and also for those
ual

DEFECTS OF

Lucy,

m.

and

THOMAS

b. g.

b.

Special attention given to the

and

143

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No. 78 Ontrmcroinl St

87 MIDDLE ST.,

No 9.—A purse of $1510 for hordes that hare never
trotted better than 2.33. Entries:
sp. g. Col. L keman, b. m. Enigma, s. s. St. Elmo,
b, m. Kansas Queen, s. m, New Berlin Girl, b. m.
Belle ot Clyde, b. m. lady Emily, b.m. Lydia Thompson, ch. m. Fanny. ch. g. Prince Arthur, (formerly
Goodone), b. h. Light toot r. m. Snsey, b. s. Garaoaldi, ch. m. Fanny Fern, s. s. Hickory Jack.
No. 10.—A purse ot $4000 for all horses.
Entries,

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ol weight

bility

Brnggists and Apothecaries.

I. T.

invited to come and purchase their good at their
portunity will be offered them this season.

Bay Stranger, (formerly Muggins), g. in.
St. Elmo, b. h. Shawmut, blk. g. Brom Keeney, blk.
g.-Contraband, (formerly Amar-a.)

Engines,

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT. 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.
DRS.

MONTGOMERY,

Years’ View.”

terial.

E. RYMONDS, India St.,ftbe only one In Portland.)
POSTER’S DYF, HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

JOHN A.

can women abroad were always preeminent
tor their elegance, gt ace and perfect taste in
dress. Their toilettes were distinguished for
Independence as well as perfection, and now
tbe time has approached to test their origin-

cujtu

Dye House.

ONE-HALF PltlCE

b*g. Coolo, sp. g. Col Lalieman, b. g. N, B.
Palmer, (formerly Lexington 1 br. e. Mamorino
Prince, b, m. Lizzie Keller b.g. Colonel Russel, b.
m. Top ey. b. m.Mary.br. g. Oapt. Gill, b, g. Kansas Chief, g. g. Kjyal John, br.
m. Lady Augusta.
No. 7.—A puise ot $1500. for douole teams. Entries,
br. s. Kirkwood & b. g. Harry Harley, br s. St
Elmo, & b, m. Kansas Queen, blk. m. Je:sie Wales
& blk, g. Darkness.
FOURTH DAY.
No8—A purse ot $500 tor horses that have never
trotted better than 2.45. Entries:
b m. Nancy Svkes, br. m. Moscow, b, s. Young
Webster, ch. m, Fanny Kimble, blk. m. Black Hawn,
b m. Lady Hughes, t>. m. Nellie Morrison, b. g.
Farmer Boy, (formerly John Franklin,) b. g. Doubt-

a

White

Middle Street.

J. w.STOCKWFLL A CO.. 28 an.1 1B3 Danforth
Street, orders received by 17. M. Perkins St Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

87 Middle Street.

of

From $1 00 to $1 50 pr-r yard, the best manufactured.

Wtllroa

or#5C9,

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums Irom »•«« to *10,(100, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co.,
Re I INt;tlt- A Mortgage Brokers.
se|2ltf

large variety

7«

Drain and |Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Ccmept

ar

nev.T

No. 5.—A purse
never
trotted better than 2,50. Entries:
b.m. Nancy Sykes, blk. g. Contraband, (formerly Amasa.) b, s. Sentinel, b. m. Another Such, b.
g. Happy Ja'*k, s. m. Gipsey, b. m. Nellie Moriison,
L>. g. Doubtful, blk. g. lirom Keeny.
No. 6.— A pufse of $2900 tor liorcrg that have nev*
er trotted better ■jhan 2.30. Entries.

BULLETIN.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS, No.

horseback, was an exception.
Coutrary to the general opinion Mr. Randolph was a very industrious man, aud labored much in the committee room. My seal
was given me by him, after his duel with
Clay. You will see all about it in my “Thirty

on

ality.

Carpenters and Builders.

Cheep S

Clothing

ucnnemen s

THIRD

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s

a

Half Price

25
35
06

Muslins, Ginghams,

Entries.
br. s. Rhode Island, br. g. St. E1 mo, blk. s, Draco
Prince, s. s. Honest Alleu, b k. s. Gilbreth Knox,
hr

JOHNSON St CO., No. 13* Union Street.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

BEJKLEEGEE’S

12 1-2

17 to 25

Handkerchiefs, at

Linens, Napkins,

(tormerly Merging.) b. b. Ligbtfoot. g. in. Belle of
Toronto, b. h. Sbawmut, b. g. Jchny Iteb, blk. g.
Contraband; (formerlyAmn a.]
No 4.—A perse of $1500, all trotting sfa’lioi)p.

Parlob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and malted.
oc25-*69T,T4stt

17

*

m. Belle Strickland, gp, g. Col Lakeman, b. g.
Hairy Hurley, br. m. Western Gill, b g. Twang, s.
g. Locust, blk. g. Chas. E.’Leow, (formerly Patcheu
Chief, blk. m. Jessie Wales, s. m. None Such, (iormerly Lady of the Lake b. g. Ed. While, (formerly
Lute, General Scott, and Jim Smith.)
SECOND DA IT.
No. 3.— \ purse of $1000 for horses that have never trotted better than 2 37.
Entries.
b. s. Logrn. b. m. Enigna, b«k. g. Sleepy David
b. g. Young Webster, b. g. Bay Beauty, b. m. Karo*
sas Queen, ob, s. Nerrag^nsctt, br. m. Fannie Lambert, (formerly Maid of Honor,) b. h. Bully Brooks,
b. h. iteve ue s.m. Josephine, b. g. Bay Stranger,

iTUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

doz. Ladies’

Table

e.

.VO. 6 SOl’TH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Utr~ Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n one line.
apr22dtf

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THRO.

place to get

IVIaid

Pet.

No. 2.—A purse cf $2000. for borse* that
tro-led better than 2.27. Entiles:

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

12 1-2

1.00

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
With

FIRST DAV.
No 1—A purse of $500 for horses that have never
beiler than 3 minutes. Entries:
b. m. Nancy Sykes, blk. g. Contraband, (formerlv
Amasa); b. s. Sentinel, br. m. Me scow, b. m. Anothei Sucu, fb. h. Jack, s. m. Nellie, br.
g. Rocket,
r. h. Andy Johnson, s. m.
G^psev, b. m. La<»y
Hughes, b. g. B'lly Butler, b. g. Doubtful, b h. Kansas

Coal nnd Wood.

tu the amount ov $15,000.00 ilie
last twclv weaks thru tbe dul seas
& hav twice tbet amount on
band, & lots more kummin lor awl
tbe MEN A BOV'Z, awl the cizez.
I don’t want ta git evrybuddys
else kustimers ana but it there
sbood bee eny persun that liain’t
nevnr hot eny Clotbinin these Tines
1 wood invite them to

of

doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’Undervests and

$15,000.

trotted

PLASTERERS,

Steam

Ready

of Domestic Goods,

Consisting

AT NARBAGAN8GTT PARK,
CRANSTON, R.I.

PAINTER.

Portable

Wear.

Boy’s

Ding Dong’s magnificent ateliar,
regulau'openings” were duly advertised, new fashions
gleamed in kaleidoscopic radiance from plate
glass windows. Broadway was a brilliant
Madame

please.
And so we dictate fashions.
New York is
great, but who shall be its prophet? Ameri-

PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilraot street.

PAUL

Havin bin a long time in tbe
CLOTHIN BIZNIZ, I tbink I fully
understand the trade. I b gun the
bizniz when I ot tu hev bin gittin
a Kommon Skcol Indication, never
tbe less, am bere peddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box, have
sou led tbre hundred thousand &
hav as meny leit. Hev sonled good

1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.

Commercial St.

HARRAGANSLTT PARK AS3001A1II,

3HEBIDAH & GBOTITHS.

FeSOillw

“

and

An Immense Stock

THE ANNUAL P'AIU

House on Brackett st. tor gale at

75

20 CD
4100
05 00

“

“

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with|an] immense Stock of Beaver
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

TO

fflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
:iO:i Congress lit,, Portland, JHe.»
One door above Browi.,
j:in 12-dtt

in

“

and Tricot

H, ANDEKSCIN.

Street._dec30Jtf

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

(Formerly

on

W.

At

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

RRENKAK &

200
120

To Let.
class Store

80

FKFSCO

12 00
15 00
18 00

“

l»/-

we read, with wondrous art of old.
Whatever he touched at once traustonued to gold.
can reverse wu h ease—
Touch them with gold, tuey’il turn to what yon

H. E.

Monopoly.

Goods Awful

AND
MATERIALS IN
DRESSES, BONNETS, ETC.
Because the beautiful Imperial goddess to
whom we all yielded willing allegiance, was
like a ctushed dove, a wounded eagle despoiled of power, shall American women
wear old clothes? “Never,” cries Miss Japonica, in a mental retrospect of herself, arrayed in a turned dress and last year's hat.
“Never” chorused the rest of [the coterie who
were holding a recent indignation meeting in

Midas,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

and Made

Clothing Store,

$14 00

STYLES

This, modem modistes

O B D E B

Is the

“*si-

The Fmthion*.
AU.N'L'MX'

fierce).

?lei=n aPP°intmeut was an editor from
Mobile to Mexico, whose last eilitorial was in
favor of disunion. Those disunion
dogs, vulgar fellows,get the appointments. One wroie
that nasty, stinking letter (rom Turin.
As
soon as it was known there they
dropped him,
would
not
notice
him
as
a man at all in
sir;
that refined circle; paid him only the attention due a tepresentative from the United
States; made a distinction between the man
a
reI)resentative, you understand, sir.
t
In
Missouri last Summer, when I was
stumping the State, two anti-liculon men
wished to get a look at
me for the first time,
but wouid not come into
the room, and so
peeped in at the door. I was Standing up,
engaged in an animated conversation with
soniG friends, anu suppose I looked
more vigorous than usual, and one turned to the other
and said, -‘Good God! we shall have to Baht
him these twenty yeais!” 1 keep my health
by horse-back riding. I might be taken by a
foreigner for Gen.Pelissier, on my black horse.
Few ride so well as I ride. I was once, when
riding on my black horse, with my little
grandson on his white pony, taken lor a riding master. Few public men have kept
horses to ride. Mr. Randolph, wins rod1 much

panorama, for

W SnACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

SMALL

OIVJE HALF PRICE

Shawls.

Paisley

Street.

Book-Binders.

<]6w

No

50
C2

175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“

$8 50

“

“

For

and Cilices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

and

at

AND SOLICITOR O

No.

J. C. WOODMAN,
Exchange St.

and

CLIFFORD,

H.

25

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

JanSdtt144}

PORTLAND.

W.

“

'J enements to Let.

HT Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.

country solicited,

FLUENT BLOCK,

from *4 to *12 per month, in Portland and
AtCape
EHaahe'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

Orders ltom the
attended to.

Square

iff,Idle

(that

1870 i

and so it comes to pass that the

Booksellers nnd Stationers.

$100

*

marSdti

Card and Job Printer,

109

TO

Cut

8gpt2n

These offices are the most desirable in the city

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

and

Square Paisley Shawls
“

200
300
105
150

being pleasantly situated and healed by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

special attention of his friends and

Garments

Either Single or in Suits.

No, 109 Federal St.,
DAILY

Lonp

LET~.

TO

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

25 cts. per yd.
35
50
low prices.
75 cts per jd.

A

LEAD,

Boots nnd fthoes—Gents Custom Work.

Cloths and Trimminqs

2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire pf Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of ri. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

Bath Tubs, Water Closet*, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sueiion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

Bakers*

HOYT. TOGO St BREED, 92

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

i et.

Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
jnnltr
146 Commercial Street.

CO.,

of the

public.

327 Congress St. Aoctic.n Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

LEWIS St

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WldgSTOKE
ery*H Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

extremely

worthy

the

W. HOLMES, .\
every Evening.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

PANTALOONS
yd.

Exchange St,

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot‘ Machines for sale and to let.
Repent ing,
M- & O. H.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
..00k, Mfeserve Sc Co. (Improved Home,)

87 MIDDLE ST.,

Esq.
Jii

and Vest Goods,

Fall Overcoats; Business Suits

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25
30

Monday Morning, October 3,

tioneer.

A

41 mate Street*

____

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

#

SAWYER St WOODEOUD, No. 119

tdr

:

POB1XAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

St.,

braska bill by Atchison and others, the (ireeaters of the South.
They threatened to drop
him if Be would not
yield to all their demands.
To advocate disunion is to
gain (he favor
ot this administration
The
of

daily press.

Advertising Agency.

With careful Feleci ions ot the latest styles IYoid the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order,
W0U^ Particularly call attention to his selections

Lease ot House top Sale.

GALLERY 1

PORTLAND,

IN

Merchants National Bank.

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, 01 Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d2w*

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

the

on

jylStl____

J. Ho LAMSOXo
PHOTOGRAP HE Rf
Philadelphia,

at

Low Prices

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
C
Striped Poplins,
14
Plain Poplins,
Tlie largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
““
“
600
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
600 pieces Merinos, only
450
French Thibets,
500
Plaids, vary handsome,
“
250
“
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
500
All Wool Poplins,
50
Crape Morette, at low prices.

Middle

auglGtiInquire at No, 4 Colton St.
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ATWEI.L & CO., 174 Middle Street.
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*

Coat, Pantakon

as

No. EG Union Slreet. next door
STOREoccupied
by U. Taylor Esq.

17» MIDDLE STREET,

From

BECKETT,
Middle

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To be Let,
ROOMS.
Two ileasaDt rooms on
nd floor, al 28 High Si.
scptGeodiiw*

BUSINESS CARDS

t> ended.

FOR FALL

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Street and Cura-

Pearl

on

BOUSES
berlana Terrace by

C.

THE

iveen

Has replenished his stock of

FIVE PIECES!
A. B UIlEi Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sej 27t t*

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; DO Cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $200 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Ad Irpss a'1 commuuicatious to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

a

Will.

^n>. ,S.OO Per annunt.in atleanel

1870.

3.

MERCHANT tailor,

NEW GOODS

HABNDEN’SQTADBILLE BAKU,

GEE &

cents.

l>rompily

WORTH

the past

JVo. 137

without Music,

or

REANONABliE TERM*,
Enquire at the Hall.

O

_

PUTCHELL

During

CONGRESS HALL

published every Thursday Morning at
#2.60.a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

-OF-

Press

State

$150,000'

^DASS French Roof House, containing
A
'00*®s> (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodlord’s Corner. Horse Cars pass the
Apply at office ot Winslow, Doteo <& Co.’s
Sjjy*
Planing LMill, Cross street, Portland.
rep29tr

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
109

MORNING.

|___MISCELLANEOUS.

House to Let in Westbrook.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

MONDAY

9._PORTLAND,

SPECIMEN'S.

He

and

is now

they

had not lived

entirely

happy to-

broken down and in a

most wretched condition—in a literal hell, a
victim of the undyiDg worm and unquenchable

fire.
He also had

a

conversation

with Mrs. IIos-

well, previous to her removal to her mother’s
house in Carmel, and gives the following as
the conversation that took place:
Where

were

you born ?

Wellington, Me., of American parents,
and am 33 years of age. My maiden name
In

was Norton.
How loner have

von

been

marrlwl

to

Ho*.

well?
Nine years, July 3a. We lived in Amesbui v,
Mass., before coming to Augusta.
Have you bad trouble with Hoswell before
fast summer?
Yes, several times. Once iu the fall alter
we were married in July.
He took my own
money and posted me in the papers.
Has Hoswell bad a detective watching you
that you know of?
He has told me so.
Did you know that be was jealous of Lafiin ?
He said lie did not think Laflin meant
any
good in coming in there so much; he did riot
tbiuk I meant any harm.
Is there any truth in the story that lie
got
angry with you at the time you were serenaded soon alter you were married ?
Yes, he got mad with me beciuse a gentieman passed the cake to me, and after
going
up stairs he tore up my dress.
What are your feelings towards Hoswell

now?
I think that he ought to be confined, but
should not want him hung.
Do you thmk that justice demands that lie
be

hanged?
Yes, I do.

Then you believe in hanging?
1 do not. If he had killed me, and I could
have spoken I should have said not hang him.
If Hoswell should be acquitted would
you
consent to live with him again ?
No,never; nor would I want to see him,
for I think my life would be in danger.
Do you in any way feel that you were the
cause of Lafliu's death?
No, I do not. If Mr. Laflin could speak he
would say the same.
Would you clear Hoswell if you could ?
I would clear him from being
hung.
Do you know who Hoswell meant when he
said there were two others that he wanted?
He said that he would have revenge on Dr.
Thompson and Mr. Fowles.
Laflin was neighborly and friendly, was he
not?
Yes, he was.
As you were getting into bed on Monday
night was the tap from Laflin on the window
or door ?
On the door.
Hoswell had no. cause for saying “What
would you do if yon caught a man in bed
with your wile,” had he?
He had not.
How long

night?
Only

was

Laflin in

your room that

few minutes.

a

Did you ever know Laflin to
go home and
leave his back door unfastened?
No, not that I know of.
Had any other man called on business at
the time Laflin did do
you tl ink that Hoswell

trifling man, and to his charac
teristic he owed his preservation at the burst
would have killed him?
I do. It would have been the same with
ing of the big guu on board the Princelor,
Word had been given that a song was to b
any man.
Do you know if Hoswell read the McFarsung in the cabin,and he rushed down to hea
land trial?
it.
I had been going around all day lookin ?
He did. I borrowed the papers for him to
into everything, and as a compliment to the i
rpnrt it
Did you ever hear him say, anything about
terest I took in the working of the
ship I wn 3
the case ?
invited to witness the firing, and had
just be
He said it was J ust light and he would have
fore been requested to change my
position thi t done the same thing.
the smoke might not prevent my observatioi i,
Do you think he thought he would he justihe was suspicious
by which I was removed from the point f fied in killing a man that
01 ?
danger. Tyler was a man of great good lucl
Yes. Had he caught mo riding with a man
It was a common saying in
Virginia, that win i- he would have shothehim.
could control himself
Do you think
ever stood in his
way would die, and so the y
when in these tits of pa<sion ?
predicted the early death of Uarrison.
I
would
scold him he would
lor
when
I do;
Tyler

was

a

■

.....

Speaking of Mr. Clay, he says: “He one e
retorted terribly on a South Carolina inai
Mr. Clay had censured severely some disunio

sentiments recently expressed by a persoi
from that State, when this man rose and stat
relu
ed that the aullior cf the remark was a
hlmsellb
tive ot his. Mr. Clay straightened
«nd in t
his full height, liis eye flashed fire,
cried out, I care no
voice of thunder he
herI.-.atraitor who ut
whose relation he to;
1’ Good God! it sunk Inn
ters such sentiments
was never beard Horn at
to the earth, sir; he
tor waul.
Mr. Cass is very timid, poor man!—afraii I
to take a decided stand. Mr. Wright (reierritij 5
said of him: “He isai
to Silas Wright) truly
amiable man, but at raid of his own shadow.
Though very peaceful in his private relations
never qtiarreliDg with anvone, in the Senat :
lie is al ways for war with England. He uttei
cd so often in his speeches, “War is inevita
bie,” that it became a by-word. I once turnei I
it on him, very much to the amusement of tli *
Senate. After one of his war speeches I rose
and speaking of the little danger of war endei I
with his words changed: “Peace is inevita
hie.”
Douglass was driven into the Kan&as-Ne

calm down.

Do you think he has watched you before ?
He said he had watched me frequently.
Had he any religious belief?
He used to go to the Baptist and Methodist church.
Did he ever get Intoxicated ?
No. I never saw h.m drunk.

Did you ever hear him
say anything about
capital punishment?
1 have frequently heard him
say that
\es>
it they committed murder
they ought to be
hung.
Was he

ever anested lor any crime?
lor burning me in I'icrinont, N. Y.,
but 1 got him clear.
Were you divorced from your first husband ?

Only

I was.
What
vorse

was

the

?

cause

of vour

getting

a

di-

Adultery.
How long l«efore you married Iloswell after

you left Smith?
Two years.

How long have you been intimate with L if

lin

r

Have known him some months.
(Concluded on fourth page ]
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and read, on account of tlieir truth and
;eniality, which have under currents of pathos and humor. Mr. Hughes, born October,
1S23, in the “royal county” of Berks (across
the water), was educated by Dr. Arnold, at
Rugby, for the University of Oxford, where
ho graduated B. A. in 1845.
He was called
to the bar in Lincoln’s Inn in January, 1848,
and (as we learn from “Who’s Who in 1870)”
'ii

pBEga
October 3, 1870.

Monday Morning,

t

iigiou-t CouvcBlion^-

The natural result of our form of government and ol the open discussion of the pressof all the topics interesting the pubic, has
been a liberalizing of religious opinion inevitably consequent npon a careful hearing of

Latest IVnti by Mail,
G. A. B.igley is the Republican nominee tar
Congress in the 20th New Yorlc district.
Geo. D. Carey has been sentenced at Syracuse, N. Y., to be hanged Nov. 25, for the mur-

j

der of George Johnson.
The French steamer

York,-arrived safely

is now Queen’s Counsel, a degree in legal
rank never accepted, except when its recipient is in first rate practice. Sir- |Uughes who
is Liberal to the back bone, first entered 1 ailiament as one of llie members of the metropol
itan borough of Lambeth, in July, 18G5. He
was returned for Frame, in 1808, without any
outlay, merely on the strength of liis public
character and services.

Kentucky
workingmen
birth-place.

Admiral wreathed in crape and surrouuded
by appropriate mottoes were numerous. Thi
procession marched over its prescribed route
up I-'ith avenue to Harlem depot, where thi
funeral train in wailing bore the remains and
escort to Woodlawn Cemeteiy, the place o
its final interment. Thousands ot spectator
liDed the streets as the cortege passed, am
the demontration, though seriously hiiideree
by the storm, was fully carried out, in aceor

gentleman

who last year was actively engaged iu the movement to secure his renommaCon.
I'oliiica! Aom,

ance

It is said that neither the Secretary of State
any o her State office will be rotated this

nor

year.
Mr. P ke, of Calais, does not want to he

Speaker.
The Star says that there are to be no
changes in the Secretaries of the Senate this
winter, hut that in the House, Col. Smith, the
Assistant Clerk, is going for Mr. Chadbourne,
the Clerk. We think the Soar is mistaken.
The Union and Journal publishes complete
returns of the vole in York county, by which
it appears that Mr. Lynch has a small majority in that county, as stated by the Pksss
soon

after elec! ion.

The following Congressional districts in
Pennsylvania were cariied by llie Hepublicjiis in 180S, as will be seen, by a close vote:—

Tliiid, Myers’ majoiity, 127; 5th, Taylor’s
(contested); lOtb, Cake’s majoiity, 225; 13tb
Mercur’s majority, 311; l(itb, Cessna’s majority, 114; 21st, Covode’s majority, 325.
»»

•»»
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tlie Legislature supposing that the gereral

pending in Congress at its adjournment
provide for holding an flection. But they did nothing in the matter.
Congress’ final acfion being filed, tbe result is
that Texas will be without representation in
Congress i( there is a session next spring.
would

Florida elects a Lieutenant Governor and
member of Congress to-day. On the 11th

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa ana Nebraska bold elections important in themselves and of additional importance by reason of the effeat they always exert u; nn the elections coming later in the
Pennsylvania chooses Congressmflt:
year.
Ohio, Congressmen and a Secretary of State>
Supreme Judge, Comptroller and member of
the Board ol Public Works; Indiana, Congressmen and a Secretary of State, Auditor)
Treasurer, Attorney General, Superintendent
inst. the States of

of Public Instruction, mmI Judges of the Sup rior Court for lour districts; Iowa, Con-

Nolen*
has an enthusiastic column

tturrent

beaded “Our Murders.”
Chicago is the only town in the United
States that lias a nine story hotel.
Censu3 returns give Oregon 01,030sculs;

Washington Territory, 80,000.
A man near Sprineport, Iowa had the contents ot his pocketbook, amounting to $100 in
large bills swallowed by a mule on the I9th.
The most popular song is that published by
a Chicago music dealer, “Fatter will Settle
the Bill.” All the young women of Chicago

sing it.

In the city of New York, including the
Board of Supervisors, Aldermen, and other
muuincipal officials, there are about 47,000

professional

her of each compauy, was elevated on a pole ai
arrived.
One after anotbei
they pushed up into the square, all the afternoon, and unlimbered beside the huge oisterr
which a steam fire-engine on a raft in the river
kept Cull all the time. Xbe brakes and the
hose are attached in two minutes. Three or
four men mount the machine, each gets one
loot upon the r rank, the men grasp the brakes,
and the foreman commands a slow movement.
The leading hose fibs, aod the stream, broken
with explosions of the air from tbe cylinders,
spurts up towards the markiog place. Then
the baud begins to play, and the excitemeul
comm ucps. Tbe men work taster and tbe
foreman begins to shout. The stream turns tc
spray further aud farther up the street.and the
the turn of each

hem lieu vain in the mad swells

aud

stretchei

and straightens with the fcrce of the flood ii
compresses.
“Now, why don’t you put’ei
dowu! dowu with her! now, now, now, ya-a-a
ah!’’and the thing is done, the baud stopi
playing, tbe foreman jumps down into tbe
mud, and the engine is limbered up and mover
off. This was repeated about thirty times.
IVe gave the result of the trial in a special
Location of Railroads.—The statute ol
1853, chap. 51, entied “An act concerning Railroads,” section i, provides:
“No railroad company shall enter npon, or
use, any real estate, lor the purposes of their
road, except for making surveys, until the location of Paid road over said estate shall have
been legally made aud filed in the office of the
Couuty Commissioners; and when such location shall have been filed, tbe said Commissioners shall, before said company shall hare
any right to use said estate for the purposes oi
said company, alter giving at least fourteen
days’ notice to the owner, proceed to view and
examine such location, and shall allow and
approve the same, aud shall make their adjudication therefor a matter of record; and shall
further, if requested by the owner, order said
company to give security for damages according to the provisions of the sixth section of the
eighty-first chapter of tbe revised statutes, and
such security shall he given accordingly. Before any work of the construction of the railroad shall he commenced upon Ibe land so located, the railroad company shall, at their own
expense, m*ke a sufficient fence upon both exterior liues of the land so located ou or across
any field, pasture, or wood-lots af pertaining to
farms, which fence they shall keep in good
order and repair during all the time the work
of such construction is carried on upon said

of

Chicago daily

nnm

despatch Saturday.

Stale, Auditor, Treas.
Secretary
n.'er, Attorney General, Registrar, and Judges
o' the Supreme Court; and Nebraska a full
State ticket and Congressman.

A

tha

thieves.

An Adirondacker at Saratoga, seeing a
Broadway belle driving her phaeton, with the
negro in livery behind,
remarked,|“That negro most pay that nice-looking girl a pile to

location.

And for all acts done by any company, its
servants, agents, or contractors, contrary to
the provisions ot this section, the directors of
said company shall he personally liable, both
jointly and severally, to the same extent, and
in the same manner as if said acts were
performed by themselves; and action therefor
all or any number of said directors
against
shall be maintained in any court of
competent

drive for him.”

In tlie matter of the suits o! certain printers

against Senator Sprague and Professor Gronx
for printing various political essays written by
tlie latter, tbe Senator’s attorney has paid tbe

amounts of the suit and costs.

Jersey City is bankrupt. Checks, warrants
and certificates drawn by the City Treasurer
are almost worthless.
The creditors of the
city cannot get their pay, and the contractors
who are doing work for the city are beginning
to tremble.
The Second National Bank, it is
Said, holds a 1 11—’o sum due the nifv. hut Hie
bank prole.As all checks drawn by the City

ling

While

location bad been filed of the line of the Maine
Central extension from Danville Junction to
Cumberland.

attacked by a number of elks and gored to
death. Their antlers inflicted wounds in nice
different places, and the unfortunate man was
literally rent to pieces, his entrails being torn
from his body.
At a recent Methodist Conference at Cedar
Falls, Iowa a resolution was introduced declaring that it is true Methodism to oppose woman
suffrage. Two hundred ministers voted on the
question, and the resolution was laid on the
table by a small majority.

Treasurer.

In 1lie case of
George L. Hunt and wife
atainst the Boston it Maine Railroad
Compain
which
the
ny,
female plaintiff sued to re-

Is it true that men have been at work in defiance of law, and entered upon the land of
individuals and are now co-operating between
Danville Junction and Cumberland? If so, is
that the manner in which the rights of citizens

coyer lor.iujuriesreceived irom collision ou tiie
railroad at Wakefield,the Manchester &
Lawrence road being the real
defendant, the iurv
have returned a verdict
assessing damages at

ire

lobe

trampled upon?

Is it not time that

The Rev. E. P.
Goodwin, of Chicago, had
ills till wedding last Tuesday evening. The
tin ware came in plentifully; but It was found
when the affair was over, that somebody had’
palmed off a rich tea service of silver on the
pastoral pair, instead of the pure tin. The
intentions of the donors are believed to have
been honorable.

die public authorities should bestir themselves
:o protect the
rights ofthe unoffending citizen?
What right have men under the semblance of
power to trample upon the rights of others unto acts of violence or resistance?
accustomed
Is it not the duty of the
County Attorney or
die Attorney General to afford
protection to
the private citizen?
New Gloucester.

A strange feat of somnambulism was performer by Mrs Sarah E. Russ, of Loudon,
N. II,, early Sunday morning. After working
hard on Saturday, sbP went to bed about midnight, without taking off her dress, and about
4 o’clock in the morning she arose and walked
to a house in the south part of Concord, a distance of seven miles. The owner of the house,
on rising about 7 o’clock, saw a woman standing in tii./ yard, who asked to come in and

A Hard Case.—A lad
named Moore enterthe Second station-house iu
Boston Friday
evening last, faint from hunger, wet to the
sum and
shivering with cold, having just finished a wain from Fall
River. He said hs had
arrived
in New York from
recently
England,
and took the boat on his
way from Fall River
to Boston, to find a
relative who is employed
m ono ofthe steamers
plying between Boston
md this city. His purse
ed

herself.
Her
appearance was very
strange, and the man thou lit her insane.
Hawever he invifed her in and she ate some
rest

breakfast,

and then laid down on a

lesidence, the man took her home, much to
the joy o her
relatives, who, knowing her
habit of sleep walking, had
already dragged a
pondliti the vicinity, and were
searching the
woods for her when she
arrived.

Mr. Thomas

it Fall River, lie had to perform the rest of
his
ourney afoot. His pitiful condition excitid
bo sympathy ol Lieut. Childs, and lie was

lounge and

slept till about noon. She then awoke suddenly and inquired in great amazement where
she was.
On giving her husband’s name and

Hughe3.—Among

the peo*
who have been reegived with marks of
sincere respect in metropolitan circles
is

pie

becoming exhausted

lately,

Mr. Thomas Hughes, M. P. for
Frome, in
Somersetshire, and author of “Tom Brown’s
“
School-days,” Tom Brown at Oxford,” “The
Scouring ot the White Horse,” and oilier
hooks, as popular in this country as ihey are
in
England, and well worthy of the approhation which has been
obtained, in all places
" 11 re the
Anglo American language is spot-

:

with hot

mmediately provided
dry, warm bed. Saturday

] lis

drink, food and
ho hoped to find

relative._

Calamitt.— Thejloss of tli«
-* tritlsh brig Nancy, from Cow Bar for New
rork, lias been before reported. Her Capt.
A

Terrible

^ ’utnain, writes from Halifax that he was
1 icked up af,er being 30 hourr on a plank, by
lie Schr. Ocean Bird, and taken to La Have,
1. S. In addition to liis wife and child and
rew, there were also on board a mother and
7 children, passengers from
Cape Il{glpn for
I ■ ow York, who all
perished.

!

j

Information

the Treasury department is
t the ellect that the fall
business is opering in
a II Eastern cities
with more activity tlnin has
leu apparent tor a number of
years. The cusims receipts for
September, it is thought, will
e sceed
$26,000,000.

£

at

ciplined. The firing from the forts has been

on

Thursday night.—

The Whitefield Anhiversaby on Friday
at the old South Church iu Newburyport,
where George Whitefieldouce preached, drew
together many of the most distinguished Or-

of hops are used to <. barrel of beer, the quantity exported was sufficient for over 8,000,COO,00C

barrels.

J

English

bank robber named Ctristopbei
Jones, was arrested in Toronto, Canada, on the
29th inst., for robbing the London and County
Bank seven years ago. Ho was traced by hit

family rejoining
known

as

him in

Canada,

where he

wai

Hadwell.

Indian nabob.
Father Suffiield, an eloquent English Bene
dictine monk, has followed his protest agains

<

the Vatican Coucil by leaving the Bomai
Church. He has refused overtures to join thi

Anglican Church, saying that he “question 1
alike the infallibility of the Pope and of tbi

Scriptures.” He throws in his lot with “thos- !
who are commonly called Unitarians, Fre.
1

uurisuans,

or unrisnan xnusis.

A special from Cincinnati says that a mat
namtd Donovan has
been arrested there 1
charged with murdering Mr. Rogers of New
Donovan is said to hi
York, two years ago
fully identified as a former employee of the St,
Nicholas Hotel. The papers in his possiesson gt
to show him to be the murderer as he has travelled under many aliases and keeping up a
correspondence with New York continually
An old private
about the Rogers affair.
grudge, as it appears from the correspon
dence, led tq^be murder, which the prisoner
is said to have partially confessed.
Secretary Boutwell has issued a circular respecting the distribution of the United States
notes of the series of 1869 and the new fractional currency to replace the legal tender
notes of fWPmer issues remaining in circulation. The holders of the former issues are
permitted to forward them by express to the
Treasurer for redemption under contract with
Adams Express iu sums of $500 and not ex
ceeding $1000 or an even multiple thereof by
less than $500.
Returns will be promptly
made in new uotes, new fractional currency or
checks on the Bestoo, Philadelphia, New York
or New Orleans Assistant Treasurer and des-

UJJ

A

LUiSAIlilUAL COMPANY ON

which has frequently appeared in this city,
sailed from St. John’s. Newfoundland, on the
21lh of August, forP. E. Islaud; but the vessel
in which they took passage was driven ashore
on the east point of the
island, on Sept. 4th.
All hands were saved, but property, wardrobes,

&3.,

were

badly damaged.

From West Baldwin.—At a meeting of the
friends of the P. & O. R. R., a committee consisting cf J. G. Sanborn and E. G. Noble, was
cbosen to conler with the P. & O. R. R. to see
what arrangements they could mike about a
depot at West Baldwin.

Chanoe3.—Tho following busicbaDges in Maine were reported last

Business
ness

week:
Portland— Ascencio, Behrens & Co.; importers; dissolved; now Behrens & Dyer.
Saccarappa—Adams & Chase; carriage manufacturers; dissolved; now John Adams.

State

\Vnr Votes.

King

corps were attacked by three battalions. At
the same time a brigade made a demonstration
against the 1.1th corps. At the end of two
hours the French took shelter under the guns
of the forts. The Clown Prince commanded
the Prussians.
The plebiscite voted on Sunday in Italy will
he thus stated: “Is a union with the kingdom
of Italy under the constitutional of Victor

Mr. Henry Bishop, who was injured Thursday by a locomotive on the Androscoggin R.
R., near the Lewiston station is quite comfortable. It is belived that it will not be necesBaryito amputate.
The Mechanic Falls Herald says apples are
There is
very plenty indeed in that section.
scarcely market lor them at anv price, hut
winter fruit may turn better.
We hear that
farmers are even feeding apples to their cattle.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Mr. Jabez Young of Moulton, raised 51G
bushels of Orduo and Red potatoes on 1 14
This is a yield of
acres of land, this season.
potatoes rarely, if ever equaled says the Tima.

successor desirable?” The
awaits the resuit at Florence.
A war bulletin signed by
Gambetta, Secretary of the Interior, is punished

extensively,

announcing that the Prussians had been Touted and that Vincennes and Versailles had been
retaken with 6000 prisoners,
including Prussian staff officers and much
and that

artillery,

communication between Paris and Rouen has
been restored.
The dispatch is generally
thought in London to he spurious. The French
have a report that on Wednesday the

bridge
spanning the Vise at Criel gave way under the
weight of the Prussian cannou which were

Advices from Paris state (hat on the 2Gtb

a

Prussian officer demanded the surrender of
Fort d’lvry, on the south-east of the city. The
commandant promptly refused. A messenger
of the government from Tours had succeeded
in reaching Paris. The Prussians seem disinclined to attack the city. They still
occupy
the heights at a respectful distance from the
French iorts. Whenever they see
convoys or
reoonnoisances they open a fire with shot and
shell. They have constructed an entrenched
camp at Versailles and seem to havo gene into
winter quarters there.
*
The daily distribution of meat to the inhabitants of Paris is 500 beeves and 4000
sheep.
A London dispatch says the reports of
fighting before Paris, in which the Prussians were

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent]

mucu anae tuat no

person,

not even me

owner

one from the
other, either by
Mr. Harris keeps a strap
size, form or color.
buckled around the neck of them in order to
know which is oue and which is the other.
An extensive slate quarry has recently been
opened within half auiileot Mousou village
and a considerable force of men are at work in
it. The slate is propouuced by the best judges
to be oi the firdt quality and an inexhaustible’
can

distinguish

supply.

No project was ever adopted by the government of Maine which gave so much dissatisfaction and was so batelul to voters and taxpayer, as the Swede importation and endowment, in preference to our own citizens.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

ed defeated,are by the latest accounts pronounc
ed unworthy of credence, but there are no par-

Waterproofs

at
at

Ladies Undervests

at

Acute

Especially Consumptives,

-AND-

JRGANS,

A 81'ECIAI TV.
The public are iovited to call and examine this

For

mode of treatment and see rcco d ot practice and its
results
Letters ot inqn.ry promptly answered and treatment sent ii dc-stred. Address.

THE

will

REVOLVERS,

cure

Fall Stock of
FROM

B3P* Orders from tlic country promptly filled.

ever

NJSW YORK

customers

Astrathans,
To which

offered to

our

THE STATE!

CO.,

So. 10 Clapp’s Block.

wo

»

liu rVimniorwl

Congress St.
Ilair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25c, 33c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best French Corsets, $1 50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.

ANDERSON’S,
by Making

Vonr

sep22tOctl5

To

Bear ia Mjarf.
When disease has undermined the health, and the
physical system has become prostrated, a stimulant
that w.ll not only strengthen, but remove the cause,
should be immediately resorted to. Mental distress
is also a fruit ful source of the
breaking down of the
constitution, and the ravages of this enemy te health
are truly alarming
For all such maladies Hosteler s Stomach Bitters have been found unsurpassed.
By acting directly upon the otgesiive organs, they
remove the heavy, disagreeable feeling after eating,
so o*t* n coinpla-ued of bv per-ons of a delicate temperament. As soon as digestion is restored, the patient nnds bis strength increasing, and his general
health improved.
Thousands of persons certify that it may bo relied
on in all cases oi weakness or nervous
debility attendant upon sedentary habits. The generality of Bitters aie so < isagreeable to »he taste that
they arepb-

jectionab

e to a weak stomach.
T his is not the case
with 11op t-tier’s Bitters, which wilt be found mild
and extremely pleasant.
Balsamic plants, barks
and roots contribute their restorative juices to render it S'Othing and
strengthening. Its basis is the
only pure stimu.ant which has ever been produced,
containing no fusil oil, or anv other de'e/eciouy element. 'i be m<>at careful and skilful chemists hive
analyzed the B tters, ana pronounce them harmless,
i bis is scien ific
but the teslimonv of
hundreds or thousands who have experienced* the
preventive and curative effect* or the cheat vegetable tomc and a ltekai ive of imriern times
is still more conclusive. Iu Fever and Ague. Dyspepsia, Biliousuess. Nervous Complaints. Chronic
Complaints and g neral debility it is as nearly in fallible as anything in this fallible world can be.

testimony;

MOOBl

Brokers,
Banking
of

Currency.

constantly

Exchanges by

of

Porilanil, Maine.

OF

Otbccra

Itrl

A

OtTUATIONS
^

Not, Turner. Bangor t

fhis

tor

firm,

of

speciality.

keeper*. HcrVg,Salesmen.

—---s

Tenements.

WE

Falmouth Farmer’s

Club,

Will hohl their

Annual Show and Fair I

M
20
22
23

AT

THE

TOWN HOUSE,
OCroitER 11TU.
t'F’KiilMr.ie nnd AiiuiKaion 9
0c3<J&wlt

CITY OF POBTLA
is lerevy g'ventb't the Com*..
Sidewalk* and Bridgts'Will meet »t the
of Pearl and Commercial *t*. at 3 o’cl ck P.
M, on ibe 7ih day ot October, and will then and
there bear all parties inter©* ed and tix th- grade ot*
Pearl strret I «»m Mlodle io Commercial stieet
And on «nrac rlav ar 3 »-<*o*cl".»k P M, will meet
at Hie unction ot Mato anr Cumberland
str.ets,
and then ann 'here hear all parties interested and
f ; the grade ot Mayo street from Camber and to
Oxt..rd st.
Anjou game d. v at 4 1-2 oMotk P M, will meet
at junction ot Portland and Sr. .lohn st.. Hnd will
then ami there hear all parties infeipste I and tix tbe
grade ot St duhn sr, from Portland st, uort‘».
Per order ot Committee.
lifc.O. P. WESCan Chairman.

NOTICE
Str

er*.

junct

on

oci3-dtd

AGENT* WAN S Elk TOK

riOCKlaTHI

FREE LOVE.

and ITS VOl'AKIKS, by Dr .»N«>. B !• LLI*.
Stupenduou* re? laiions and startling lisrlosu'e*. 'i he
sutj t |a|d bare ami it* hideous* e*s exposed to universal execraiion.
Written tn th- interests of Civilization. Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms
U. S P »i,.ui Co.,N Y.
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lou is.
oc3 4w’’
•*

Newburyport.

r

Sch GeorgUttina, Wentworth. Bangor
Sch Danl Breed. MclioK Bangor tor
Sch Morning Light, Reed, Booth

for B«»ok

Sa

keep a list of all the vacant tenements in the
city with all nervsvy inloira itfon In regard
to them. Ca 1 aud ex m «»e it and give time,
UoU'JH & HOWARfX
oentt
4} Freest. Block.

Hoports. on rbutsduy morning, about 2 o’clock, in a
t! !ck t,j, about i5 miles East ol Cape Elizabeth was
run in o ly an unknown sc nr
(pncbtbl* the’J b
5 i' 8'*n, from Deer Isle tor Boston. b»‘io»e
reported j

Dye.

Street.

esvTomen. Senm-tresses, Machine
Uiris>hop
Best of references riven. Apnh to
GOl OH «* HOWARD,
Oc3-lw
4} Free Street Block. Portland, Me.

—

[

Hair

ot UT^YLOK,
1 iCjCommcrcial

Gills.

snmrriay, Oc'obrr I,

ior

Enquire

W anted.

tions from the

Batchelor’s

GEN I'EEL lower rent opposite the Park for $25

per mouth.
<K‘^tt

NEWS!

J9U9MIU

on

W. H. HuBUS, tejretary.

To Let.

FORUiMI.

.turn

A.

®nilIJ,'S year, will be held at t**eir honing,
ednescaj evening,O:io»*e' 5:b. ;«r 7) o’clock.

AKltl YEP.
Steamer Birigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry fox.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, v'a
Eastport t.»r Bostnu.
Seh ,1 s Lee, Vangllder, rhi’adelpbla- o0al to Jactson & baton
Srh Ramon deAjuria. McBride,
I'hilidelpl in. Be.
Port- an easy bnt somewhat lenctliy pas-age light
tw*e*-« prevailing the entire time, rendering
erery
atticbot available canvas, doubly eselal. No sor ol
any account existed and not a drop ot water appeared on the deck at any time, notwithstanding he nu t
that .1 e is very deeply laden ui b one ol the boavi- t
and largest cargoes ot coal, (neu-y G-0 ions,) ever
lirought into thispor-, and la consigned t Joseph h
P-or.
v.

C.

Annual Heel ingot the Y mg Ven’s ChristqiHK
.tan Association, tor the p'ect on ot
ii>r

Alnsmc.October 3
rises.5 59 I Moon sets.
AM
Sets.5 38 | High water. 6 20 PM

PtlRT

M.

Y.

DRfTTN ATfOA

MARINE

ai Sr.

%*T1TH a capital of ♦MO in a business
pivingS_'0
»»
per dav.
No one need apply unless ke means
business, as
tins is no Humbug. AiUrcs*
"PUot'KliiTOK,” p. o. Bor, ’74*.
oc3*3t

Minim rare
Sun
Sun

com at ere

Octoiler 3,187').

Algeria.New York..Liverpoo1.OctH

Portland, Maine.

sn

FROM

J*
delivery
We!1,,,roolt* or BUliOl.** &

152

PA RTNERWANTEl)

Moravian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Uav& VCruz..o*t
'Columbia.New York .Havana.'ci
Merriuiac.New York. .Rio Janeiro,. .Oci

Tan, Suuburn, Pimples,

i-gtex

Newburvport

splendio Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe world;
bay.
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inCLEARED.
Steamer Cha9», Mulligan, Ualllax, NS—John Potstantaneous; uo disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
teous
remedies tbe ill eticcts of bad dyes; invigorates and
Brig Antllloa, Doul, Wilmington, NC
Ro-s &
Mi 3 in if
s »tt, and emrilul black or brown.—
Hntimlv.
Scb Talent, (Br) Coffl’l, Woltville, NS—Jolin ForSold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
teous.
applied at Batchelor's WigPactory, 16 Bor.dst,N.Y
Scb Rosilla B, (Br) IJpselt, St Johu. NB—Johu
inn- .l-miosydlvrjfcw
Port eons.
S.-h Maggie Quinn, (Br) Mart’n, St Jolin. NB—J
Porteous.
Boy Wanted.
An American Boy, t5 or 16 years obi, whose
Scb Pdinbnrg, (Br) Barrett, St George, NB —L
parents reside in the city. Apply to
Gatconib.
Scb Ocean. Grant. EIPwortb
CHAS< CUSTIS & CO.,
Easlcrn Packet To.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A is Moise
street.
6 Co.

FOR

TOWN

—

sep28snft_Congress
FOR NALF !

Snnilnf

t

AND

COUNTRY.
R^*

THE Ua HTII

October 9.

Scb Umpire, (l!r)
fish. lor a market.

Sch Eliza Frances. Hunt, St Andrews, NB,—R R
sleepers, to order.
A correspondent writes that the new g^hr A Icvone.
launched by Lansmade & Mu in lord at Luhec 2»ih.
l»a uouble-iecked vosel o| 4o0 tons, ra*ed A1 ior
seven vears by French Lloyds, and ior strength,
sytnetry, and nearness of finish, will stand the «es ot
examination with any vessel ot her class ever tm-it
in the Sta<e. She is to be commanded by Cart John
A DavK late o» schr Georgia T -dd, who
enjoys the
reputation cl being a successful shipmaster.

in the city of Portland,will be so’d
during the month
September. lh( above is one *d the most desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable and extensive business has be«*n suc<‘esUuil> carried oa.
Persons des'riLg (ml particulars will address,
GEORGE H. SMAUDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St, Boston, Mass
of

or

,JOH N E.

W ELL’S

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An un’ailirg remedy for all Bronchial I>i lieu'ties,
Coughs. Cold® Mo usi ness, Asibmi, Lripbeita.Dryne-vo* the ihroator Wind pipe and all Catarrhal

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to beco c on
01 the‘yr* a»est li essiegs
to mankind in its npp.icuron to dseascsot ihe Human Race aud its gieot curative
qualities In all atf cl ions or the tLunas and Stomach.

memoranda.

PALMER,
St., Portland,

sepl»snlin_Middle
Trusses, Elastic Stockings.

Me.
Barque Desiah, Gilkcv. from Philadelphia for
Quo nst« wn, beiore reported abandoned, was ftruck
Knee by a heavy sea Sept 18, during a luriou** hurricane,
knocking oul bowsprit aud bur-ting the v seel **onBCaps, Ankle Bandages, shoulder uleielv
open. The decks were swept of everything
and the mate Geo A Darling, was lo't oyermovable,
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches, board. The
ve-sel dlVd in three h< urs «nd her
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received were cur away to keep her on her keel. The spars
cow
at Loriug’s Drug store, corner Ex- w» r« on the wreck three days, when they were rescued by the Norwegian batque Guam, and brought
to New York. They suffered interne'v while ou the
change and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn
wreck, and saved nothing. Tin* vessel was valued at
$20,009 and bui lightly insured.
P.rtlMd 3t Ogdcnvbnrg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
ing held Sept. 24, 1870, I Hereby

PORT MADSON—Sid 22d, barque* Osmjn, Boyd,
San Francisco.
MEW ORLEANS—Ar up 27fh. ship** R*»che«ter,
Walker, Mew York; Frank M ihaver, Tayson, New
York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 23d, sch I.izzo Watson.
Wais.m, Mew York
Cld 22d, sou Cora Nash, Coffin. New York.

bers to the slock of said Railro id that an assessDollars per i-bare has been laid ou
said siock,
due and payable on
the Third
day of October next., at the Treasurer's
Ollice, corner of xMiddle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. It. R. Cc.
Portland, September 26, 1870.
fcep26sutu
ment of Five

THE UNION RANGE.
A. New Cooking
Apparatus
times in evtr> respect.
4.

Itcampii'hfnp,

that is right up to the
Bnkea Quick,

Has a large o^en and six
boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
tlii< range it wanted.
Tuonsands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are #ivin pe tecfc satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes LES9 fuel than
anyotb r i.-.nge in the market.
Call and see thi m

Up. Weil’s

In all

I.-Jlltk

U..K

O

County

f*

PHILkbKLI'HiA-Ar HfctU, *cb’ Claca
liankln,
falker, Pensacola.
Ar i9ib, fib arihar liurlon. Fiobock Portland
Lid ah, barque Leonidas. Gate
Livern. ul
NKW VOKK— AriWtb, ship Volunteer’
Htitrbinon. Manila. orlg B loginac.Austin. Port au
Prince
ebs Ke ecea c Lane, Wbit'eroore. Para
Z,nip»;
lewett. F.oidera; Northern Light. Wad.
liltral.elh>ort for Boston. Oapray, Siua I. Mach
las; i_he.u
■letcber. tiaih; W DCaigitl. Kc'l.
v, 8a. o lievrmie
I Co'ley, Kockjiort, Ida L
Honaid, ilarrmslou,

l'lrt-

1

»-ld

< ann.

save

n, Ban

’or.

BOSJON
or

In-

P b

lade'phia

Ar30tb.scb Mary D Haskell, Haskell,

Colic, Bowel or Summer Con plaints genCld 3<ith, 8'‘b M ilahar. MeCar'y, Bangor,
i- entirely sale ano reliable and givesimAr ist. sch Lugano, Johnson Po’to Kipo; FHa.
mediale relief, and i.evti barn s tb. must delicate
M outgomer.v, Wilmington; Montana Sawyer, Horn
being pureiy vegetable wnhoui opiateploes not pro- ill ftcbl:i
One-third its bulk is ot the best
luce costivepeas.
ill 1st, sens Malabar, McCarty. Bangor?* MarjKieneU brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
la ud. Green. Philadelphia.
No family should be without It lor immediate use’
SALEM—Ar aoth, *»b M A Iiarmon, Parker. BalPail not to try it. Druggists soil it.
Jv2Xd3nisn tii nore; A S Allen, Owen, Elizabetbport; Ida Hudautum

tiie~ciiTliJee^~i

Will Ru les* of them si?ff r, linger and
tPiiiWorm,
The only known

u#nger0U9

tire.

oc3wi

■»

and certain.
\ valn'iW.
to health.
Warranto.! ...
0. t; GOODWIN <S l>.„ Boston,

m

And all

"kkad

l>rug*isiM.

THIS!

MliKIT
n

order to be

-ardiic

upfirtclited. must be known—niter
p aise. The muie with ibe

news no

GUIiVETT CELESTE UliGANS.
How
c

t

are

you to

know the merit* ot the-e
organs?

t"e"r?are J"U t0 fln 1 °Ut ",eir ^riorttt above a;l
Why, BO and examine them at 33 Pour! SI
Pn«
niohest enc minnis
*»prri„r and pre/i
r
T
.bit
W*
J
w.tliout

"re receiving the
?"• *Vrre1 "fv
hear ti.e,i.. as

makes,

*

",,d
chaw

«
4

|

V) ”Z

K.r
—

Purely vegetable, sate
-athanle, an I benefl ial
■

f om a | wi,"
t > ad other

ano

.In

icm,.ft

DB- (iODLD'3 H.1-W0RM SYRUP.

j

ri

»•»

OhHr.o>, Dyfp rsiA. etc
Hofl'- M «lt Lx*r ct U a
boverase wh ib is <'t*nve'» rom mo cmtu t o« tailpy
nmlf produce*! by .*i PtfULI » K process, and nt»xc«>
witli certtiu hygtnic inure li-ntsi. n h r* by a compound isoMaiiieo. » hi h on mc« o mi of ns invigorating *nd heil tig au dnies, pi»ri iibirly in
of
»rai debdlry and rotoumi tive au.« ks iniv mod.
K
ei lv 1h* tei med Revenue oi
SOU) i;Y AI.L DUUGO 1ST' AND OR
R«
t
• A < <*.. *7^
l .% t£
(•re*nirich St A Y *’
>PL« AlJBNTS FOB L M I P.D aTATKs. njC
© 0-?«r

%

erall',

******* v» %.|WMW

*_ IA-;

-)

HOFF'S MMT EXTRACT lor Ge'E*»al Debility, Lo*hop Appfttte—Constipation, Indi-

Powder I

Dr. Bickucll's Syrup
Cures Diarrhcea, Djs.ntery. Cholera Morhns

tb. ir

er'orm

A’7t

Exchange Street,

Orango

do not

4w*

B.B.11CAS, :
Loading Guds,

s

imit. should be without (hem
Trv Well’s «urbo»ie Ta.leis
Price
’/ft
rents
bent by m di «u receipt *>i ihe price bv
J UN Q. KfcMAHiU. 31 T'att si,. N. Y
bole
*1,r the U. S
Sold by ali Druggists.
oc*:;

sportsmen: i

Breech and MuzzIp

where the Ki.ie

»

29ili, Vdg Peri, lor Demarara; sch M A McWi ittemore. Sava’.nah.
Ar30th, brigs Moranev. H-ll, Philadelphia; Mount im Each1. darv's,
Newburyport; scha Kebe>cau
v\
.a >e.
hltemvre, Para, 5 dav»: Kate *rli»»n.
C. O. TOMAX, Afire til.
Inn roe. Sierra Morena
Virginia. Small, Uni< n islsep27 tt&s sr.2m
a n«l
MldiirkflB«uie<
Jas Warm). Drisko, llarvey. Ni* ; Onward
•eland, Ca'ais: Flora Kii g, Cook, and Jess e Hart,
o; P M Wheaton, Parrott. Gardiner; Tenncs-re.
dockland; Eugene. Chapman Bangor; Geo H Median. Somers. Hath Gen Knox Lovd. Sato: Ne!*• Carr
Boers. Kingston; Owen P Hines, Cleudtn
ing, New Haven.
Cld 3 ah, ship Arraean, Spencer, Savannah; birk
Irceinn. Jarvc, Lisin re.
Passed t.nougb Hell Gate noth, lets J M Brainard,
reCsriy, Rondout lor P./rtland; Align cakes, Mar8 in, Houoken fur Hullowvll.
GO
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3Utb. sch Marcus Hunter,
NoJt door to Middle street, has Just received anolli- C rr, Georgetown, DU.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld SOih, brig A V Whidden,
er EesU invoice ot
j loore. Portland and llalilax.
HOLMKS' HOLE—Ar 9'h, schs John Me Ad am.
Dillard. Philadelphia tor Boston July Fourih.Cobb
angor lor Newark; Hattie, Faunlng, New York lur
ddison
Sporting a ni" Target Kifl
Sid. Bob1* WhI er H Tho'ndike, Own Banka, Sarah
footer Caro'me kniUt, Amaudu Powers. Pearl,
toe
Also sgeut lot
justly celebrated
j mxress l.ucy Ames, Veto. Cypress Joan Me.uJam,
L louhe Sc W ■ ido. and Sandalpnun,
Ar.fOUi. sehs A a l> Whimey, Maision, George*
iwd for Boston; Justins, Keumsloii, hou euiior
and
WSliot. Caps
Cartridges iu quantity Whole s ilem; Mine'ta, Crocker, Bangor for New Yura;
•ale and Retail.
S Billings. Billing-. Maettias lor do
PLY wOUTii—CM 2ist, sch Philanthropist, War-

A.

s

o:,|ure.

Jos Segur. Ellis, Boston
brig Geo Gilchrist. Gil-

I»~-_a

C'»8

tun- ii.,us pri puriv .b y sboubi U> iretl
taken, w'en
hea'thy action will surely lo low. T< ey are mvi uableasapre entv*oi ail dis .-ihc« oi a 'oidagious
**
au
10

DAKltN-Ar z2d, brig Fancy Butler, Nickerson,

[lost on.
ST MARYS—Cld 231. sch
BALTI wORE—Cld 29lh,
•hrlst, Boston.

arboiic tablets.

<

besides ihe great remedial aj-m Carbolic Acid ci nt:un other ingredients universally
iecommended,
which I'liemtcaliv combine, producing a Tablet m *ie
bUfbli mei.ciril *nd belter adapted t .r diseases of
ih Human race, than any preparation ever bcfoie
offered 10 the public.
FoMlormi in riiildim
no.more efli-anous rimedv can le|:onnd, io lact,
these Tablets are a Spec’fi and sbo .id be promptly
given'or this paitiui snff ring o* our I1M1 ones.

domestic; port«

the Direoiors of the
Company at a meetnotify the subscri-

CLOSET,

Is a substitute for the water cl set er common
privy
and may be used as a m veable commode, or by
apparatus ‘or fixed closeis.
Prices, #9 t.* $40 according to the kind required. Among itsadv m ages are:
1. Compie’e deodorizttion Irom the moment of
app'yin^ the earth.
2
The placing wi'hin reach of ad, rich and
p»or,
in tow** and in the country, a simple me ins r r providing, in the house, a cornier!able pr»v ite closet.
gy One Darrell «f ea th is sufficient lor lour
months* me by onepersm.
Sm«l lor Tirnilnr. Closets »or sole bv
earth
t,o*«cr < «.,
No. 19 Dcare Strict, Bos ion.
oc3eod1y

Soo Acorn,(Br)-Windsor, NS—plaster to order
llupkiua, llarriugiun. NS,—dry

The Stock of Goods and Fixlnres

Establish)/1 ent%

daily

BOND,

and Erupand carried away bowsprit,
cfctwater, and broke an
skin, use Srhlot'ei beck's Moth and cbor stock, Ac.
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. SchiotterSch Ariel. Austin Providence tor Bangor.
S>ch Frank Tr at, Kaux, Bay Cltaleur- 312 bbs
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- mackerel.
Sch Oregon, Turner, Bangor for New
sut I
bury port.
may3
tle._
Sch Fear
remove

Millinery and Dress-Making

Stock & Gold

NAW*

nF

Of A FIRST-CLASS

sei)30sn

a

JWI1
JRi.lAr.KbON

AURIVED.

c»n Save Money
Patcha»cn.

DODGE, KIMBALL &

FOU

Westphalia ...New York. .Hamburg.Oct 4
City oi Baltimore. .New York. Liverpool.Oct 4
S oua......N**w York..Liverpool.Oct £
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Oci f
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.ot *
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Oct €
Peruvian... .Quebec.Liverpool.<*ct 8
Cambria..New York..Glasg w.Oct 8
City oi Paris.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.Oct t
dav*.. .New York..Liverpool.Oct 12
Colorado.New York..Liverpool.Or 2

cemeteries in, and in the vicinity of Pouland, will
please forward th abote information on or nefore
the 15 th of October ls70. to
SAxMUEL B. GRAVES, A,Tjt.,
Boswor.h Post, No. 2,

333

Hood skirts made to order

&

white Barrow Pig, we gus about 2C0
lb*..
lias a notch on left e^r and slit on
rt*bt e ir
A*>ove r- ward wilt be pa*<i on
to rhVh*!*

bought in the

be

V f-Uw*'

SIO.OO Reward.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

“Official.”
vv T. Collins, Adjt. Gee!.
Persons having soldier or Manor friends buried in

Congress St.
Flaunels, al
C"ngress St.

Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men's all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 6('e, 75c,
$1.00.
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress SU
Linen Collars and Guffs, Ruches and Ruffs,
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great baigains.

J

JOHN A LOGAN, Com. ia Chief.

Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00,

ANDERSON'S,

)

ADAMS

Portland, Juijr ad, 1I7(,

as can

between Adam* &

c*'8,'n*

StS SKJS XKttlT.WSE

In this city, Oct. I, Robert Edmund, youn°est son
ol Matthew and Ellen McKenzie, aged b weeks.
In West Gardiner, Sept. 26, Mr. Henry M. Parks,
aged 31 years.
In East Rumlord. Sept. 2\ Mrs. Betsey, wife ol
Nathan Abbo*t, aged 70 ve&rs.
In Ganmer, Sept. 18, Col. George Sbaw, aged 77.
In Dresden, Au-». 27, Mr. Rollu R. Reed, aged 62
years.
In Newcastle, Sept. 9. Jennie S. Thnrlow, aged 31
years 6 months
In Camden, «ept. 13, Mrs. L. E. Pendleton, agec
63 years 1 month.

P'-st ot the Grand Army ot t e
upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose dufv
it shall b-to prepay a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served dmi*g the
la e war, and whose rein-jins have be^n intcried In
civil*! eme'aries in the vicinity oi the location oi the
several Posts.
This record should give tbe name of tbe cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name ot the
Soldier or Silor in full dafe ot en'istiiient, the
Conn any and Regimen or Ship in which he served,
date oi death, it kided in t attle the name ot batt'e,
it death occurred in hnsi-ifa' lh« name of lio
pital;
also give the cruse » death, from wounds oroissase
contiacted in »be service.

Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins lor 25c,
333

1 HT,.S??r.T,ri h'p

MARRIED*

!

Republic,

Bead I

Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool IIosi
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.

ANDERSON’S,

*• c. UOKDON. President,
K. ELLH. Ami.
oi-3l«l
Secretary.
trArgus and Adver.iger copy.

,*’e'Prag'.
Ofldal. L

Pfpt8dlt

}

Every Department

elected

duty,

ior

l>uipo.-e ot

a

89 Middle Street.

Collina,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army oi the Republic.
You are respectfully iulormed that the desire oi
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared
♦it the graves ot the deceased Union So!d:ers interred in civil e metaries throughout the United States.
It is believed that much and valuable information
can be obtained Pom individual members ot your
association, and you ate there'ore respectfully requested to take sue > steps to assist this cilice in tbe
undertaking as you mayoeeiu advi able.
AH officers ot the Army serving in the Q. M. Department have bee instructed to receive such information and forward it to this ofti'-e »or compilation.
Respectfully your ob dient servant,
AI.C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the foregoing request of tie
Q. M. General, and in a*d ol the publication ot this
official record o« ibe last resting places of our late
conraues in arms, it is hereby directed that each

Everything of the newest!
Everything of ihe Cheapest !
Everything of Ihe itest,

wbl

at 7 30 t ’cluck.
All those
as nu mber*, and have not vet reure nquc-i d jo t>o » resent t«»r the
ueiDg received luto t ill menu er-hip.

have been

AND

ROLLINS

Dk. Wm. T

for October

Misses and Children’s Under
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333

Evening. (At 4th,
>H>rte I

EINE

Which will be sold as low
city.

General Orders No. 2.
The following letter Irom the Quarter Master General of tne United States Army is published for information of ihe Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUAKTEBM- 8TEU GENEHAL’n OFFICE, 1
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870.

READING

Ladies Under Veits, 75c, SSe, $1, $1.50, $2 00
AN DE US ON 'S, 833 Congress St.

Monthlv Me,-ingot the Pori lend
Navy Umou w It to Pel I on I ucmiiv

Furnishing Goods,

Wood !

JiALF

anv

N.llR

1*. A. &
UK: Regular
T
•
Army and

invite your attention} also

run

tlian bv
y

y
Maine.
oulalned at the Gra.d Trunk
rrelM. Hou-e. a„u Depor.
D. H. ULAN till aKD,
Agent.

from
he
°* pos,te
can

0c^JJtl

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Washington, May 24, 1870.)

ANDERSON’S

Piudih^Place and jmu

of

HEAD QUARTERS,
ClitAND AlIMY OF THE REPUBLIC,
Ajujt. Genl’s office,

EVERYBODY

>< ead !

BOSTON,

always

Dissolution of Copartnership

augGdtrsn

We invite inspection to the extra qualitj
ot our cloths in these goods.
“We deiy competition in prices.”
sep2Seodlwsn

Bead I

D

Sleeping and Hotel (a.s

ace

route

tirk.ts

Elrgnul Besidence «f Chits. H. Breed
late tf I*orlland, deceased.

P. S.

in

ether

Worsted Coalinr/s,

NEW

citizen*

he city tor elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in sol'd black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit treesot different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

shall sell at prices that wi 1 satisfy all

Bargains

Pullman’* Pa

Detroit loSan Francisco.
U^ragh.rom
trntu hy this loute
Lss

'Woolens,
••

part3 ol the

West and North- West.

SUITI NGS, See.,

any in

OF

Programme

And all

SITU

LARGEST STOCK

IS INI ERLS TED IN

CANADA

In Biddetrvd, Sept. £0. by Rev. 8. F. Wetherbee,
Wm. H. Nugent and Airs. Ui&ce Irvin#, both ot
Biddeford.
In Oi rington, Sept. 7 Parker A. Matthews, ot H udATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in tlie west- son, ami l.ucy A. Wood, ol O.
In Palmyra, Sept. 15, Philander C. Biann anJ Maern part ot tbe city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell. ry A. Spaulding.
In Skuwhi'gan, Sept. 1?, lloscae G. Leighton and
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern conveniences, including gas, Flora K. Bosworth.
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft *aier,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathDIED.
ing room. &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by

The

Hamburg Trimmings.

&

Leave Portland and Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Chinchillas, Beavers,

—

FOB

48

Sign of Ibe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. Li. BAILEY.
sep24sn tc

DAVIS

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN’S

Consisting 0f

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, deliveried on the »ars in
Portland, at about two thirds the tetail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.
D. C. JORDAN,
Addres?,
Bar Mills.
sepasneod 3m

Caps and Cartridges.

we

Street.

Temple

Uave Decn receiving the last lew days their

Down S3 per cent.

SHOT,

Which

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

of the above disease is Mason**

Price

POWDER,

IN

BE O (J CED
TO

Sec.

jy21sneodti

our

barque Lucy A Nickels,

AO V K KT!S10at K > T■*.

FA It E

ROLLINS & BOND

Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten mints?. Price 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Mauson, Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland.

BANKERS,

%

&e..

Diarrhea, &c.

BEST ARTICLE

for the certain

GUNS'.

to

N10 W

JO OUR PATRONS.

Cholera,
Dysentery,

BROWER,

344 € ongie«* Street, Portland, lie.
next rm
septS dGm

prepared to show

J IT Crowley, Crow-

NPORK.V.

Cogia Hassan's'

Sec.,

&e..

find tlie water and
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall, |
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ot Dr. S. S. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung. Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure UMially effected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hal',
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
lent and cheap.
For part culars, references and
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F.
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.
sn
aug20eod 2m

RESPIRATORY

are now

hr g

Sepf 9J, lat 31 3». Ion 7.1,
from Eiontera tor Havre.

Cogia Hassan’s

INVALIDS,

‘Local Treatment,” and the best therapeutical
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

Exchange St.,

New York.

A *»♦ 481 .fobn, NB, 29th,
ley, East port.

Wholesale and Itetail.

Medicated Inhalations

48

Hassan's

And a<l points west, via the

See..

Diseases,

Dr. J. P.

ln8t’ barque J tin Grinin, DowYork.
Uif Cupe o ear 50ill, ship ]%cort, Whitman, from
Mobile lor Liverpool.
Ar at Havana 24tb, barque John Griffin. Downev,

Gents. Shirts and Drawers at Cogia Hassan’s
Iketroit, Chicago,
Neck-Ties
at
Cogia Hassan's
at
CALIFORNIA,
Paper Collars
Cogia Hassan’s

Treated by Brealhiug “OXYCEN AIR,’’

DIGESTIVE

Matanzas.
21th

on.

Ar

Cogia Hassan’s

-AND

The Bath Times, in relation to the bequest
said.to have beeu made by Horatio Ward an
American by birth, but long a resident in Louticulars.
don, who died in 1805, leaving $100,000 for the
orphans of soldiers—and which bequest the
Itrcent Publication*.
British Court of Chancery has been consider14 M ull Street. Sew Vork,
contaius
an
lor
October
inMuseum
ing and has decided that the Asj lum in Bath
Merry’s
's one of the four institutions
the
entilled
White
to share
teresting acciunt of a walk over
Transact a general
the legacy—says:
“The bequest has not been
Mountains, with illustrations and description paid over as|yet, butjit amounts
to $15 750. Mr.
of the railroad. Uncle Miles proposes to have
Business. Interest allotved
Ward left certain bonds amounting to $100000
in all, to be divided amongst the homes for orthe boys go with him next year. Send ten
Balances
ipon all
phans in this country, but at the time of his
cents for the October number, which will tell
death it was found that some of these bonds
or
Void
you all about it.
The publisher offers to send' had been otherwise disposed
of; so the English
three numbers free to any one subscribing for
Court decided that only the particular bonds
We are
reprenext year’* volume before November 1st. Adleft were subject to the bequest, which will
at the Stock and Gold
make the amount coming to toe Bath Orphan’s
■ sented
dress Horaco 11. Fuller,
Publisher, Boston.
Home, as we have belongs!uted,$15,750, should
the bonds be worth their par value in the
one
the
The Calais City Council and C. R. Whidmarket.
make
»as,-We learn from the St. Croix
( md
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
promptness in exCourier,
that at the Calais City Council
A cargo of pressed hay from Nova Scotia is
meeting last
ecution
orders and reportMonday evening the committee appointed to seliiDg at Eistpert at $23 per ton.
Three bears were killed in Charlotte a week
investigate the alleged overcharges of C. R.
; ng transactions a
•
Whidden, E-quire, for collecting war claims, ago. They had been killing sheep in that
O. A. DODGE.
town, and were disco/ered by hoys who were
presented a lengthy report in which
they re- watching sheep.
K. I. KIMBALL.
commended the passage of an order
A new hotel has been erected in Calais, on
by the
aue6s"trE. D. MOORE.
Council to the effect that Mr.
the site of ths old Frontier House, near the
Whidden be
corner of Main and Munroe streets.
Bourdcrs Wanted.
It is
compelled to refund the amount. Mr. Whidden
four stories high and contains six'y five rooms.
to
the
charge contained in the report
replied
» FEW Gentlemen Boiml-is can be accommo[• will he
for
at great length, showing that he had performed
at
ready
occupation by the first of j 1 dat'd Ho Id Caeca street. Also a lew Table
November.
more labor than an equivalent for the amount
j ;oardeis.
scp21u2w
YORK COUNTY.
in question. Mr. Lee replied -showing that
other
towns tor similar
the amounts paid by
Mr. Oliver Emery, in going to the Berwick
Jouveb’s Kid Glove Cleaeeb restores
;own
services weie small compared with Mr. Whidmeeting, met with an accident that, it is
riled glove, equal to new. For sale by all
oared, will be fatal.
He stopped his horse on
ien’s charges. Mr. Whidden dwelt sharply
^ ruggists and fancy good, dealers.
bill to iillow a id an to get into the
Price 23
in a Calais
in a report which had appeared
wagon,
tfhen the horse started
the claim of Calais against
c snts per bottle.
mr28-dly
suddenly,
throwing
paper pronouncing
VIr.
defended
out
He
on
the
tho
one.
Emery
claim
,ue State a bogus
ground, breaking
" his
spine.
To Let.
igainst this charge, hut he explained circumRev. Benjamin W. Poud was installed over
itances which made it exceedingly difficult to
I JOOMS with Board.
he First Congregational Church and Parish in
rbtain a recognition of it by the State GovernNo. Ill Free Mi.
X V suaugUddtl
_

Cogia

Mar

ney, New

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Ilassan’s

at

Velveteens

333 CONGRESS ST.

The “eWstern Piscataquis agricultural cattle show, exhibition and Fair” came off at
The show of cattle
Monson on the 28th inst.
was small conmared with that of former years,
but the exhibition of other agricultural products was generous and of the very best qualify. Mr. Crooker of Monson, exhibited twenty*two varieties of very fine potatoes, all raised
He also exhibited some
upon his own farm.
splendid ears of the Sanford corn, fifteen
inches long—a new variety in this vicinity, and
fully ripe. The show of fruit was of the best
size and qnality.
The annual addres by Hon. A. M. Robinson
was a scholarly production, replete with sound
sense and valuable suggestions. It was a shame
to put him up into an old cart to deliver his
address in the open air to an audience, some of
whom were listening to him, while others were
discussing the war in Europe;some were trading cattle, some were making love to the girls,
and others were swapping jaok-kDivrs. If Monson had no churchs or balls this treatment of
an able orator would have been excusable.
Mr. Elias Harris of Parkman, has a large
pair of twine ma'e calves six months old which
girt about five feet eacb, and which look so

at
at
at

Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Emanuel and his

King

News.

at
at

kinds

^OKKIom PORTS

Antwerp—-Pot back Wth HhipKU*oherb Hamilton,1
Win e. lor New \ or
p rew reiused duty \
Sid Im Newport. K, lit*, inft, brig
Lije Henghton,*

Cogia Hassan’s
I’ogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

Bohemian Ware

Rev. Dr. Vermilve iu his remarks, illustrated Whitefield’s power as a preacher by relat-

P. E. Island.—The Provideuce Boston Theatre company of Messrs. Wilson and Clarke,

Cogia Hassan's

at
at

Huttons
Laco and Linen Collars

CHRONIC

Hamburg' Trimmings

ing the following incident:
On one ocasion while preaching at the Old
South Church, a lady richly dressed had purposely annoyed the preacher till he could hear
it no louger. He shut‘the Bible, “No more
Pleaching to-day. We will have an auction.
A woman dressed iu silks. Who bids? I bear
a bid.
The world bids.
Another—Vanity
bids. Aud hark!
I hear Satau hid.”
The
was
with
lady
purple
rage, but be chaDged his
voice and said, “From heaven there is yet another bid—Jesus Christ offers his life.”
The
effect was such that the person alluded to
burst into tears and the result was her converI sicu.

Cogia Hassan’s

129 Middle Street, and 6

discourse in the forenoon by Gev. Dr. (Stearns
was [a sketch of Whitefield’s life, in which

ignated depositories.
William forwarded on Friday the following dispatch from his headquarters at Ferriers: Early this morning the French troops of
the line made a sortie against our troops of the
6th Prussian corps, while the Prussian 5th

Hosiery, all

Congress Street^

We
the

ber Of distinguished clergymen who had been
invited to be present.
1

and

thodox clergymen of Massachusetts, and the
exercises were one continued and beautiful
tribute to the piety, eloquence and effectiveness ot the great preacber.Tbe commemorative

speaker dwelt especially upon his religious
history. In the afternoon Gev. Dr. Biagden
and Rev. Dr. Howe of Boston, Rev. Rulus
W. Clarke and Rev. Alexander King, delivered addresses. Letters were read from a num-

Shawls

Paisley

INSTITUTE,

344

the

Among those killed at Metz lately was th<
famous Baron Henri de Biviere, who made s
sensation in this country some ten years ag<

by marrying a rich Mobile widow, and subse
quently in being prosecuted for the recovery o
certain moneys in' New York by a rich Frencl
lady with whom he had been traveling ant
flourishing in both hemispheres like an Eas

as

is neither butter or fruit to be had anywhere in
the city and fresh meat will soon be scarce.—
There is however no lack of salted provisions,
and of flour there is a supply for six mouths.

Wood is daugerously wounded, and Murphy
has escaped.
The exports of hops from this country during the last year were 16,357,631 pounds, the
value of which was $2,517,731. As two pounds

An

so

usual and the public squares are occupied by troops and there drilled and exercised.
The Boulevard next to the fortifications and
the Champs de Mars in the western part of
the city have been given up to barracks tor the
Garde Mobile. At ten o’clock in the forenoon
all cafes are closed. The posts are supplied with
electric lights which are found to be admirably
adapted for guarding against surprises. There

out of her baby's cradle and dropped him into
a kettle of boiling water which took
the bite
out of him.
Patrick Murphy deliberately shot James
Wood in a barn, in Hartford, with the object of

Cogia Hassan’s

Woolen Cloths

OXYCEN AIR

that the Prussians have been baffled
in their attempts to erect batteries. The city
is perfectly tranquil, nearly all the shops are
open

at
at

Shirting Flannels

I bankf 1 tor the liberal patronage bestc .1 <>d on lier
n this city, by r. qms 01 numerous patients, hits
nade arrangement to stop lor one week longer, at
be United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
lispase ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver an l
Kidneys, and makes the cure 01 Consumption, Can
;rr Humois. Female aid Chronic di-oas s a specialty Those who suffer from g nenl debi'itv, and
bose who have been given up t>y other physic!aua,
should call confident!* on Madame Caprell.
charges tor consults ion $1 and $2.
*noc3tt

accurate

A volcano, near Ban Bafael Valley, Lower
California, is in violent eruption, emitting
smoke, ashes and cinders.
A California woman took a big rattlesnake

xutu.

!

the lines of communication arc not interrupted.
A special locomotive was placed at command
of Tissander at Dreux in which he came forward to Tours with a large number of despatches to the government relat've to matters
iu Paris. He says the cily is admirably defended. More than five hundred thousand soldiers are behind the walls well armed and dis-

was

committing robbery,

Clairvoyant
Physican!

taked to the post-office at Dreux whero they
will he forwarded in all directions wherever

working in Hon. Asa Packer’s deer
sixty acres in extent, and inby a fence eighteen feet in height.—
he was working in the park alone he

which is

closed

west

capture as no Prussians had yet been seen in
the neighborhood. Tissander therefore alighted and on reaching an open spot the balloon
was properly secured and letters,
twenty-five
thousand in number, were placed in sacks and

was

park,

some loss of life.
The election of members of the Constituent
Assembly in France will occur Sunday, Oct.

no

of the Prussian lines.
Tissander descended slowly until he came
within hailing distance of a few peasants.
These assured him that there was no danger of

another creed.”
One day last week at Packerton,nearManch
Chunk, Penn., a German named Adam Eber-

also

and

thiow out ballast. Fortunately he had several packages of newspapers which answered the
purpose and he was not obliged to throw over
hie letters, or sacrifice anything valuable. The
balloon rose rapidly and was carried along to a
point near Dreux in the department ot Eure et

beings of the universe, and nothing shall he
said therein with regard to the chosen people
which might in the least offend our brethren of

COQIA HASSAN’S.

Laces and Edgings

Alpacas

rhe Great

proclamation ot the«overnuient officers printed ia the German language for that
express
purpose. The Germans opened a sharp fire
on the balloon hut the range was too
long and
no damage done.
On arriving over Houdan,
fifteen miles southwest of Nantes, tbe balloon
began to fall and T!ssander was obliged to

Loire, many miles

NOTICES.

MADAME CAPE ELL,

the river.
On nearing Versailles the Prussians were
observed in great numbers in camp. Tissander dropped among them great numbers of tbe

the following was resolved: “No bitter or harsh
expression slAll be contained in any of the
"prayers under revision or to he newly composed; the contents shall embrace all human

at

Wool Shawls

SPECIAL

on

long, which had crawled into the store
of Johnson & Branner, at Mossy Creek. The
spider spun his web tightly around the Deck
and head of the reptile
^d drew him clear
from the floor, making him a close prisoner.
At the late Jewish Synol, held in Leipsic,

Greeley, and Mansfield. Aehorn, Rockland tor
New York Maracaibo, II nicy, Portland tor do.
GLOU''ESTER—Ar 30th. rchs Albert, Wallace,
Jonesport tor New York; S *1 LincLey, Cmcketr, tin
Rockland tor do; Sarib. Good—n. do t r Boston;
C W 1)px er. Nason Gardiner for Newport.
POU'I sVOUTH-Ar Mh sobs s II rndv.
Wood,
** * a: **Rcn *■* H°lway, Thomp on, PbilaJelpbia
bel
Norton, Philadelphia: sch
^v*J*9i*barTe
sta. Rose'8.d<>; V.n,
M ndora,
lignins, flohoken; Tennessee, Lit-ed, Philadelphia.
non.

FALL MILLINERY

•

city. No people were to he seen on the roads
leading to the city and no boats of any kind are

toot

being moved across, whereby several of them
were precipitated into the river. There was

jurisdiction,”
The provisiotisof this act were continued in
lorce by the revised statutes of
1857, chap. 51,

by the revised statutes oi 1870.
Up to the 21st of September, iust.,

are

SPECIAL NOTICES.

on

v as as

—

desires to retire old issues, thereby facilitating
trade and baffling counterfeiters.
Jefferson County, Tenn., has a spider which
has succeeded in capturing a venomous snake
one

I otk

An Exciting Balloon Voyage
Tissander the aeronaut has arrived from Paris. He
publishes a narrative of his balloon trip and
the situation of affairs in Paris at the time he
left. He left Paris at 2 o’clock
Friday alternoon. No Prussians were to be seen near
Paris. A complete silence reigned about tbe

deaths.
Lord Mayo, Viceroy ot India, is dead.
Treasurer Spinner is preparing a circular to
he addressed to the hanks and bankers, calling
in all government greenupon them to seod
backs of issues previous to 1869, and have them
redeemed by issues of the series of 1869, as he

■

Hpaiotinfimr

3,411

increasing on the
Mediterranean coast. At Barcelona on Friday
nine
there were fifty-five new cases aud forty

the^ previous arrangements.

A hit* narrt

but

wants intelligent and reliable
who do not claim China as their

valley.
Ravagts of vomito

The Havebhux Fxbemeh’s Mustek— Hov
it was Dome.—Lots were drawn for the orde
in which the companies played, and while thi 1
first ones were at work, the others went to din
ner. The following rules were promulgated :
Each engine to draft its own water and pla'
through 20 feet of leading hose, and plai
through such pipe and nozzle as they may se
lect. Five minutes will be allowed each com
pany after setting their engine, aad their besi
stream within that time shall be measured b
the judges. Two minutes will be allowed eaci
com pauv to replace
each length of burstei 1
hose. Each company may select a judge t )
assist during its trial only.
The principal interest and excitement o I
course centre on the exertions of the hand-en
gine companies in Washington square. Th
course to he played over was fenced in,
and :
board platform for marking the length of th »
streams was laid in the street beyond the firs t
hundred (eat. No perpendicular streams weri
attempted. Each company occupied about tei
minutes with its three trials, aud occasioua 1
delays by the bursting of the hose protraciei
the time. Three or four companies were al
the while waiting with their machines lor theii
moment of trial, and they jingled the
engine
bells impatiently as the rain soaked througi
their flannel and their hats and their boots am
thfiir akin.

election law

grissmen,

with

and

The anthracite coal deposits of Pennsylvania underlie 470 square miles ot mountain and

■

tiser den j mg that he has ever solicited funds
for that paper.
This raises a question of veracity belwcen the Governor and a prominent

men.

women,

conflicting sentiments and by the various arguments by which they arc sustained; but it
is especially to he attributed to the frequency
of religious conventions of the several denominations and the general debates hud there,
The Funeral Obsequies of Admiral
participated in by clergy and laity, that the Farragut in New York.—The remains of
charity evioced by the different sects towards Admiral Farragut arrived on the Fall River
each other is noticeably greater than formersteamer Bristol at an early hour Friday and
ly. In old times only the clergymen met to were remeoved on a
tug to the Brookljn Naand
consider the doctrines they preached
vy Yard, where they were received by the natheir interpellations were only directed to
val officers in charge. At half»past ten the
eacli other, leaving t heir hearers to receive
tug, with the remains on board, accompaiuied
the dogmas they taught without challenge or
a detachment of marines and naval officers
injury except as each chose for himself to by
from the yard, proceeded to the pier at the
them
to
himself.
Jfow the lay
question
foot of Canal street, North river, where the
brethren take a prominent and active part in
procession and escort were in waiting. The
their gatherings and the managers ot them
remains weie landed amid a thunderous sarival each oilier in their efforts to
picture lute of the guns, and the funeral cortege,
men ot acknowledged
ability and renown in
at once, proceeded on the march up
secular and political pursuits, to preside over forming
Broadway !n the lace a furious easterly storm,
their deliberations. Thus Gov. Buckingham
which began about teu o’clock and continued,
assumes the chair lor the Congregalionalists,
without cessation duiiug the whole time of the
Gov. Andrew for the Unitarians, and "Govs. ceremonies. The United States Marine Band
from the
Navy Yard had the head
Washburn and P<>rhamfor the Univerealists. of the Brooklyn
column, and was followed by a regiof
the
of
views
to
the
ment of the second division a9 a guard of honexpression
Listening
or to the great Admiral’s remains. The coffin,
different men ot their own persuasion, they
covered with a heavy pall bearing the name
are found to be so widely varient that a
of Farragut, in large gold letters, on either
Catholic spirit which concedes the right to
and the United States flag above, was
■side,
differ s^inuch among themselves, will not feel
carried on the shoulders of eight sailors, who
very uncharitable or censorious toward those
formerly served under Farragut. The Admiral’s secretary, and members of his family
who go a step further and differ on some
as mourners came next, in carriages, and
point of doctrine more esseulial.y peculiar to were followed
by a company of about thirty
one sect or another.
For ibis reason we besoldiers in uniform,and civilians, who former|i°ve these conventions are productive of ly served under the Admiral, long lines of
great good in their influence upon each other carriages’ containing President Grant, members of the Cabinet, United States civil offiand the general tone of religious sentiment,
cer s, and the municipal and civic authorities,
as well as promoting the spread of the knowlwith delegations from other cities, and disedge of tlie tenets of each paiticular creed* so tinguishert guests, including officers of the
French corvettes in the harbor, the consuls
that each mail can understanding^ select the
for fdreign governments residing in New York
chinch or preaching his reason commands.
city, Admirals Porter, Fletcher and Smith,
and General Meade. Among the prominent
Tub Advertiser taking advantage of our civilians in the procession were Ex-Governor
good nature iu saying tliat it is “subsidized’’ Clifford of Massachusetts, Governor English
of Connecticut. Mavor Shurtleff of Boston.
lor the express purpose of allowing its editor
Tliurlow Weed and others, together with the
to bring a libel suit, now proposes another
Common Councils of Boston, Bfooklvn, and
us
to
If
and
insert
that.
requests
formula,
nearly all the municipal authorities of New
York. The procession of carriages in double
we were sure that this was the ultimate defile was very long, but as all were closed, the
mand we should promptly comply, but feeling
waiting thousands failed to get a view of the
cerium that the new declaration will on reflecdistinguished occupants. The troops of the
tion prove no moie satisfactory than the first
National Guard, the first and second divisions
of which had been under arms all the mornwe must decline unless wd are paid twenty
ing in a drenching rain, wheeled into
cents a line—our usual advertising rates. Concoiumn as
the
rear of
the procession
sult some good lawyer, Mr. Advertiser, pay
passed, and the spectacle passed uj
him a good lee and he will no doubt give you
Filth aAenue was very grand and im
The
force
the form of words jou want.
of
Meanwhile as posing.
troops unde:
under arms has rarely been exceeded in thn
a relief lo your conscience, tell your readers
city, and the front hi the regiment drawn uf
that you and your correspondent, “J. X.’’
in line of battle extended from the foot of Ca
have wilfully, maliciously, wickedly and with
nal street up Broadway nearly to Unioi
deliberate intent to deceive, told the public square. All the prominent buildings on thi
fine of the procession were suitable draped
what was absolutely false of our article conthough lull decoration of the larger edifice:
cerning Gov. Cliamberla'n.
was prevented bv the rain.
Portraits of tin
Gov. CnAiinEKLAlX writes to the Adver-

Lafayette from New
at Brest Saturday morn-

ing.
Montana has 14,383

Wednesday. The order of exercises'
follows: Invocation and reading of the
s :ripiures, Bi v. Mr. Sanborn of Eliot;
inliod uctory nrayer, Kev. Mr. Booker of Weils;
s irmon, Professor Barbour, Bangor Tbeologic al
Seminary: installing prayer, Bey. Mr.
I eingsbury. of Bradlord, Mass ; eliorae to past jr, Bev Me. Adams of Portsmouth; right
1 and of fellowship, B'“v. Mr. Darling of Kento the people, K-y. Mr.
r ebuDk; charge
Hayv lard of South Berwick;
concluding prayer,
J lev. Mr. Davis of Newington; benediction by
t be pastor.

nent. It had been prosecuted for nino years,
jy four consecutive representatives with no
success, and ho was sorry, if in obtaining a
settlement of this just claim, he had offended
the citizens of Calais. Mr. Lee and others admitted that the claim was jost, and submitted
tliat tbe idea of its being bogus had not been
propounded by anv member of the committe,
but Mr. Wbidden’s own personal friend Mr.
Seth YV. Smith. Mr. Smith who was present
gave the lie to this, and a scene ensued which
appeared to a disinterested onlooker, as anything but dignified in so grave aDd reverend »
body as the Calais City Council.

i««-

any exception.
kin-'atf vin.icnl .11,,.

at

l.o<v,.( | rie,..

JOHN C. IIA YNES «C
CO.,
13 court Street,
Boston, .ttass5‘
Mar 2-wly
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SAD TRAGEDY.

THE PRESS.

A YOUNO MAN

_____-

Monday Morning, Oqjnber 3, 1870

Hew

Friday tbe 21 of last September, a well
appearing gentleman about thirty-five years of

Capiell.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

& Co.
Hoff’s Malt Extract... .Tairant
Carbolic Tablets.

Well’s

A Co.
Children... ,G. C. Good.in
Iaav^he
.'bowand Fair.
Ha I month Farmers’ club...

.-John

Gething was
posite to the one assigned
awakened from her sleep by hearing a report
like a pistol shot followed by a sort of crash
and thought it proceeded from the apothecary
shop. She however arose,went out in the hall,
looked around, but could discover nothing to
excite her suspicion that anything was wrong.
In the afternoon about four o’clock tbe

a

Rent....T<. Taylor.
Wantrd_Howard & Gough.
Tenement-_Howard & Gourh.
Fite Reduced. ...D. H. Blancha-d.
P. A. & N. U.E. K. Ellis.
10

ISi't.

SSPrlMBEB OBIMINAI. TERM—OODDABD, J-, rBEB1DISO.
SATURDAY.—Francis Murphy, convicted at a preMurceding term ot m mslanghter In killing Patrick
and hi. bail
ray at Brad'ev’a Hotel, was brought np

reduced

to

82000.

vs.

Adultery

with

one

M- Webb-

Haskell._

.Vlaauicipati ieuri.
RECORDER KIDDER PREBIDISO.

Saturday.—Slate vs. Ar Tea Lamb. Search and
seizure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
H. W. Gage.
State vs. EJward K. Brooks. Search and seizure.
*
Howard & Cleaves.
Fined $50 and costs.
State vs. Patrick Ney. Search and seizure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
Supreme Judicial Court.
YORK COUNTY.
1870.—DANFOUTH, J » P***
KDOTO.
et
No. 388-Samuel D. Tibbetts w. George Hasson
a!. Assault and battery. Yerdtct tor defendants.
gBPrEMBiSS

Motion for

TBKM,

a new

A. D.

trial.

Drew-Emery.
Low—Kimball.
No. 215—Charles S. Sargent yb. Beujamlc Chick.
Action to recover for supplies furnished a student at
school. Defence, no contract, privity nor necessity*
Submitted to Judge. Judgment for defendant:.
Low.
Copeland—Hy. Kimball.
No. 243—Sylv'ster Fall vs. Samuel P. Fall.
No. 3f 4— Martha F. Fall vs. Same.
Copeland.
Wm. Emery.
No. 333-Benjamin F. Goodwin vs. Peter W. Binford. ContiuuoJ.
Ayer.
Andrew*.
No. 347—Hezekiah Drew vs. Abner Staples. Referred to H. Fairfield.
H imiltors
Emery & Son.
No. 352 -Abner Staples vs. Hezekiah Drew. Referred to H. Fairfield.
Hamiltons.
Emcry & Son.
No. 375-E Imund Grant, appellant, vs. George W*
Kibgdey. Entered “neither party.”
Moore.
Clifford.
No. 382—George W. Woodman et als. vs. Oliver S.
Hasty and James E. Baity. This was one of the
bat ch of notes scattered abroad pretty freely by James
E. Hasty jus1 betore he concluded to change bis residence /or some place not conmunicated to bis creditors. Oliver says his consent to the affixing of bi-=
name to many of them, Including the one here sued,
Plaintiff diicontiuues as to him and
was uot fciven.
takes judgment vs. James.
I. T. Drew—Hamiltons.
M. A. Drew.
No. 411—Simeon Day vs. Major Edgecomb. Ace ne'er
count upon an account. Edgecomb says
promised, and the jury so iound. De eudant proved
him>e1t the vis major.
Aver—Clifford.
Ridlon,
The following divorces have been decreed:
No. 210—Sarah Ann Roberts, libellant, vs. Samuel
Roberts.
Drew—Smith.
Kimoal—Copeland.
No. 231—Stephen F. Libby, libellant, vs. Hannah
J. Libby. Deiendant defaulted.
Bradbury.
No. 412—Lottie M. Lord,
Lord. Defendant defaulted.

libellint,

vs.

No. 7S2—Martha E. Nason, petitioner tor habeas
corpus to obtain possession of her two children
bound to tbe Shakers at Alfred. The eldest, being
over 14, bad signified her consent to remain with
them and said the same to the Court, and of course
will be permitted to stav. The younger chi'd wishes
to go with ner mother, and it is contended that she
has the leg il right to do so, owing to some informality in the indentures. The Court holds this question
under advLement.
T_

N>. 535—Charles W. Whitten vs. John Yeaton.
Action on account lor work an l set-oft (for $142.70)
ft • 1
In this cose the jury put the bill sued against
the account in set-off and found nothing dne either
way, bel'eving Whitten just earned his board, and bo
▼erdict tor the defendant.
M. A. Drew—Hamiltons.
r,
37—Aaron B. Chapman vs. Town of Limerick,
md trial ot action agtinst the town to recover
9 paid under distraint as a special tax in 1861 to
pay persons who had raised t »r ds to reciuit soldiers*
The tax was said to be illegal, in that the warrant
calling the meeting, at which the sum was voted, was
not properly retu>.ned by the constable; that the
Moderator and Clerk ot tho meeting were not sworn
a ad that there were other defects in the voting, asS’.'Siug and collecting the tax. It goes np to thb Law
C mrt on report. Case is reported in 56 Maine reports.
K’mball—Drew.
Ayer -Smith.
Clifford.
Moot c—Burbank.
3
Piaisted, accused of setting fire io Mr. Welch's
house in York, when arraigned pleaded “Guilty, hut
don't you hang me.” Under advice he added to his

plea that

there

was

no

pers»n

lawfully

in the boute

burned, and the State not caring to contest this point, he will be sentenced to imprisonment
lor lite instead ot capitally. He is scared almost to
death with the tear of dying. Last night be kept
everybody in the jail and county house awake with
his shouting for the Sneriff:—“Mr. Go-ding, Mr. Goding, Mr. Go-ding.” He kept this up all night long,
occasionally addiug, “Come up here, do come up
here,” etc. Some >odv hailed him Irom the house to
know what he w?s making such a racket about?
what he wanted? He shouted vehemently, “I want
to see Mr. Go-ding,” putting a perfect frenzy info
the final “ding.” “Wbat tor?” was asked. “Why,
the Devil is round here with b!s cloven hoofs and
fiery tail.” “Weil, what of it?” said his interlocutor. “Why,” said Piaisted, “lie's round afttr me.”
An attempt was made at consolation with the assurance that the Devil h id no wo se place into which to
put him than he was in already. The confident tone
in which this was at it*d aroused a horrible suspcion, aud Piaiste 1 fiercely euquirel:—“ Who are you?
Are you the Devil? Are you coming for me?” The

reply

was

the Devil but did not propose
to trouble P. till Saturday ni.ht.
He says this
was

that he

ing tbe day, went to the office and said she
wanted to get into the room to clear it up. One
up

UUUIUS

he could not get in looked over the ventilator
and saw the man lying on the bed covered
with blood.
He immediately went down and
informed Mr. Lewis who notified Marshal
Clark and Coroner Hall, and the three, accom-

panied by Capt Joseph Pery went up to the
A boy was put through the ventilator
who pushed the bed away from the door(against
room.

been placed by the unfortunate
man) unlocked the door and let the officers in.
Getbing was lying between the mattrasses
across the bed, his feet touching the floor, a
wound above the temple showing where the
ball had entered, and a small revolver by bis
side of which three barrels had been discharged. It was then ascertained that the first shqf,
which had missed, had gone through the window in bis room, hrokeu the glass in the upwhich it had

per part of the window in Mrs. Lewis’ room
and struck against the blind and fallen to the

ground.

The other

shot,

shots,

or

wete

evi-

dently

fired between the mattrasses deadening
the sound. A letter was found pinned between
his vest and under-shirt of three pages which
we refrain from printing as it might give pain
to his family and was simply a very incoherent affair showing conclusively that he was
insane. There were no signs that be bad been
drinking and his brain was probably turned by
o’ber causes altogether.
Coroner Hall sum-

moned a

jury who began

an

inquestin

the after

A lady in town called at the hotel benoon.
fore tea,who had heard the name of the suicide
and thought he might be a relative. She gave
some information relative to deceased and a
despatch announcing the tragedy, was sent to
Quebec, but no reply had been received at a
The coroner’s jury then
late hour last night.

adjourned

to await further information.
Brief JsUlsts.

The number of volumes taken from the Public Library in September was 2868; number of
borrowers, 459; uumber of persons using the

library for reference

averages

26

da'ly.

The Portland Water Company open this
week communication between the Stroudwater
road, Saccarappa vil'age and Cumberland
Mills. An effort is making in the former village to have a supply at once furnished to the
citizens there. Not only is there no protection from fire, in the way of engines, but many
wells aie now empty.
The locating committee of the Maine Classi-

cal School meet in this city a week from tomorrow, October 11th.
On and after to-day the steamers of the Ini
ternational line between this port and St. John
Amasa
will make but two trips a week, leaving both

Copeland.

when it

chamber-maid who had charge of room No. 21,
and who had tried to get in several times dur-

w.

James E. Fallon.
Broad. On tiial.

State
Mary B.

and induced

to

$10 Reward,

was

tbe

About
him to return.
three o'clock on Sunday morning Mrs. Lewis*
the wife of the proprietor of the hotel, who occupied a room in the other wing, directly opmatter

P. ^ escott.
Citv ot Portland... .Geo
C. HaynesRend This...
Free Lov''.... John B. Ellis.
Paitner Wanted.
Di'Soiutlon....Adams & Tarbox.

Hapariwr

room at

wings of the hotel. About half past eleven in
the evening he appeared in the office, which
was occupied by the
porter, John, and told him
that a man' was trying to murder him in bis
room, but John did not think much of the

NEW

y jy^
House

a

the Preble House where he registered his name
as Henry Gething of Quebec, and was assigned room No. 21, which is in one of the rear

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hosre'ter’- Bitters.

fc

arrived in this city, took

age

Preble House and remained there until Monday
the 5lb, when he took passage in tbe steamer
He returned to this city from
for St. John.
St. John on Saturday last and again went to

A«lreni»emeut» T«-B«r.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Theatre... .This Evening.
Doerina Hall.... History ot Creation.
Forest GitV Hark. ...Wednesday.
Portland Theatre. ...Wednesday Evening,

Madame

COMMITS SUICIDE AT ItH HOTEL.

On

Vicinity.

Portland and

,

was

cities on Monday and Thursday.
The High School Libra, y for boys have received from Dr. H. T. Cummings a donation
of six volumes phonographic series consisting
of two visitors, one reader, dictionary and a
oook

oi

uriei

iuuj;

uuuu*wuviuk,

<*

»«iubuw

gift.

the clothing shop of
John W. Low, corner of Deer and Middle
streets,was entered and about seventy-five dollars worth of clothing taken therefrom. It was
On

Thursday evening

bold operation for at the time there was a
son of Mr. Low in the front part of the shop.—
The burglar escaped scot free.
The different fire companies belonging in
this State which took place in the muster at
Haverhill were in the city on Saturday and
some of them remained over until to-day.
Saturday afternoon the horse of Mr. H, Freeman ran out of the alley near his store on Federal street and collided with a horse and bugthe
gy on the other side of the street, cutting
horse quite badly and smashing the huggy.
Mr. Wm. Elms ol South Paris, formerly road
master on the Grand Trunk railroad,bqs been
appointed to the same position on the Bangor
ana Piscataquis road.
An exciting game of BaBe Ball took place
a

Saturday afternoon

on

the

grounds

near

the

Arsenal between the Upton and Eival Clubs
of this city, which resulted in favor of the former by a score of 30 to 28.
Capt. Parker of the Blues has been invited to
review the Norway and Auburu companies at
Norway next Wednesday. He will probably
the invitation and select his staff from

accept

both our military companies.
The Superintendents of the P. S. & P., the
P. & K. and the Androscoggin railroads, have
invited the Superintendents of the Boston
roads, with their families, to visit Maine this
week. The party will arrive here Tuesday and

proceed to Lewiston and thence to Skowjiegan,
returning and visiting Bath Wednesday, where
a dinner at the Sagadabock House will await
them, after which they will return home that
night. The party will comprise some fifty
persons.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London on Saturday at 901-2, 89 3 4 and 83 3 4. Gold opened
in New York at 1137-8, rose to 114, and closed
at

a

who

turned out

with full ranks and with torches to meettbem.The line was formed on Canal street, aud the
two compauies, headed by the Forest City
Band, m uched up State and down Congress
street to ihe Hooks’ quarters, where a most

substantial oyster supper, ptepared iu Webster’s best style, was in readiness for them.
As the procession passed the engine house ot
Macbigoune No. 1, where that company were
cel ihrating their eleventh anniversary, the
doors were thrown open, the engine pulled up
to the doors, aud three hearty cheers given by
the Maehigonnes, which were cordially responded to by the Cumherlands and Hooks.
About eighty sat down to supper at tbe Hooks'
bo use, and after Capt. Sawyer had welcomed
his guests, the way in which the delicious shell
fish vanished was

a

tribute to Webster’s skill.

Chief Eugineer l’ennell, ex-Chief Rogers, thf
aud several
members of tbe press
otlier^pvitec
and they all concurred it
were piesent,
guests
the
Hooks’
“when
boys gel
tbe statement that
tbe thing through in good
up a time they put
na formalities on the ocshape.” There were
the Cumberland!
ca-ioo, and after tbe supper
were

escorted back

tbeir house by tbe Hooks
say that tbeir entertainmen
to

The Cumherlands
by the Haverhill firemen was an ovation frot
first to last, and that tbe master was the finesi
pver held in New

England.

result. It may not be inappropriate to state
here that the old steamer Machigonne, which
has recently gone'to tbe Portland Co., in part

payment for a new steamer for Cumberland 3,
was the first steam fire-engine ever used in
Maine, and was brought to Portland Oct. 1st,
1859, when a company was formed of which
Capt. John L. Shaw, tbe popular batio, was
the first foreman, and engineer E. W. Portert
the first and present engineer.
About nine o’clock everything being in readiness, the company and guests, including His
Honor Mayor Kingsbury, Alderman Tolford,

Engineers liussell, Merrill, and Ayers, Past
Chief Harris C. Barnes, Lieut. Pennell of the
Blues, Capt. Thornes of tbe P. A. & N. U.,
and others, were welcomed to the bounteously
laden tables by Capt Rand in a neat and
appropriate speech, alter which the bivalves were
attended to in a manner that showed that they
were of the best
quality and excellently cooked.
After the banquet, short aud pithy

speeches were made by Mayor Kingsbury,
Alderman Tolford, Engineers Russell, Merrill,
and Ayers, Past Chief H. C. Barnes Messrs.

Thurston, Glazier, Ilsley,P. W. Neal, C. R.
Frost, Lient. Pennell, Capt. Thomas, Engineer Porter, Mr. Hanson and others.
Many
impromptu toasts were' offered and the
party broke up about eleven o’clock with the
impression made upon ther guests that tbe
Machigonne anniversaries ought to come more

frequently

than

they do.

The annual Show and Fair of the Falwodth
Agricultural Society will be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 11th. at the grounds near the Town Hall.
N. B. If it should be stormy, the next fair day

threalter.

Another Race.—The attention of horsemen is called to an advertisement in our colof

between two well known
horses which takes place on
Wednesday next.
See advertisement under the head of amusements.
umns

a

race

Worthy of attention, the fine stock of fall
and winter goods now ou exhibition at
Fitzgerald & Co. That his prices for ladies’and
gentlemen’s garments, underwear, hoisery, gloves,

&c., &c.,
always as lo>v as the lowest; none
know better than his customers the people.
are

Lecture

Geology.—Prof. Denton, of

on

Boston,

will commence his course of six lecGeology, at Congress Hall, to-morrow
evening. He comes to us with high recommendations as a scientific scholar and eloquent orator. Tickets for the course are placed
at the low price of one dollar; and the information to be gained is worth many times that
amount.
We hope he may have large audiHew Goods.—Mrs. Lobeastein, sister of our
well-known former townsmen the Messrs.
Grunta!, is located on Congress Street near the
place formerly occupied by her brothers, and
has made her store already very popular with
the ladies, by reason of the very large and [varied stock of goods which belong expressly to
the sex. A large and showy advertisement in
another column tells its story better than we
can, and we ask the lady readers of the Press
to

it

give

a

careful

perusal.
Cogia Has,

Fall Millineby now open at

4t

sans.

Portland Theatre —Mr. and Mrs. Rose
Watkins, with the excellent company playing
at the Theatre, drew a lull house on
Saturday
night. The “Pioneer Patriot” drew forth deserved applause, while the afterpiece convulsed the audience with laughter. A splendid
bill to-night, the new drama of “Katy Darling”
and a glorious comedy. This is to he the last
week ol the season, and the management are
determined to make it the most brilliant.—
Those.of our theatre goers who miss seeing
the Watkinses really lose something more than
ordinary, for on all sides we hear their praises.

ing again.

Richmond, Oct. 2.—At midnight last night
the river was still rising and iuvadiug still
Hundreds
further the lower part of the city.
of persons are busy caryihg off the furniture
from the houses about to be swept amay. In
front of the St. Charles hotel, about in the centre of the city, is anchored a schooner. Her
crew pull off in boats as regularly as if at sea.
In the lower part of the city the only object
of attention was a single gas lamp still burning though withiu a few|inches of being supmerged.

Alexandria and Ricbmord.
A despatch from LvBcbburg estimates tbe
loss there by flood at $100,000; loss to Alexandria and Orange railroad $500,000.
A TERRIBLE INCIDENT.

Thursday whiie Janies Rawson, daughter and
servant, aud Robert Whitley, wife and three
children and a colored woman with three children were standing on the abutment of the
canal bridge at Lynchburg, waiting for a boat
to tahe them off' wbeu a dredging machine
broke loo«e above nnd drifting agaiDst the abutment and carried it away with all on it. They
were all drowned.

Pobtland Business College.—The Eveuiug Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, and continue six months.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

Baltimore & Ohio Ra’lroad track is uninjured.
The rain recommenced failing here at 1 o’clock
this afternoon and continues steadily at the
present hour, 11 P. M.
CONNECTICUT.
ROBBERY AND MURDER IN NEW HAVEN.

New Haven, Oct. 2.—Jesse L. Savage was
assanl’ed by three men on Saturday evening
and stabbed several times in the’abdomen,
neck and arms aud robbed of $1500 and a
He had just arrived
gold watch aud chain.
trom New York and was on his way home. He
drew his money trom a New York bank on
Saturday momiDg and counted it in the
Franfoft Hotel before taking the boat for home
It is supposed he was followed by New York
thieves who saw h;m when he counted his
money. Mr. Savage is 45 years old and.
His
death is expected every moment.
There has
been no arrests.
WANO INIS TON.
GOLD AND BONDS.

Washington,Oct. 2.—The government will
sell $4,000,000 in gold and buv $8,000,000 bonds
in October aud will also anticipate the
payment of the 5 per cent. bonds issued to tliio
amount of $7,022,000 issued under the act of
January 1st, 1871, the interest being adjusted
at the rate of 6 per cent.

FOKE I Gr 1ST
TfilE WAR.
A Scheme to Uestore the Empire.

scp27dlw

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
Dp. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing
less than the cloth cost.

The Siege of Soissons.
Several

Engagements

Two compositors wanted immediately at this
office. Permanent situations given.
Paisley Shawls in great Variety at Cogia
Hassans.
4t
The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall,aie positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
On and after Monday Sept 12ib, passeniers
Steamer Oriental for
will take the Portland

wishing to take the
Bridgtoo and Harrison

and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. K. Depot at 12.50 F. M., instead of
7.15 A. M.
tf
Softening of the Brain is becoming uncomfortably prevalent. Statistics show that
in ten years, 1856 66,11,685 deaths were registered in England alone.
This disease emanates from overtaxing the brain and not supsubstance to replace the waste.
By
use of Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hr-

plying

the matenai for thought is supplied, the miDd made vigoious, and the body
pophosphites

fortified

agaiDst disease.

sep29-d&wlw

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

Domestic

PRESS.

News.

VIKdNIA.

around

Paris.

Negotiation* for

German Union.

a

France.
A PLAN TO RESTORE THE EMPIRE.

London. Oct. 1.—A correspondent from Ber
lin, Sept. 29ih, says tbe idea is strongly advocated that tbe surrender of

Strasbourg

is likely to produce a complete change in tbe war.
It is said that Bazaine is now willing to capitulate upon the ofler of Prussia to restore the
imperial government and order, and agree to
peace. This meets with the support of the imperialistic soldiers and (majority of bourgeois
and peasants. Well informed persons express
the conviction that Napoleon or his son, under
the regency of the Empress will be reseated on
the throne. Wilbelmsbohe is tbe rendezvous
of the distinguished g jests of the Emperor.
THE SIEGE OF SOISSONS.

The siege of Soissonsocniinues. Tne sorties
of the garrison have been repulsed and tbe
French asked a truce for the burial of their
dead. The losses of the Germans are trifling.
The Prussian embassy here has received no
offic al information of the shooting of the
Duke of Nasson.
Bismarck formally deuies that any disposition exists oo the part of Prussia to make
France a second rate power,
The occupation of Strasbourg by the Germans was solemnized on the 20th
by religious
services in the eburen of St. Thomas.
The Germans took seventeen guns valued at
2,0* >,000 francs. The property in tbe %auk is
estimated at 8,000 000 frai cs, and an immense
quantity of munitions and clothing.
GOVERNMENT

FOR

THE
TORY.

CONQUERED TERRI-

Berlin, Oct. 2.—A royal decree has been issued ordering those districts of France occupied by the armies of Germany, and not included in the jurisdiction of the governors of
Alsace and Lorraine, to submit to the Grand
Duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin as Governor.
A BATTLE RAGING.

The

Floods in Virginia.

Tours, Oct. 2. —An engagement is

now gothe road to Beauing
Germain,
vais. It was reported yesterday that 4000
Prussians occupied Nantes.
The besiegers have hitherto kept themselves
completely beyond the range of the guns on
the walls of the Capital and the defenders are
impatient at their inactivity. The commander
of tbe fort (Disy) declares be will not surrender
bis post on any terms.
on

An Awful

Calamity.

Millions of Dollars Worth ot Prop-

erty Destroyed.

near

St.

on

VARIOUS ITEMS.

More than

Fifty

Lives Lost.

the freshet -fifty lives lost.

Wheeling, Oct. 1.—Dispatches from Harper’s Ferry announce a great flood iu the
Shenandoah river; lower portion of Harper’s
Ferry is comnletely submerged. Many houses
have been carried away and a great number
ar9 rapidly crumbling.
Over fifty lives have
been lust and great numbers of persons aie
without any possibility of help.
ON THE POTOMAC.

Washington, Oot. 1 —The chain bridge
above Georgetown has been washed away by
the fl.Kxl, aLd Potomac River railway travel
between Washington and Alexandria is suspended, owing to the nnsecurity of the bridge
of the Potomac.
Several piers have been dis|iiav

vw,

no

auw

airAdUUMit,

ered while floatiug on the Potomac.
Two or three wharves have been swept
away. The debris of several canal locks have
passed down, indicating havy damage to the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
A letter from
Shepberdstown says it is thought by business men
that the most damage will be this
side oi Harper’s Ferry from the fact that the
Shenandoah is much swollen by raius.
At
Saudy Hook the water is five feet over the tow
The
to
most
of
path.
the wharves
planking
here have been lifted.
At one o'clock to-day
the highest water point was reached when the
flood began to subside. Long bridge has been
damaged; about five hundred feet of the causeway being entirely swept awav and both spans
nearest the south draw are hrokeu.
Fifty or
sixty feet of the Washington and Alexandria
railroad track is destroyed and a large portion
ot the tre-tle-work under the
bridge has been
carried off.
Accounts continue to be received
of damage done along the line of the canal and
rivers. It is bcieved the loss in the aggregate
will amount to several million dollars.
Alexandria, Oct. 1.—The river is filled
with debris ot fences, bridges, houses and turniture. Some wharves are overflowed. (Damage to the Orauge & Alexandria Railroad
mount to washing away of four bridges.
Bridges over North and South ft rks ot the
Shenandoah were washed awav, and the rise
of that river is more rapid than ever was
known before. Mills and bouses on its banks
are washed away and many lives lost. One
family was at breakfast, and the house was
swept away and all but the bead ot the family
drowned. No trains from Lynchburg since
ON THE JAMES.

Richmond, Oct. 1.—Waver is still rising
here. Between three and lour hundred stores
Street cars have
are in seven teet of water.
stopped and a terry is now run on all the
Just at noon the Manchester
main street.
end ot Mayo street bridge gave way and half
All
of the bridge floated down the stream.
the vk irvesjare de°p urdsr water I End York
river railroad depot completely suiuuerged.
Several small manufacturing establisments
along the river have been swept off. All day
the river has been dotted with small houses,
wrecks ot houses, fencing, dead
actb &C.,

drifting down.

from Toul says for three days
been heard in tbe direction of
Pout a Mousson.
It is reported that Bourbaki made successful sorties from Metz and
tb*»t the Prussian loss in killed was heavy.
It is understood that the national guard at
Metz will undertake to defend the place if Marshal Bazaine succeeds in cuttirg his way out.
A lead coffin, covered with rich trappings
and escorted by a long number of Mecklenburg troops passed through Ton! on the 2JKb
inst., and on next day two similar coffins were

despatch

cannonading has

W4I

vunu

»uv>

U.

BEFORE PARIS.

v/uc.-a*

peake and Ohio, and Soulhside railroads are
seriously injured, nearly all the bridges have
been carried away.
Large quantities ot flour
in barrels and other property have been recov-

Wednesday.

engaged.

VUVV>

London,

Oct. 2.—The Germans before Paris

probably receiviug tbeir seige train to-day.
The heavy gnus used at Toul do not form part
are

of it.

ation.

They have

Britain.
IH CABINET COUNCIL.

been seut to another destin-

Tbe restoration of bridges and tunnels on
the German line of communications are nearly comDlete. The lioyal headquarters will,
soon be removed to
a point nearer tho
City
walls.
Tbe King of Prussia sent 5000 thalers t<r tbe
relief ol the inhabitants ol Strasbourg.
The Echo Du Nord of Lille, reports that the
DukeNasson and his Secretary were shot sud
killed by Frauc Tireuts, while passing through
the couutry in a carriage.
A GERMAN UNION.

n.

BEFORE METZ.
The correspondent of the Tribune
Me'z Saturday eve, Oct. 1,
■

masses

before

telegiaphs:
ot

cavalry of the

seventh corps were thrown northward from
Coureello to reinforce the first corps at St.
Bealie and Antilly. The artillery of the first
corps advanced from Sr. Ebarbe to Nosseville
to meet the enemy’s offensive north eastward
movement. As Bazaine withdrew to day the
cavalry will partly be used northeast and west
of Thionville to
sweep the villages, hitherto
unscathed, and clear them of provisions in
reprisal for the recent seizures of German sup

ply trains.

The general sence ot the people everywhere
tbe northeastern departments is unfavora
ble to tbe guerrella warfare advised
by the government
Meetings enmasse will take place ill the
rear of the German armies
The inhabitants of Pout a Monsson have
been fined 200.000 francs lor the
attempted assassination in the streets of a Lieut, and corin

poral.

The greatest need that prevails in Metz is
the want of salt. Cholera is raging among

Bulk

,aJort.l'i0 •A"ie*
16c. Laril

hoes

rib Pidei

r ear

dull at 7 75 @ 8 25.

Positively

Bacou—shoulders
at 143

T

ira

uptauds°a? Uio?*’

Great Western shares 26.
Liverpool, Oct. 1—11.30 A. M —Cotton-sales 10,COO bales, 2000 of wh ch were lor export and speculation, Rest unchanged.
Frankfort, Oct. 1.—U. S. 5-20 bonds at 94J for
1862s.

never occur.

THE WEAK POINTS

irO«m« Mncll

of the defences of Paris which the Germans
relv upon carrying promptly are the heights
of Sceaux, which approach the forts within
4.000 paces, the distance bet ween the forts and
the city being only 1500 paces.

Aaleb at the Brokers* Board, Oot 1
American Gold.
I’uited States .5-20S, 1062

BUSS

**

Eo reliauee should be placed on the statethat Russia is arming. GrotscbakofFs
policy is to keep Russia out of war at present.
Tbe Mouiteur in replying to the Pru sian reports about insubordination and shooting of
members of the Garde Mobile publishes stories
of mutinies among the Baden regiments at
Versailles and shooting ofGerman soldiets.
ments

Bostou and Manx* Kailroan.

..

[Sales bv auction.]
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mil’s.
Eastern Kauroau
Michigan Cer.rral Railroad.

of the French successes are flatly
contradicted by Prussian oreaus. The latest
report of the retaking of Versailles by ttao
French the Prussians characterize as a wholesale invention.
A correspondent at Rome, writing on the
24th says the form of
THE

MoEtfo7

Hose and
KATA

recommending tbe establisment of vast traintwo armias of diversion,destined
to seriously harass tbe besiegers of Paris and
Metz. The French armies are reported to have
commenced moving in the departments, but I
am afraid their evolutions are confined to
paThe Red republican movement at Marper.
seilles is gaining head.
Spam.

AT

quit

Rome aod will for the present
the
castle St. Augclo with "an Italian guard. The
health of His Holiness is excellent. Gen. Mazi
commands the national forces in Rome and
civil affairs are administered by a commission
of eighteen members over which Signor GallaiD presides. Political exiles are pouring into
the citv from all quarters.

All ot

above named

the

onequaiter.

579.677 00
3 137,067 00
450.936 00
409,216,455 00

Firsl

Tnlal amount outstanding.$2,43',9 0,572 00
Accrued Interest.
42.123,240 00

BA ILRO Air COMPANY,
Issued iu denominations of $1000
and, $500, Coupon or liegistered,
payable in 30 years, iviih Interest

payable 15tli August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort,Ire- of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

6,552.057 00

New Varlc
Moser Market.
New York, Oct. 1
Horning.—Gold opened at
114.
Tuo oity of Washington takes out to-day $96,111
in spere.
Money 4@ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109] @
110], and ibe market raiber null.
The following are the turenoon quotations:
United States coupon 0’s, 1881.114
U uitetl States 5-211 couiions 1862...1121
United States5-20*s Is64,.lilt
United Stales5-20’s
—

1865.old.Ill]
1867.;..'.Iloj

ONE FOR
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <S> FORT
IAILKEARNEY spanned by a
WAY. and connecting witi the
i OR1
at
UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

Unite ! Stares5-20*8
United Stales 5-20**1868...110}
United Slates 10-40 coupons.106*
ill
Currency 6’s.
I’he following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Missouri 6’s,.
90f
Alabama 8*s.
lno
North Carolina 64. new.27*
ix> lisiaua 6’s, new,.
60
Georgia 7*s,. 91
Vir iiiia6*e,

new,_*.62
i'eune3'ee oV, new. 60$
Stocks—Western Uniou Xeiegtapti and Union Pac fie better than
Toureday.
The following are the lbienoon quotations:
Pacific Mail.43
ana Hudson River consolidated... 92}
v’ v*
N.
V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87)

Chicago
Rock Island.’.*...’.*..11. f
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106*
Illinois Ceuiral. 136)
Chicago & North Western... hi*
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.68$
Western Union Telegraph Co.3‘f
Pittsburg & Fort v\ a>ne.92
Michigan Central ..119}
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern.93
fcrie.
23*

8,000,000
1,500,000

-BY-

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ..
or NEW YORK.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.

Osinrsfir tlurarUi

^°®K*<,ct. 1.—Cotton heavy and lower; sales
uplands at lJGc. Fl"U;—receipts
v!f?*8*

* 8al®» 6 20u obis.; Slate and Western quiet
luateiiu change; supertine State at 485@ 5;
a. 5 -5 @ 5 30; choice «lo 5 4 t uy 5 45; farcy
d o 5 50 @5 85; Round
Hoop Ohio at 5 30 @ 5 4.5;
choice do 5 50 @ 6
25; superbne YVestem 4 85 @ 5 00;
common to good extra Western 5 20
@ 5 35; choice do
d» 540 @ 5 85; choice YVhilt YVheit Western 580 @
6 30; Southern dull; sales 350 bids.; common to fair
extra 5 30 (eg o
00; good to choice 6 05 @ 8 00. Wheat
tinner with fair export demand; sales 98,W0 bush..
No. 1 Spring 1 29): new No. 2 do 108 (pj 1 lft; old
r*0. 3 lo4; White 16D@185; Winter Ked a id Amber
YVestem 1 28 (eg l 32}; White M ch'gan 145. Corn
quiet without decided change; sales 39,000bush.;
Oats quiet; sales 35,000
Mixed Western
87.
bush.; Ohio at 53@55}c; Western at 51 @ 53c.—
Beet dull; sa’es 50 bids, plain mess at 12 0o @ 155 0;
extra doat 15 00 (® 18 50.
Pork tinner; sales 800
bbls.; mess at 24 75; prime at 21 50 @ 23 50. Lard
U' changed; sales 250 tierces; Dec 14 steam render id
atl4*@ir-Jc; kettle do at 15$ @J6*c. But ter quiet;
Ohio at 20 @ 30c; Mate at 26 @ 4,~c. YVhiske* sieatfv;
sales 600 bbls.; Western froe at 87} @ 88)c. Rice dull
.i

w thout

0

TANNER &
Fiscal

audunchauged. Sugar firm;

CO,

40

—

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine Street, New Yoik.

—

un4l3dptl-&w8p

—

A

‘ion

act

C.

T.

RUBY ol TriM.on
,he K“*P-

OouunUtec »l ArrangMutn*.
^^^^^the
tt<l

Will give prompt and rarefnl attention to sal ol
Property, either by Auctiou or pi i\ate

any kind of
sale.

Booms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. A LLFIf

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

dtt

OPENING
OF

—

FAIL & WINTER
GOODS.
L0BEN3TEIN,

Has just retur ned from New York, where, durirg
fortirght slie, has been huwily engaged in
selecting the
the last

Latest Novelties!

(^’Emboldened by her great succors since hor
in Portlaud,*he has Increased her
stock in each individual department that she is confident to satisfy the most fastidious.
The new stock will bo found to comprise a lull
assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods, as follows:

An Immense Variety of

Closing Entertainment will be announced as
toe ai rang.incuts ars complete!.
There will be a Concert by tbe Portland Band one
halt' hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme

which will appear each week in the ”Lecture
Room Gazette.”
The Gallery will he reserved lor the course,
Price of Reserved heats, *"..00.
Tickets lor the course, $1.75, to he obtained at I ho
usual places. Membet's tickets $1.25, leach member being entitled to two) cau be obtained at W. G.
Twontbiy's, 116 Exchange street.
Evening tickets, 50 cents
Tlie sale ot reserved seats will cvmmence Saturday morning, October 22d, at it o’clock, at Wm. G.

All descriptions of

■or

Twontbiy’s,

H. P. Fuhrish.
J. C. Pboots a.

COMMIT1EE:

E. Jose.
H. H ASK ILL.
Wm. R. Wood.
Henbv Pox.
J. Q. Twitcbell.
oel-4w
C.
C.

PEERING

and

Monday

Lecture,

Such

Malta, Valeucicnncs, Thread, Ac
A full stock of (the

THE

ALSO*

DRESS TRIMMING3 AND BUTTONS OF
EVERY KIND.

iv

CABLE.

Prof ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S,

&

Fatuous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremch
and German Artists, illustrative of ths
NATURAL

I

HISTORY

OF

CREATION,
Showing development of the Earth through its entire progress, from a gaseous 6tateup to the period

af Man’s first appearance: also illlustrative of the
Progress of the Human Pace, from the primitive
state through successive stages, up to civilization
and refinement, as evinced iu the following series:
First, relics from the age of stone and of bronze,
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of
recent centuries,and finally tbe triumphant practical
achievements of art and science of the present day.
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.—
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P. M.
Admission, Adults 25 cents, Children 15 cents.
Good music will be Airmailed during ihe exhibition.
PROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor.
M. WALKER,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,
Delineator.
Manager.
see
small
bills.
oct 2—tf
*3~For particulars

iex
R
T
i
IV

Temperance Meeting!
public Temperance Meeting will be he’.d in the
City Hall, on
Mandar Evening, Oct, 3d,'
Good Speaking may be expected and singing from
A

Shaw’s Quartette Club.
All are invited to attend.

G

ot six

I ectures upon

GEOLOGY!
HALE,
g Tuesday Evening, October 4th

It is unnecessary to say BDyihing in recommendation ot the man.
As a scieutitts scholar and eloquent
orator, he is
unsurpassed it not unrqualed in tbe country and
cannot tail to draw a large audience.
To the student ot Nature, ss well a. to all who
appreciate the beau til ui in oratory, a rare treat is ofiere*'
l.ets lor tbe Ccnrse, $1.00. Single tickets 25c.
Ulster*'
-oi
Hat 1.. Davis, Exchange st.,
Y>
ana M.
‘.er,junction Five ana Congress sit,
or

_

HALL !

Oil Y

CARLO LEFRAMC.
Sig. A. Biscaccianti h^s the honor to arnounec
that having made arrangements with this eminent
artist lor a concert tour through the United States,
tland
he will inaugurate tlu musical season iu

the evening and at the place above 6tated.
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

Wii.

On

SIGNOR LEFRANC,
be assisted by tin following distinguished

artists:

I DA ROsENBtJBGi the gifted young
American Priroa Donna.
Hi*. UR IN A, the powerful Baritone.
► i*. MfJBTNf, the great and popular Basso.
Iflons. C'IIAM. WRHNRIt, Private Violoncellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; and
Mi*. NI GOLAO, Mns cal Director.
IVI

i>

Hamburg
G

Hamburg

I

Hamburg

IV

Hamburg
G

Hamburg
s

Hamburg
Hamburg

Largest

Assortment Ever

-Shown in Portland!
All Hew aid Beautiful

—

con GUESS

se

Hamburg

oeltd

a course

-at

E

Hamburg

PROF. WM. DENTON The
Of Boston, will deliver

very best

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Tuesday Evenings.

TO

Lnccs,

as

I

Octot>er 10th. and 11th,

CHAOS

Real & Iiniiiitatioii

HALL.

PirBt Exhibition and

Paltcrua

hi

Re-

markable Low Prices.
A'so

largo and elegant

a

assortment ot

Pantalette and Skirt Trim**

'mings!

WORSTED,

WORSTED,
WORSTED,
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
All Ibc New Styles in Canvass and

Patterns for Embroidery!

Hosiery, Gloves,
Ladies’ Under-Garments,

is«

The Programme will comprise the gems of the
most celebrated German ana Italian composers, in-

cluding the

GRAND DUO FROM 1L POLLIUTO,
AND THE

GLORIOUS TITO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
In which the meat Tenor. Slz. Letranr, exhibit, the
voice.
wonderful powers of his most extraordinary
rh.rg.

^

Admission $1.00. No extra
at lame.
Se U8, which can he scoured
77 Middle St., commencing
M.
at 9 A.

Monday,^.O-Uilwr

”ed
id,

Infants’ Dresses, Caps, &c.
And all

kinds nnd tires ot

Merino Vadeivrats, Ornwrra, l.nre lltl.
,ara and cliriiiiat lira, nil New Pattern,.

Corsets sind Paniers !
A very

JKT

largo

leant tut variety ot

and

ORNAMENTS!

Alexander’s Kid Gloves!

__L____
-AMD-

DANCING!

Joseph’s
Messrs. GEE A

HABNDEN

to the citizens ol roll land
that .ney will open an Kxcmng School

resiectittlly anno'

»ce

an i .Icmity
of instruction in Dai.ciDg.at Congress Hall, on Monday Evening, October 3d, at 8 o’clock and continue

of

tot admissi m 10 the nft.'rnooTv class
Y *ung Lillies. Masters and Mi4*e»,received cvoiy
and

Saturday

GFPrivate Lessons
ttjm 2 to C P. M.

atternuon at 3 P. M.
day from 8to 12 A.

every

sep*£td

“Ktd ©love9!”
the

Fatter

Warranted.

lound wanting'iti this eatabllshNothing
Ladies' bum slilng
ment, necessary to a flrst data
to all to
Sloro, and a eordial invitation la extended
will bo

new

goods.

T. L OBENSTEIJS,

Ap locations

Wednesday

Every Pair of

Oall and inspect the

Every Monday aud rriday
following. Terms, ©eats BU, Ladies $4*

Public weceptioii
„„„

*

_^mmm

Real Estate Brokers.

1 he

Agents,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO,

sales OOOhhds.; Porto
10c; Muscovado at 9 @l0c; lair 10 good r* finiugat9$ (g 9* ; No. 12. Duico standard, at 10* @
]0|c.4 uoliee quiet aud unchanged; sales
hags.
Molasses dull and uu< hanged. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpenline quiet; sales at 39$ •; Resin quiet; sales at
1 95 @ 2 00 tor strained. PeLoleum quiet; crude at
124c; refiued at 26c. Tallow dull; sales 30,00C tbs at
9@ 9}c. Wool quiet and firm; sales 600,000 lb*;
domost'cfleece at 47 (a) 52kc; tub'-cd
@ _c; nulled
at 30@ 43c; Texas at
@ —c; California at 23 @ 32c.
aide'quiet. *>eeds—Linked iuo icrnfce request and
nncuanged. Freightsto Li verpool^ather more steady;
Co ton
r>**r steam 5-16
a/jfd; flour per sa l 6-lGd;
grain per steam, wheat 6d.
at

COMMISSION MEP.CH ANTS

soon as

©RANJ> COXCER T l

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers.No.49 R ail
Converse dt Co., No. 54
St., or TV.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <C Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all. information can be obtained, at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
R'e are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

AUCTIONEERS,

re* establish merit

on

preferred.40

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Dec. 7.

Wednesday Evening:, Oct. Gtli, ’70.

Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

a

large
aplc and F ancy Goods.
Goods will be soto (luring th. day in lot, to .nit
at
wholesale
purchasers
prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions or goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 18C8. dtt

CHICAGO,

lecTure

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Garleui..
y*
Reading.

tirmer? Spring extran
advancing at 1 09*. Corn adOats advancing; No.

tub

St. Josenb and Denver Citv

113] @

yauemg at 64 @ C4*c lor No. 2.

BT

;■

Debt less amount lu Treasury.$2,340,913,652 00

ofC;KiS^RVr0cI^,1,"’F,°ur
at 5 09 @ 5 7o YVheat

ISSUE O

$1,500,000,
I

Total principal and Interest.$2,475,063,819 00
in the Treasury:
Coin.$96 061.061 00
Cmrency. 32,088,505 00 —$128,150,160 00

Amount

Rico

Bonds

Mortgage
iP3^

O*

K. It. HUNT,
0ommi«»ion Merchant aad Auctioneer
Congress at.. will nil .very evening
\TO. 310 assortment
<d S
Xl

From the

M,

Eight per cent per a nuin in Gold.
A I *erf ectty_8aie4In ves t men t.

Street.

given to the saleot M»rcb*rdhe
and Heal Estate, either by auction or private sale.
fcJF (5ash advenced on consignments.
ap13dtt

Most Fashionable Sources.

October 5, 1870,

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Kxchnttfjo

attention

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
Wednesday Evening,

T-otting Match for J00.00—Fifty
Dollars a Side !

_-

Ruckers t

-BY-

City Park!

l’I J*---

Prompt

Very

LECTURE

Between “Portland G'rl” former v caded the * Stevens mare” which won Istpemium at ihe Fourth of
July race, and •‘Snow Ball’* he to pull a i:0 lb.
Wagon. Best three In five, the mare to go in harness.
Ne w rules to gow^rii the rae*.
£3T* Admission 30 ct$; no charge for carriages.

Public Debt.
Washington, Oct. 1.—The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt as it appears on the books
of ibe Treasury Sept. 3 u h:
Debt hearing coin interest.$1,901,152,050 00
Accrued Interest.
41.092,153 00
Debt bearing currency interest.
59,13 000 W)

40

MRS. T.

Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.

appearance ol living temate groups in the midst of
the glittering wafers.
Themes! perfectly formed female and male artists either m Europe or America.
oct>lt

Kin lenient of ibe

9.

GEO* VAN DEN HOFF,

Mr. & Mrs,

OF

LOUIS BRACKETT, Manager.
Portland, Oct 3,i870.

PARSONS,

ENGLAND.

READING

Bioplastic Troupes,

P.

No.

—*

Estate

YORK,
Nov. 16.

WOELD-EESOWNED

3 1-3 o’clock

Real

—

Wednesday Evening,

Fountain of Golden and Si’wer Waicn.
Tois marvelons effect Is on a scale ol magn tilde
hitherto vnatienpted In ibe anna's of Hydraulic
Science, and is .urttnr enhanced by the iairv-Hke

At

00^

AUCTIONEERS,

R, J. DeCORDOVA. Esq.,
OF »*W

Copuneiic'..* Wednesday

Wednesday,

GEO, W, PARKER &

LECTURE

foi»iNh tag Act* of i Ian* tea I Gjmnsiiv.
By the greatest congre-s of Gymnast that fare ever
made its de..ut in the Uu ted States.
A grand display will be given each night of the Magorflceut
Piismat.c

On

lor

next, at 3 o'clock p. m. Thu above real estue will
be sold subject to th dower interest of the widow o f
raid Small; a’so subject to a
mortgage to Istac W.
Stockwell, ct 1>mvillc, Cnnaua E»st, dated September 11th, 1*G6. tor the sum of :53000 on two v»an»,
recorde i, book 370. pag« 187; also subject to a mortgage to the City ot Port'and, bearing date Aug. id.
1860, lor the sum ot $3i4<> 44, payable In equal instalments in 3, ft, 7 an t 10 years, recorded, book 36!).
WM K. MORRIS,
page 44.
Adtnini.'tra'or with the will annexe I.
p*. O. BAILEY S: Co., Auct'rs.
wed
Sep 'ember 6th,

Nov. 2.

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

Jl:us'rat ('2 anc.e^i and modern arc. seceded chiefly
from Heathnn Mythology and eyc.tucsd bw ihe Piem ete models 01
Geimany. T»«e onrueroai Tableaux ate luiil'antly Ii'.uuiina.'ed wi b Ibe O.vy-liydro'ren L ine L gin, and enriched by the addition of
Gorgeous Coni time* and Acccuories As*

Maine Central Railway—13 mul.ans, 2 elder
mills. 53 cases carpets. 73 bags spools, 400 bush barley, 4000 clapboards, 43 sr :ks potatoes, 200 sides leather, 19 boxes eggs. 8 do sundries.

e,X

OF

JLivIus statuary.Tableaux Vivants,

dries.

1

dances will he taught in

ful classic representations of tbstrouoc. imve been
the tbe.ne ot adinbailou m the O'd and New
World,
and especially ora Uncrowned Heads ot £nroi»e.
These delifchi-ul and original eutertai mien s consist
o. artistic grouping ot

(Irand Trunk Railway—198 cans milk, 1 car
potatoes. 1 do iron, t do g corn. 2 do maleh splints. 1
do corn, 1 do oats, 4 do bark, 8 do ties, 27 do lumber.
2 do sundiies 5U0 bids flour,
kor shipment easl, 800
bbls flour, 1 car whiskey, 1 do lurniture, 1 do sun-

John A

Hon.

publla
Couu'y
auction, on the premises, all ol the real estate belonging to th«* rs'ate of Caleb S. Small, d**tvsstd.
consisting ot Hon-e?. Store and lot ot laud, situated
on the southerly side of Bracket St., and Dear
Carleton St., on Thursday, the 6th day of Oct her

-BY

Hon. WM.

NumbetiDg25 Ma e and female Ari'sts f.om all the
principal European cities. The strange and beauti-

A

license from the

BYvirtneofa
Waterman, Judge ot Probate, wit in an»l
ol Cumberland, I Khali sell at

LECTURE

October 5i-h.

Forest

Sole or Valuable
Keal Estate.

Administrator's

a

Wednesday Evening.

STUPENDOUS ATTRACTION.

Wallhalla and

the Probitc Court

snail oiler at
day of Octopublic auction, on Monday,
ber next, at 12 o'clock M., on the premises,
Two Good KnUding (.ole,
40 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India
street, between the new Unlversadsr church and
wardroom.
WM H. .JKKKIS,
Adminstrator Ue bonis non.
F. O. BAILEY, A CO„ Auc’ioueers.
Sept 10, 1870.
sept lid 3w

B. ~G0UGH, ESQ.,

JOHN

ef

MANAGERS..I.E. M. Leslie cfc Geo. E. Locke.

Kailroada and Bteamboat*.

00

a

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

THE

Irom

to a

LECTURE

Fori land Tit eat re*

Portland* Kennebec Railroad—3 cars of
lumber, 1 do shovel handles, 1 do hoops 1 do shooks
ldo corn, ldo 'urrliure, 17 hides. C6 bdls paper 10
doors, 9 bdls sash. 43 oxs a. e.l. 43 bags wool, 62 bids
apples. 2S bags wr te, 5u trusses, 12 bales goods 20
esses do, £8 cases
lue.chomiise, 19 cars freight lor
Boston.

2,295,287

To be followed with

For information enquire a* the office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to
end.prtvato lessons given daily.

For Foar

okesmi

license
for the County of Cumberland, I
PURSUANT
the tenth

THE

“Weber Qaa:tett Olnb" of Male Voioes.

lass ot

«p20H

Sons

ANTi-

Wiih the following Artists trom New York:
Mis* BFKRE, «opra«trt
Mias BU tla , Camral ti
Mr. BUSH. Tenor;
Mr. BKtKETT, Uai.t;
*

sons.

C O M M. K K C1AL.

mails,.
Balance of imerest paid by the Ucited Si ales.

Dance

hour.

»>

ahatla.il
ol

Administrator’s Sale ot Keal Kstate

,

Under the direction of

Misses, Masters anil Young Ladies will
commence Wednesday, the
28'h ot Sept, at the
above named ball, terms $3 lor twelve lesson.,
commencing at 3 P M.
Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the srme
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admi.siou lor Gents $5
Cards ot admission for Ladies $3 for twelve lesA

HALL,

AND

M,
we

Rockers, Cba'rs, Ceu er. Card Work. p.-uib
Pier Tables, Fren h Plato Mirrors, What-Nots. O
t maps Brussells and lnsrain carpels. Bureaus
Beda'euds. Sinks. Chairs, Liuug-., Dreasing Tardea’
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds. sir.w Cariet. Dining Tables, Freach end Iron Stone China Ware, cut
and Pressed Gliss Wars, Caitur, Ac., together with
the Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
sep30td

heuman KOI z «chh ar,

greatly improved Lancer, and tli* Caledonian Quadrilles The Vorsin Viamia, Plain Mazurka, Scho tische Rdowa, Plain Wall*, also-the
Gavlitzu, and all the usaal styles of Dancing usually dan, ed in Ibis and other ciiies.

J. H. Aithur, teller of the Merchants’ National Bank in New York, has been arresied
lor the embezzlement ot $0400 from the bauk.
He has confessed.
A lot of French sil^tlress goods and millinery, supposed to belong to Gen. Wade Hampton’s daughter were seized by the customs
officers in New York Saturday.
Milk now ccsts twelve cents a quart in Netv
York.
Gen. Ulric has arrived at Tours, where he
was received with great rejoiciug and lodged
at the archiepiscopal palace as a public guest.
He will receive a popular ovation on
Monday.
In New Haven, on Saturday, the son of
Samuel Nolle, aged seven years, was almost
instantly killed by being thrown Iromawagon
by a runaway horse. James Lombard, a deif
mute, was ruu over by a railroad train on the
same day and killed.
He was driving cattle to
pas; ure.

9,007 498 00
91.413 829 00
64,618,632 00
969.282 60
8,815,345 00

new

Oct. 26,

GRAND CONCERT

great merit,

listed meD, were removed from Governor’s Island to quarantine ou Saturday. There has
been tweuty deaths since Aug. 14th
Additional oases have been received at quarantine
from New Orleans steamers.
The small nox is spreading in Brnnklvn.
The President with bis family and members
of the Cubiuet have returned to Washington.
Admiral Godon has been relieved from the
command ot the Brooklyn navy yard.
The Mutual Base Ball Club issues a challenge to all clubs in *he country to join in a
grand contest in New York on the 17th of October tor the championship.
The Southern Commercial Convention will
meet at Cincinnati on Tuesday.
Gen. Banks
represents the State of Massachusetts.

Decrease during September.
Decrea-e s’nce March 1st, 1870
Railroad bonds outstanding.
Interest accrued and not a el paid,...
Interest paid by the United States,..
Interest repaid by transpuriaiiou ot

a

at

house, rooaistlng

WITH A

Also the

$125,000.
There are 37,000 colored voters in Maryland.
Sixtv five yellow fever patients, mos'ly en-

paid.
Interest.
Debt bearing no interest.

CITY

Washington 1).C.,

■plendid Dance.
The Beaiare Palka,

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

It

with tbe rarlaas Parj*iua change*.
Tbe new daace called the
Pelaudcr,

to

Matured debt not

Will

The Puriaian Walla, with all the change*
The hcaaiifal Lnca.ka and ekaage*.
The new Spanish Dance* with the Parisian aud Grecian change*.
The apleadid Alexander Polka Klancka

TKLEGBAPHIV ITKlttS.
Low and Van Horn, two deputy revenue
collectors in St. Louis, have been held tor trial
for complicity in ex-Collector Speer’s defalcations.
The population of St, Louis is 312,902.
Eleven thousand persons visited the Industrial Epositiou at Cincinnati ou Saturday.
At Providence, R. I, on Saturday night fire
destroyed a oar house with five cats, the engine house, paiut and repair and blacksmith
shops of the New York, Providence & Boston
Railroad Company. Several locomotives were
iuiured about half their value. Loss from

Library Association,

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS;

Respeetmllv announces that accordingtn a promise
made last Jannarv be wi.l give instruction in the
polite art ot Dancing at the above named ball. The
to'>owing D inres will be taught at this Academy:

LO-*don, Oct. 2—It is reported that the Pope
has ordered his adherents to abstain trum voting iu the plebisciium.

Ocr

AND

OF

miENT HALL.

Mr. BARNES, of

Furniture, Carpets. .Vc.ut Auction

Tuesday,
ten o'clock A
4th,
1) north ami
ONCO'ueror
Paiksis,
the Furniture In a«ld

Commission Merchants

A.

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

DARLING.

SAL

1870_sep51aw»ns'

now

Hare the honor to annonnee that their

Drama

oc3

Chicago.

Reserved Seats

L.

Mercantile

of

feuropeian Male ami Female Artistes.
Ticket Office open daily irom 11 to 4.

AUCTION

-THE-

NEW DANCING ACADEMY

AFFAIRS IN ROME.

loteiesi.

M.

The Adventures ot a Love Letter.
ln which Rose and
Harry Watkins will appear.
ty Wednesday,the Walltalla Bioplascic Troupe ot

24

BVLLPOUI.

to

I

-i

■

the

CHASAJOAESA,..,.

wp» 6t

ANDY McMAHON,.HARRY WAIKINS.
To conclude with the roJlicking comedy

Madrid, Oct. 2.—The Spanish government
has been officially advised ot the promulgation
of the emancipation law in the Island ot Cuba.
loty.

rrogr?muie.

Admission, 25 and 50 rents.
ready at Paine’s Music Store.

KATY, with Pong..BOSE WATKINS.

EMANCIPATION IN CUBA.

of

Or, ike Walk from Portland

This Kventng, nt 7 3-4 o’clock.

ing camps and

Change

WESTON;

C85
75
120*
120

Harry Watkins,

The cat? rely New

of

one

THEIR LAST NEW FARCE,

1491

and Tuesday, October 3J and 4th.
Positively Last Appearance

give

SOOTT, BEBNABDO AND CAMPBELL

......

PLAN FOB THE CAMPAIGN

Krceipls by

Entire

,G*o. E. Looks and E. M. Leslie.
Managerv
East Week ot tbe Season,

adopted by tbe junta leaves tbe action of the
It»*n government in regard to the Pope unfettered. All parties, even the most extreme,
are desirous ot seeing the bead of tbe church
handsomely .provided for.
Girardin has published a

$1 ',000

Will

Their Inimitable
Entertainments.

Billy Morris’ Eccentricities.

_hXTKKTAIJS MENTIS.
Portland Theatre.

PLEBISCITE

to
remain at

iniNSTKELS

BOLLIVAIt

Ill

imj

CONTRADICTION S.

Reports

Oct 4

LON MORRIS' GREAT COMIC
ACT,

1868. 11 0*
fTn»ted States Ten-forties.
10«
IT S Currency Sixes.
11IJ
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
S3J
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
362
Union Pacific K R Sixeg, gold...
824
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.69

A.

Only

MORRIS BROS’

Lfll

1867.

One Night

On tbeir return Irotn Bang ,r

—

the Emperor would not have taken that step,
and if she had protested against Napoleon undertaking the present war in tbe same manner
he would not have commenced it. Sir Henry,
therefore, deptecafes tbe ministerial policy of
waiting for good opportunities which may

|

MMIjIj.

Tuesday Evening,

Whiskey higher at 85 & 86c.
°et‘ 1-Cot,,)n
«*••«; Middling

yesterday, according to the.London
Times, was the further postponement of action
CHARLESTON, Oct. 4.
Cotton— Middling
of the ministry in regard to mediation. This
b fmiv
delay cannot be of long duration. The tone of lands at 14£c.
Oct.
1.—Colton
In
Savannah,
the Times itself yesterday shows that Governgood demandMiddling uplands at 14 jc.
ment must yield to public sentiment.
Another letter from Bulwerthis morning on
iKereign Markets.
the conclusive duty of England in this crisis
London, Oct. 1—11.80 A. M.—Consols 92 for mondeclares as historical facts that ff, when the
and account.
Emperor Nicholas told Sir Hamiltou Seymour eyAmerican
securities—IT. S. 5-20*s, 1862, 90j; do
that lie meditated marching his troops to the
Erie
old, 90 J: do 1867, 882; U. S. 10-40’s, 85.
1865,
principalities, England had firmly protested share>H8. Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic &
couucil

W/ V

MimhlS','0?

Oct. 1 —Mess Porv at 24 26.

"■p-"'-,'

EWTERf AriJMENtTS.

37.000 bush, barley; 1,800ho 8.
bbl»- fl»ar, 196.000 bush, wheat,
an rJ!i.p?<“nta~5’000
8,-00° bu*h. oats, 22,000 bush, rye,
40.000 bush, barley 10,000
hogs.

—

[Special

Last night large

Stal

[Special dispatch to the
—The result of the Cabinet

Lrie

to Tribune ]-The Tribune correspondent telegraphs Irom Berlin, 30th ult, that
on the Queen’s
birthday a grand 8"reuade was
given to Her Majesty by six bnudred singers
and musicians.
On Wednesday there was
heavy fighting at
Metz, near Calomberg, and Loguenexy.'
Negotiations have been concluded with the
Bavarian and Wurtemburg
legatiou. Counselor Bucher was summoned to
headquarters
to
draw
the compact in proper form.
yesterday
The terms agreed ou are for a future German

I
2 at 37 ® 37Jc.
Rye advanolrtg; No. 2 71c Barlej
firm ; No. 91 @ 91 jc. Mem Pork at 29 00 @ 29 25.T.arrl at !5ic. Dry salted shoulders lli @ tl;C Lfv<
hoc* dull at 8 56 @ 8 62.
U-ceipl»_7,ono bh!s. flour, 79,000 bush, wheat
hush. corn. 61,000 bush, oats, 14.000 hush, rye

Cincinnati,

Block and

Tbe National Guards now in active service
at Paris numbers 375,000 men. This immense
force rapidly consumes the supplies of lood on
hand.
In the fight of tbe 23d 8000 Prussians were
A

a
heavy sortie yesterday afternoon and another
Tbe
this morning but both were repulsed.
railway around Metz from Rem'Hy to Pont a
Monsson is completed. The trains are slow
and uutreqU^HT.

Rome, Oct. 2.—The Pope declines

Baltimore, Get. 2.—Despatch from Harper’s Perry this afternoon states that the number ot byes lost at that place by the flood was
47. Immense damage has been done by the
flood iu the valley of the Shenandoah.
All is quiet on the Potomac above Harper’s
Ferry. The rise and flood beyond that poiDt
is being confined to the Shenandoah. The

Opened to-day a nice line of Children's and
Misses’ English Merino Hose at|W. F. Sawyer’s,
397 Congress St.
octl-3t

carriage

regiment,
ed,date of death, if killed io battle tbe name
of the battle, it death occurred in hospital
the name of hospital, also cause ol death, from
wounds or disease contracted in the service.

while all the furniture was lost. Two hundrei I
houseless families are to-night camping ont oi
the neighboring hills. The Mayo passenge
bridge, quarter of a mile long, has been en
tirely swept away. The water entered Mayo
tobacco warehouse, thirty-five feet above low
water mark. All trains are impressed to save
the tobacco, much ot which belongs to th<
French aod German governments. All bm
180 hbds. was saved. The immense bodv oi
water rushing down the canal endangered the
upper part of the city. The loss in Richmond
will reach $200,000, much of which would have
been saved hai telegrams from Lynchburg
been heeded. The aggregate loss in the titate
is $4,000,000.
The Richmond and Danville
bridge still stands.
Later—9 P. M.—But as the river is still rising it will probably soon give away. The water
bu a |ua tie floors of Morris’s large sngarrefi nery, mopping all the machinery into tbe| basement.
Ail the cotton, iron and floor mills,
employing four thousand hands, have been
compelled to stop running,being so badly damaged that they cannot be repaired for two
weeks. All the ice-liouses in the city are
twenty feet under water. The water is seven
feet higher than ever was known before. A
despatch from Lynchbnrg says the rivet is ris-

Go to Webster's, Fluent’s Block, far a
first class meal, at all hours.
aug39-eodif

the lot back of bis auction rooms
repository
on Exchange street.
It will he 140x110 feet in
size, and regular sales of horses and carriages,
after the New York and Bostom custon, will

his life for his counevery one who has given
the name of
try, and this record will requiro
the solthe cemetery, where located, name of
dier or sailor in full, date of enlistment, comor ship, in which he servpany and

Several small stores have bee ■
scription.
swept off with all the contents. Families wli »
remained in their honses, bopine the fl«o< l
would subside had to be brought off in boats

tures on

ences.

tbe German troops at Chalons and malignant
The suffering garrison
typhus at Rbeims.
Bitche made
comprise only a few thousand.

Richmond, Oct, 1.—The scene in the lowe r
part of the city known as Rockets, beggars de

The flood on the Bioanna river is the highest
Temperance Meeting.—The first of a sesince 1C07. The families of Mr. Jennings and
ries of temperance meetings, proposed to be
Mr. Miller, whose houses were washed away,
held in this city, will take place this
evening numbered in all 5 persons. A young lady of
the Jennings family clung to a tree 43 hoars,
at City Hall at half past seven o’clock. It was
was swept away and was drowned.
Her
expected that tbe Governor elect, Hon. Sidney Jtut
death was witnessed by a crowd on the other
Perham, would speak on this occasion, but ill- bank of the river, but there was no boats near
ness in bis family
prevents his presence at this with which she might have been rescued.
On tbe Manassas railroad tbe bridge across
time. Addresses will be made by Rev. J. C.
tlie North and South Shenandoah river are
Snow, Rev. Mr. Eaton, Rev. Mr. Foster and gone. No information has been received from
Rev. Mr. Small. Shaw’s quartette club will
beyond Sharpsburg. Many lives are known to
have been lost. The Baltimore and Ohio railfurnish the music. It promises to be a highly
road track above Harper’s Ferry has been
interesting meeting and we hope the hall will swept away. Scottsville. in Albermtft-le co.,
be crowded.
has been inundated and the destruction of
property is very great. Eighteen lives were
lost. Trains are running regularly between
Itliaccllaneoaa Notice*.

on

G. A. R.—All relatives and friends of Union
soldiers or sailors buried in tbe cemeteries in
in
Portland or vicinity are requested to send
where they are
the names with tbe locality
Post
buried to Samuel B. Graves, Adjutant
before the
Boswor.b So. 2 of this city, on or
General of the
15th inst. The Quartermaster
of recording
desirous
is
States
Army
United

I TMirrn-n-wpw^

Macbioonnh Steambs No. i.—Macbigonoa
No. 1 celebrated their eleventh anniversary Saturday evening at the engine house with an
oyster supper, and a grand good time was the

114.

Henry Taylor is about ereding

moaning he wanted the Sheriff to come and pray
with him, as there was nobody end better round,
Daniel Webster (stat nonimis cembra), indicted for
take place every Saturday.
a felonious assault uoon a girl in York woods, pleadSaturday was cloudy and warm, the thered not gniltv. Owing to the sickness of the girl the
mometer reaching 68 s at noon. Sunday was
case stands continued. J
a splendid day: thermometer at doon 70®.
No. 459—Fannre M. Yssinski, libellant, vs. William
A. Yasinski. Divorce decreed an 1 custody ot child
given to libellant.
Trotting Match.—The trot at Forest City
Nos. 78 and 79—George Edgerly was arraigned on
Park which took place Saturday brought out
two Indictments for larceny from the manufactory of
in spite of the rain in the morning and general
James Beatty & Go. in Saco. He pleaded guilty on
dullness of the day, a large crowd of people to
both, but, being a simple-minded old tellow, he was
witness the race, which took place in spite of
allowed to go on his own recognizance, at the rethe heavy state of the track and good time was
quest of Messrs Beatty, liable to be brought in lor
sentence at any time if his conduct should not j istimade, taking that fact into consideration. The
ly «he lenity already shown him.
horses, five in number (“Butcher Boy” and
No. 81—Leonard Tratton was arraigned upon the “Pleasant River Boy” both failed to put in
charge ot stealing a horse In Acton. Pleading guilty
their appearance! came promptly to the score
he was sentenced to three years io State prison, havand were started in the following manner:
ing recently be~n discharged from that Institution.
“Snow Ball,” driven byfLouis Brackett, had
No. 84—Thomas Hopkins is willing to admit himthe pole; “Hard Road” second, “Wild Ned”
self guilty ot having violated the liquor law often
third, “Lobster Boy” fourth and “Button”
enough to be a common seller, and was sentenced to
fifth.
p&y a fine of $100, and In default of payment to sixty \
After fonr false starts in this order,
davs in jail.
j
“Hard Road,” in consequence of the track beJames M. Burbank vs. Joseph O. Detrlog. Deerand
very soft at the pole, took the pole
lng built a saw-mill <m Saco river In 180S and renttd ing the lead by dint of running, and came in
kept
ol
2
it
to
Barbank.
It
to
parted
becoming necessary
51;
winner by about half a npck: time
shut it down to make lepairs on a wheel and to put
“Snow Ball” second, “Wild Neii” third,
firth.
“Button”
and
in a new wbeel. B. says D. promised to pay him all
fourth
Bov”
“Lobster
Second Heat— Alter five false starts “Hard
damag.-g aris ng t om suspension ot work, which D.
Road” took the pole, held this position and
denies. The damage is set by plaintiff at $1000.
“Snow
won tbe beat by about a neck in 2.52,
There is also a claim on account oil which detendant
Ball” seconJ, “Wild Ned” third, “Lobster
admits a balance of about $40 (is tound by auditor
l Bov” fourth and “Button” distanced.
to be due Instead of over $150 claimed by writ) to be
Third Heat—Alter five attempts to get away
due and offers to pay it. Case on trial when Court
tbe horses were lined and started Irom a standstill, “Snow#Ball” taking tbe pole on the first
adjourned Saturday to 9 o’clock this morning.
turn and was beaded by “Hard Road” at tbe
D.ew—Eastman.
Ayer—Smith.
quarter pole. On the home stretch “Lnow
Ball” beat him out but was set back for runThe Retur.v of the Cumberland —Cumning and the beat eiven was given to “Hard
Road,” who won tbe first premium of $50,
berland No 3 returned from the grand muster
Bail” second premium of $30, and
“Snow
at Haverhill by the 8 o’clock train Saturday
“Wild Ned” Ihird premium of $20.
Washat
the
met
aud
were
depot by
evening,

ington Hook and Ladder Co.,

————I——————

Mt

(formerly T. timolol.)
So. 4 Dee fine Block, j iCcngress Street*
PORTLANP. MAINE.

||1«^^
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MEDICAL.

PRESS.

THE

WANTED

I

Laborers

I Continued lrorn first page.]
Did Hoswell frequently see you with Laflin?
TT
No. Laflin only came in day tiro1*fie
I had other
seldom came in evenings unless
(or Mr.
cal lei s. 1 thought no one would talk,

LABORERS
A

Wanted.
competent double entiy Book-keeper

a

MANHOOD

At

LADY

to
A understand
the

In the Young and

Itivrr.

obtain

genteel accommodatioi-s
blc prices, at No. S5 Franklin st.
C1AN

at
at

at.

reasona-

pi lit

ATIOCKS, Art’y at. Law,
88 Middle Street, or
REEVES, 36 Free Street.

DAY.

PER

WANTED!

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Willi which is Given Away

OVER TI1E Ri VER.

Over Ibe river they bcclnn to me,

Loved ones who’ve crossed t*» tiie further side;
The glean) ot the
robes I seo,
bur 'heir voices are lost iu the dashing tide.
There’s one with ringlets of sunny gold,
And eye? the it lliet ion of heaven's own blue;
He cro?sed iu the twilgbt, g*ay aud cold.
And the pale mist li d him .rom mortal view,
We saw not ibe angds who met him there,
The gates cl the city we could not see,
Cver the iver—over the river—
My bro'ber stands waiting to welcome me.

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
»*iV>arftlaall’a
IIouMchold
Engraving «f
Washington.” The best paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
ami largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, wHI find more
money in this than anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send ior circular and terms to
0. A. NcKENNEY & CO.,

'uowy

The vegetative powers ol life
the

few years how often

strong, but

are

pallid hue, the

in

a

lack-ustre

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

Over the liver the boatman .pale
Carried an ther, -he household pet;
llcr b own curls waved iQ the gentle gale—
Darling Minnie! I see her yet.
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled bands,
Aud teane&sly eniere t the phantom baik,
Wo iclt it glide Horn the silver saii-ls,
ah
all our sunshine grew straugely dark,
We know she is s tie on tue tart lei side,
Wbeie ail the ransomed and angels oe;
Over ilo. river—the mystic river—
My childhoods id l is waiting lor me.

plication
It

mental eflort, show its baneful influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

depressing influence

A

perhaps

and

the youth is removed from school and sent into the

country. This is

LADY
WANTED.—A
State ot Maine to

moved irom ordinary diversions of the ever-chang-

ing

the city, the powers of the body, too

of

scenes

much enfeebled to g<ve zest to bealtbful and
ral exercise, thoughts

turned

are

the patient be

If

iu*

looked for with anxiety,

is

menses

of

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass iol
"
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jnn20d&w1y

the

Boarders Wanted.'

the first 8}mp-

as

accommodations for a Gentleman anc
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew singli
gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 5!
FianklinSt.
is
je30dtf

GENTEEL

which Natuie is to show her saving power in

tom in

d'flusing the circulation
the bloom ot health.

and

visiting the cheek with

Alas! increase of

prostrated,

Life

the whole economy is deranged.

and

FO*

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body

J&JStAJL

mind undergo

and

Farm tor gale!

fascinating

so

change

a

OUE

for its

THE

OF NEW

from

YORK.

paying

companies

in the

country.

Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maiui
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW’, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylodtf

victim.

Vessels Wanted.
Helmbold’s Extract

arising

from

at

ertion, Loss

Power, Loss

of

Weaknes

lor

early indiscretion, attended

excesses or

the following symptoms:

with

b<rCet’ ltUtl'-

Buchv,

Indisposition

to Ex-

Memory, Difficulty

of

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Ymal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldtf

Apply

cl

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di.ease,

FOR

WANTED for the next six months
three or tour vessels per month of fron
three to five hundred tons rapacity t<
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highes
rates ol freight pahl.

to

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefolness, Dimness

Bargain!

Vision, Langour, Universal Latsilude ot the

a

tions

The House is two and a halt stories
high, slattm lout, copper gutters, heated
by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, hard and soft
water; thoroughly
di ned, good stable and
carriage bouse, fine garden
with the fill* st out door
grapes, pears cunants, &c.
oa c ot lot between four and five thousand
feet
'J o
anv one desiring an
economical, pleasant and cheerful Lome, tlie above offers a rare
opportunity seldom
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFOKD,
sepfl'codtf
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.

nets,

more

BY

of

I

dread, for Fear of Themselves;

more

Manner,

no

Earnestness,

hurried Transition from

no

no

three stoiied Brick House
TJEstreet.
This property is offered at3
/
the
stoiied wooden House

»7

'0

two

No. 52 Pleasant
Ktrctt. House in good
repair, convenient and ^Peas1
ant; plenty yard ami garden loom.
A
of laud, al.oni 1CUU0 square feet miner m
Jot
ot
old Frai.ki.n and Fore meet.
77 Soares Cape Elizabeih \Vharl
acd JIarire Railwav Mock.
5 Shaves Maine Central Railroad
Stock
4 SLares Portland
Company Stock.
Apply to Mi«s L. c. bah Ell, Executrix
52 Pleasant Street, or
JAMES H. BAKER.
__

Fex*-7_

Good Brick House for Sale,
11io ougbly built, brick bouse No 12
Middle
st, east ot India sr, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will he

THE

_Next

For Sale!
a House, Stable and
Store.
A
List late place lor tra ie.
Enquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or \YM. H. JEBE1S *

IN

FREEPORT,

Real Estate

Agent, Portland.

FOK

Power, Fatuity,

Drring

bnt

Epileptic Fits,

and

the

Superintendence

two

tbe 1 ...k,
ANEW’,
and brick

storied

columns

in

of

one

ouse

on

Franklin st,

rooms
arranged tor

mar
c.s

ciat.ru, tonveuienily
two
lamdier. Terms liberal.
Apply io VV M. H. JEERIS, Real Estate Agent,
tepl4d3w*
Xexc east oi City*Hail.

Fine Suburban itesidence lor Sale.
Ti e j-ubscrihelpers lor sale bis
L modei n-bui»t residence situated on
Hie* eminence over'looking Wood-

riUM&W f»rd»s Corner, Westbrook. It con** taios 12
good-gized rooms, witli an
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh an
abundance ot
Hard and soit
water, and ii is in a good state ot repair. 1 here is a large stable on the
premises. The
grounds embrace two
aciee, handsomely laid out.
vegeti“’le K»nlen, tlie vegeia'«■ ■

WMioi^lAMlsaJ?n^
weBtobesoUvruhdieliouie.
flnes'1' '<'a,f°n8 in (lie vicinity of
I>oiilai!“-ln«eh l',i*„h Lve
minutes’ walk of the horseami afln.Ir?
u'y’ ll5rt,or*
iU«l,»?rreiui.Un»*c
,0,*,be P,1ce
®aouo
One-third
thep r“ b'2!»
rL
de°lre<1givenTnim
“timely”
Enquire ot*
Pos^®”

died of epilepsy.

They

I

r?«

premises?it Ue4eS. aig^lf*’

Farm lor Sale.

of toth

sexes, and

not

excesses are

frequent-

ilnee and half miles t,, “
Portland on the roa.l to Saccaran,,?
Said ex eel lent farm consists ni
iipuui mem, live acres
conviently divided ini,,
luowing, pustuie ami wood land; has a good well ot
water,a latg barn.convient house and out buildingsI loos,

ample witress to the truth of these assertions.
Lunatic Asylums the most

a

sound of the voice

and symptoms, we

Grief

occur

are

ever

Fluid

te d

like it.

wan

patient,
used

or

to

offer

an

a

testimony

of all

who have

prescribed it.

$1.25

per

bottle,

address.

or

6

bottles for $6.50.

Pile

Delivered to

Describe sy mptoms in all communi-

cations.

Ding and Chemical Warehouse,

The

UT None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

and signed

H T. HELMBOLD.

Apply

Lahoon

to

w. H

)

Office

Ol

12th,

the

at

3

1st.-- A
the pipe.

stra;glit

open

Claimed.

passage-way tlie full size of

2d.—The valve is double-laced, iherefore has two
chance* to be tight to one of any single-laced valve.
3d—The valve is made of two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve lares to adjust
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the case with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, bntdivergent,
and permit the valve to be wedge shaped, thereby
providing for any we-ir in the valve or any lost motion in anvot its connections.
5ih—The valve being wedge-shaped, and seats divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a centra' position between tbe valve seals, wben
the valve is drawn back from its seat, the valve is
not subject to tbe wear which any parallel-faced
valve -s trjjm dragging the valve lace upon its scat
in
I
opening, and therelore much less liable to leak.
6th—1 his valve can be made as tapering as l* necessary to perfectly prevent the valve from sticking
to its seat, therefore it
always starts easily.
being tapering or wedge-shaped,
‘J**—The valve
®*ther by a screw or lever, it is easy to
I®JS? firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
always has the pi essure
i ISvalves.it
water upon 0Ije Bide or other to force it
to

““fiigertSe.P*rtB

contains

?ep';reHof a large
r years ou

Block,^^g;c.iy ^

Daniel

Mercnau,'"

Tieasurer, over
e,h®
‘uul8 Bank
o’clock P M.
AS R. DATES,
Secrcta

j

sei’liltil_XI,OM

-heirY„dn^y

YsVatc'l811 J'ay ^
J' M‘
Westbrook, Pent, 23. 1870,
sep^lw™'

lee,

Drugs.
F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.

58 Frieud
Street, HoMou.

BOILERS,

STEAM

ENGINES,

AND

tyPersonal attention given to the filling up 0t
auga-ctM
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes.

<00 Loads of tthoire

the same time. Store House “No. 2“ is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caoacuy ot 71,400
square feet. Stoie House “No. 3” has a double root,
an
is designed lor ihe storage ot fine and valuable
merchandise,capacity ot 33,4uO square teet. The
tot >1 tapacily ot all the Sfore Houses is 304,714
square feet. There is a fine Office and Owe ling
tor the wharfinger which commands fiiil views ot
the entire property, which is 450 feet long with a
street front of 90 teet, and a water iront of loo
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,340
square teet. The wharf islIC feet long (irom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 teet wide.
The solid granite
extends back from the water from 30 to 50 feet.
The wharf is mad*of tin* besc oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant for the extension of this Wiiari 75 teet. thus making a whart
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (H6
feet) there is eight fathoms ol waier. and at the end
of ihe extension there would bo eltven fathoms.
The “Grent Eastern” Iry at this wharf when on
her first visit io this side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the whart. There are

New
Agent,
tree of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30t4w

WE Illustrated Family Bible

to

our

any Book

$1© Made from fJO Cents!
Call and
SOMETHING

urgently needed by everybody.
examine, or samples sent (postage

paid) for r»0cents ihat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
sep30f4w

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

NIXON’S

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity tor 4 to 5(10,090 leet of lumber and shingles
or for the ert etion of coal houses, which
ere much
needed. There is a flue streetentrance plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal
staff, and
everything complete tor Immediate UBe.
The title comes direct Irom the Brilbh Government. and dates A. D. 17R5, and there have been but
J translers. The Governm-nt occupies the
property
souili, anil thf>e will be 110 ot struciions and makes
this the first wharf on the larbard as
you enter the
harbor, thus commanding lull levy of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they ad h ,ve to pa-s bv the
oflice. ’The above property will he sold
cheap1 or any
part ot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO.,
ot

Laundry

S O A 1® !
to be one ot the b.sfc dissolvents
of di t ever prepared, uniting
uneqnaled Bleacher and SoftenIt crnnmeu Is itseli equally lor use in the Launer.
ory and Bath Hoorn. The linen renders bright ihe
skin soft. All oleaginous and gummy substances
yield at once, and from the purity ot tiie materials
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is
Jett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
WhoL sale at D. 13. IiiCKEK’S,No 185 Fore street,
J. L. Boston, Markets!, C. S. Weston & Co., Free
st. and at the Factory cor. Greenleat and Everett sts.
Beware of imitat ons ot my Soap.
Each bar is
stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap
Oct Idlm

acknowledged
IS and
eradicators

the

properties of

an

17N11KD MTATES PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPT. 21,1870.
Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouth,
Me., praying for the extension of a patent
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 185G,
and rei-sued on the 9ih day of July, 1881, for an
in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered that the testimony in the case he
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
time tor tiling arguments and the Examiner’s report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that
sai l Petition be heard bn the 7tli day ot December
next.
Any person may oppose this extension.
JSAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Parents.

ON

improve'cent

September 22,1870.

NEW

p2G-law3t

s

WILSON,

No. 11 Conn Ss., Boston,
Mass.,
t plans end
descriptions in full upon
the
receiving
address.
scp15lf
sen

The American Tune Book.
The great collection ot 1,000 admired Hymn Tunes
and Anthems which have been the most
popular,
and the basis of American Cliurcli Music
during
the last titty years. Complied by 500 editots,

EVERY CHOIR SHOULD BE
SUPPLIED IVI1H II.
Price $1.50.
sent post-paid

$13.50 per doz. Specimen copies
on receipt ot retail price.

heretofore existing
THEfarmCopartnership
and style ot

under the

name

“WOODilIDE Ac SPARROW.”
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved by
mutual Consent. G. F. Sparrow will have
charge (it

settling all accounts due to and Irom the firm, and
s hereby authorized
to sign the firm rame in liqtildation. The business will bo
continued by G. F.
Sparrow.
S. F„ WOODSIDE

Septcmb^^

F O I*

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat-

urday.

C. A. VICKERY.
September

Tjnmr

An easy

JJvJV/JV day

Rare Business Opportunily!
Hack Slaml ana BoMrding Stable
lor Sale!

sent (hr to cents.

mr2dim

Samples

No humbug.
HELL SN, Lewiston, Maine.

to $5 a
parleulaie
Address GKo. S.

an

I lull

sepHSStAwf'w

Will
will sell
seinnU
ball
main on a

sepl4dJw

m
or

parties

to

w

It

CK'Kt

mortgage. For particulars address
J. B. EACKEMA, Boston P. O.

well-establish-

sboir time otter bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. G
Green
au23dtt
st._

WOODMAN 6 WHITNEY,
HASCFACTUICEUS

f'j''

»

No. 14

i/ujwrnv

iiib a

icuicu;

Philadelphia and
Washington,
York via

CARPETINGS AND

WARE,

Exchange street,

PA JlLOIl SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, Plash, Hair

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,
-AND-

Warranted to give Perfect Saliniartion.
W We hare Borne great bargains In Walnut
Chamber Suits.
Upholster it g of all kinds done to order.
BALE«R001V1B: 56 Exchange Street.
JT1ANUFAC TOR Y on market Street just
above middle Street.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Coal and Wood !
of

Coal, brig

Hatt.^ E. Wheeler, suitable
for furnaces, ranges,coo* ng purposes,
&c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part of the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

CARGO

NOTICE.
copartnership of Ascencio, Behrens & Co.
having expired by limitation, is dissolved, and
Mr, Thomas Ascencio refiles from the firm, xbe
business will be continued under the firm of

THE

BEHRENS <fj DYER,
remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Thomas Ascknsio.
F, Behrens.
bv the

J. w. Dyer,

Something' New !

a new method
means ol which no

by

and they

are so
to tip or

STROUT, DENTISTS

HRJYRY P. WOOD, Agent,
173 Fare and 1 Exchange twin.,
juue 10-dtfPORTLAND,

place that it is imloosen them in idling or masticating
possible
food. This new method can b* (applied to old and
troublesome sets.
s«i>c dti
m

A.M.,5.15 PM.

M.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 P M, Ibr all Station* on
this line, aiming earlier than by am other
lino.
_Hr These Trains are supplied with Keirigerhtot
enal>lesdealers In Fresh Meat-, Wgctaw»ar8,»lcl1
blcs, Fruit. &c., to have th- ir Freight delivered m
good order iu tue hottest oi weather.
STAGE COXXECTIOXS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset,
Damariscotta, "Warren, Waldoboro’, Thomastou and Kocklami, daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea *t
ar\d North Vassalboro* and China. Kendall’s Mill*
tor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowiiegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New Portland.
Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily.
For Brhlgtou *
The Fork* and Jlooseaead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNUol.N, Supt.
Augusta, May 18,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi hi* lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and
on

treatment oi di?eases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes oi tlie loss ot manhood, with
ini)
instructions for its complete resioiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»8
of cure,.being the roost comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

I»r. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

GRASS

T8U"SS

Pacific Mail Steamship c ompany’s
Through Line
XO

Steamships

on

tlie

On and alter Monday, June
13,1870,
S*K3e Trains will run as lolfows:
T^xpre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Monlteai, stopping
and South

Mail.

HI.1i. u!.,0n“J'e!.w‘’en Portland
Fan?,
Bethel, Gotham, Northern*rl,v "8 ut inland
u p
S|ri"l0,‘“•
and Montreal
at 8 3o p. Al.

Reduced.
Connecting

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

**n

E
Pond 1.45 P Al,

th

Oars on tbi-train will run through to
without change, connecting with Xhrcurh
trains west.

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

AlilZttNA,

H N It Y OH A UNCI *
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOIt I UERN Light,

COSTA RIGA,

Exi>ress

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO,

stanons.

golden age,

MONTANA,

Train lor

Note—This Train

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
will not top at intermediate

Train (stopping at all slalions) lor Island
Fond, connecting with night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.35 p M.
Aceomodaton tor South Faris and intermediate
stanons at ti.3u F. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Ftorn Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorlism.
South Paris and Lewisiou, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.0« P M.
From Alontical, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.30 P. M,
Steeping Car* on ail mgnt Train*.

The Company are not responsible for
baggages
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that per*oiBaggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, ami al) Hole** notice i* given, and
tor at tbt rat* ot
paid
attend to ladies and children without male protec- one passenger for every $500additional
value.
tors. Baggage received on the dork the day before
Cm J. BR YDG KS. Managing Director*
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengeis
3, BAILK Yt Local Superintendent.
wlio prefer to send down early.
I
Portland, June G, t*70.
^
An experienced surgeon o*i board.
Medicine and
attend:!m e free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, fooi of Cana) street, North River, to F. R.
NC.ll.Tll.lt AKHANGEilIUPiT.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Englaud.
C. L. BARTLETT
CO.,
16 Broau Sticet, Boston, or
M
W. D. LITTLE & CO

PortIand,Saco,&Port*moiith

Coinnieuclii*;

CUNAKU LINE.
THK BRITISH Ac NORTH
A M ERICAN ROYAL M Al LSTEAM-

^St4E.&SHiPS

between NEW YORK and
fes^fSKSKnlL IVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA, Wed Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Tli. Oct. 1.1.
aBYsSIN 1 A.Tb.'*
29. | KjSsIA, Wed.
19.
20.
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct 1.1 CALABRIA, Tli.
0. I CUBA, Wed.
SCOTIa, Wed.
2o
6. PALMUY, Tb.
27.
BATAVTA, Tli.
8 | OlllvA, Wed. Nov..
2.
TARlFFA, Sat.
12. |
JaVA, Wed.
tbe

yi

at 5 30

Steerage.

trains each way daily [Sumlavsexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
PORTLAKI), April 38, imp.
If’

Line sail irom end

BALTIMORE.

H at A. ITalhtl
‘:'::,r'rr Apunld." apt. Salomon Hover
“William Kennedy." (apt Geo. H llaU.lt.
••McClellan." Carl. Irani- M. Ilotc/t.
Freight forwarded Iro.-n Koifulk t, Wash it -on
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwsided t'totn Norfolk to relntbura and
llirhmond. by river or tail; and by the Va tt Jenn
Air Line toi all |.dntein
Kin/i-iia, TenneWee. Ala
bama and Georgia-, and over the
Seaboard
/,„
Aur/* »nd South Carolina
k
a
I? *1
/3l!n*liu
11
*
VVu'hl,,1,tu’1 “'"I -d

vttlnWnl:
Through

■

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeeo odations.
Fare "teludtng Berth amt Meals
|'3 00; time to
Nottnlk. 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours,
for further information
aptdv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
iuni'Centrai Wharf, Boston.
rates

l_3.>

CnmariscoliaTWaidoboro
First Trip

r=-

_

J*•

CoimucEtinjj April

a.

/jW/A—e. Stcanier-ritiw. Hough4U>KN W I sen I NI
i A C H, Muster, win l«*;. v# the

fit

—

v

Wcyt *-,iw uf Atlantic
ol I lidia Street

m

rnt
»y

"’.

loot

Wbari,.
everv

SA1UI*I>AY ai 7 oVIo'> A. M. for
Lainurisroila,
and every WK»NKSJ»A3 at « t.vicck
A. M, f„r
vvaldohoio, louihmg at inuruiediute binding*.

Duo.aribcoita*

!euv*

1

every

i?1 7 0>,°‘ k A- M» 0,1,1 WaldoiH»ro* evenJ
HUBS LAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
R ieight received aiu r 1
o'clock P M, on daYs nreto 8*i iu

v»ous

turilier i articular* inquire of

bor

ha

-,o,s

mr23dtt_

Rl.s,

A

WOMD&CO.,
14 >

Commercial St.

_

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE.
■XTii-ee Trips per Work,
«ITY UK

RICHMOND

Dennison, Master,

,eave hailroad \\

JWf *4---%

win

ban tool ot Siatr St..

MONDAY. W KDNKSDAY.aiid

10
Bangor, tou. b-;VV« T,,i,Jk'. at„Canul'«*-«»*.
ojvlock
Searsport,
Fock'a'"2’
i>ufk^port, Wiuleri
and H.iniptku.
tor

L"*
i” ,y

ort

every MUMuY.
at eoMcnk
tan<*lnn<> at tbe above mcieil
landings.
Ko*
I’aiticuiars inquire ot ROSS & STURDY »AN 1. 1 (!»tjoiunnieial >>„ or

WbDNLSDAY,

and

FRIDAY, morning

,vul.,1Ie.r

PoriUo^oH M™'VANT’ 0aUnX Ag°tFor

Haiifax,__Nova
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Scotia.

LINE.
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Steamships CHASE
w,“Kivc

o.

Uiira

Retuining will leave rryor’s Wharf, Ilalitax, ev.
Tuesday at 4 p. M.
Cal in passage, with state
Room,
*7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may tic had on hoard to alovc
pOUl! 9,
particulars apply to L. BILLINtiS,

Leave

lor Wsis.vi!’#,
’s Mills, Newport
Beater. (Mooseltend Labe) ami Ban or. al
i *3 p'
VI. Connectim,'wi ll ibe Ku n nan A North Auierl;an r*. 1.* '.os

McGregor Furriacesjin use.
Gen. G. F. Sheplev.
Hon, J. Washburn. ,jr.
Gen. F. Fcs-enden.
Hon. Win. W. Thomas.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.
Sam’lRo le, Etq.
O. M. & I). W.NASH,
No, 6 Exchange St.
September 21,1870.
sep2leo .3in

ami
Fierlit uain leave. Poll n.t lor
Bangor and inermeu.; le Stttt.'O’ ts i»t (>.f
A. Al.
’1 rains leave Lewisfcu ami An bur n tor
Portion 1
md Poston at C.20 A. M., I2.C! P. Al„
Train Horn Bntigor ami ime: mediate
stations is
lue iu PoulanU ai2.’0P. RI.,»;d now Lewiston
md Auburn ony k n. 10 A. Al.
Tbe only rou.e by which through tickets are sold
o. Bangor, Dexter and nil luiermedfatc stations
last ot tbe Kennebec ltiver, and baggage checked

If You

Delapierre’s Electric Soap !
meat E onomicnl in the World !

woman’s work, and coos three times
as
jeliow soap. It bleaches white clothe,
brightens colors, and (toes no injuiy. It is an
cel lent Toilet Soap, it is pure white.
For sirte hv
J. DKKMS & CO,, Portland, and other N. K.
Ureeets,
saves
lar as

ex-’

J°HN

arc

tioiug; West

~

anl
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Laving beru fitted
'jij'O u|> at FKBAL,
great exi*n8. with a large
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State Room,,
“^-^^^numbcrorheautilul
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follow*:
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Whan,
at 7 o'clock,
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Indio Wbart, Boston,
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4 iw I

saolon, FkII River find kcwpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00
Baggage cheeked
through and tntnslerred in .\ Y tree 0( charge
New York trams leave IheOld
and'NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ot South aiid Kneeland
sireeis.dady, (■.uiidsrs excepted,las follows: at 4 :t»»
P

M. arriving In Fall Km

! l7a
new anil

B
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Uiagndnent

Slntmous, Bristol, Capt

1870.
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sTeamera

Fteiglu.H this Line, with
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extensive dephi accommodation* fuBos»!n.
ott, and lar
New York, (exclusively
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'"ken at low rates arm l..rwn..i ; Willi
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Train !oit«9 Oosto* at 1.30 P
«> k next
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I’asreca,'! and freight ABent.

r

Maine

steamship Ooinp.^ny
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IHlTHsnAv'st

MONKAV ind

|“l|"»'<;

f:,n

s’p

ftlfift*. ,*5W.ft*
IwTdn.mo’.Indnnil
".aTirn“7, flt,e1•ar
nial‘in«
iiloi
t

tw<>v«»n New

JieilTeitra!

»udcoiifnlrmw'

VoriTad

'<M

M®l7?b

ttoon‘ **•

"»l
wi,h

«"«
thi. ">«

°Ut-lor

Cabin Cm,,* F4,

!.’rT’?r1'!e
St. .lubn, ,0.
>™
i,'f'Xe'. 4'!11
v-'r,rrie,n"'>■
”•
the
'lay* 'hey leave rortfci.il,,
i

t1

M

iv

an‘' ,roni
Monfrenl, liocbcc
and all parts td Maine, sldiicr*

OM

or passive apply to
HENRY POX, Galt1* Wharf. Portland.
> F.
AMES, Pier38 K. It. New York.

9-<ltt
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Hack Stable.
stock

and

formerly
occupied by Smith «& Burnhaui, and more reeeni lv
by John Svawy* r. have te’uiuished the sane- with
yood s'v.ck «nd intend to keep a flrs'-cla** Livery
and Bo-irdimr Stable, and are prepared to luimsh
our ei.!s oiueis with first tins* teams at reasonable
on

rates.

In
is

sop. H3w

renuanent an I transient boarder* accomniw la ted.
Our elty ami country iriends aie invited to give us a

'eMGAGE

‘I
RICH ARD GAGE.

No* lOO Hitldle Mrcrt.
niiiile in this Bank, oil or belorj tbe
4tb uay ol Ocl. next, will draw interest irom |
lie tirstdav ol said month.
NATHANIEL F, DEEB1NO, Tr. asnrer.
•
Scplemter 15, 1870.
sepio da&wtf

CITAIHIOURNE.
S. G. CHADBOURNE.

gldJui

For Sule !

Waino Saving§ Bank,!

DEPOSITS

—

are

subscriber* having |>n'chased the
Jil based
the stable*
Centre street,

TI. B. ROODT,
Rbad Commissioner ol Westbrook.

Westbrook, September 2;;,

41'mlnntes in advance ol

sieanuets I'ttoviDl set.
Capt
A. Simmons
the taste-t and most
reliable
Sciutd, huilt expressly ior speed, sa'etv
nnuurt.
This bt.e eonuects with all the Sotnli!
,J»«» »"» New York going
*
,U’U!1' c""Vv,lU'm t0 <ke California

M.

These steamers

h'*,'*
and

■

'rain, wliieh leave. Boston
M™1*1
M,
coni.eciuig ai Fall Rivet with the

p

Livery. IGuinnim

»«e«ia.

Ptnklic IVolice.
l,y ,he Marine H. fpital.
rHWe«ha 11 Lea:,inK
k,kUoMU
“Veranda Road,

StpaesaHe

LISE,

For Now York, i’hiladelphiv, Baltimore.Wash
ingtoii, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,

8

IvixcJiungp Street,

**' *'* ’ * l,fc 41

P

M, iSundavi excepted.)

ITnr trtmbt

from PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
be WEST. SOU 111 AN o NORT II-W
d at (lie lo«r«i rntr«, with rhoice nl p„,
he ONLY UNION TICKET

No.
1

TICKETS

*

*c,<l8nn at*

tlil.i ix.

I

*>IV

Tbe new *0.1 supei ior
#t*a-going
dtoau.ors .lOlIN
BROOKS,

"t

1

Bafost, Seat, and Mo:t Ealiab’e Routes

FOKT,toUs. Ag*»t.
f

*».

nioMconv

Procure Tickets by the

our

Bright

or

Nor. 27-tt

iowun cog.ii

especial

seri!7eod4w'

Trains w'b leuve Grand Trunk
n*,„ i
‘»v Auburn an I bum,,

brough.
decltitiEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

attention of tltos* in want ot
FurnHce* to our new and improvt-d iTI.fi egor
lurnam, for warming I’vbhc Buildings.
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
It is SU PE HI OB to
all other Furuncea in the Market.
Tbete have
been Improvements made in the consiruction
of this Furnace ironi time to t*me ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mef«reu<*r Funnier
has been FA VO BA BL Y KNOIVN, and in Kxi knsite Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be tbe Mont Nubulauiiat and Ke«
liable Furnace everoflfeted au iliin Warltet,
and at the present time ‘here aro more of them in
use than qf all of her patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

,ur,t?If,r
Atiautic
VYbari,

Railroad

Rr/Tl.M."M Kendal

0. ffl. & D. W. NASH,
Would ca*l the

IT

Centra)

-BfeSgi,j%Q

FURNACES!

1 be

of this

Sieumsbipg:—
‘•William Lawrence," Cap!.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

McGHEGOTt

Uic

Steamships

1&QL. i’eM,ral Wlmrt; Boston, TOILSVr iiii lMVs nml FRIDAYS for NORFOLK
■HKDKBEaBiiMtd

Mearners

Maine

LAWRENCE &
nolU’G9eodt

To Wash Your Uicthes Wbits ai.d
nd Quickly

3.30 and

Freight

Agent.

to

a. m

Save, Hiudeibrd,
KcunebunU, Poiism.uili, Newuuryport, Snien. at d
Lynn; and on A) umlay, Wei nes'dny and 1 ]I. -1 V
via Bostou & AIr*ne Ifniuoail1.
stopping only at Siuta,
Blddetold, Kenrebunk, Somh Berwick Junction
Lover, Exeter,Haveibi. I and Lawrence.

A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and lor Mcdiferanean poets.
For freight and cabin passage ar ptv at the company’s ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

P. M

5.30 p. at. and on Tuesday,
Tlm.siiuy and SaltuMuv
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p. M. (Expriss) tiains (font Boston and
Portland run v a Eastern Ra' ioad
lbuisdav/J lnirs
day and Saturday, slopping cniy at

Paris.$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.
Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.

For

outlay. May g, ’70.

Portsmouth Ibr Portland at 10.00

First Cabin to
First

R. R.

dWtSiSST: PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port(•%*—lsnd daily (Sundays excelled) lot
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. ji„ .lid 3.5s and C.tO p.v.
Leave Boston ior Portland tc 7 Co 1. jt., l.xtl m
*
3.00 and 6.U0
n.
Biddeturd for Portland at 7.70 A. M„— rcturnine

49) Exchange St.. Portland

RATFS OF PASSAGE
Steamers no'. can rig

Norfolk and Baltimort and Washington D# 0.
Staamslrp Linn.

Montreal
Exnteea
1

Mail

Ac.

One of the above 'arae ami spletrliu Sieamshipe
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot ot Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, ou the 5tn anil 21st ot every
mouth (except when IhOMtdays tall on sutniav, ami
tbeu on the preceding Saturday,I lor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ilie
Company’s Steamships from Panama lor SANFLi ANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21 si connects at Fariitma with
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central American Puri s.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

Janlott

(Jaidiin r,

particulars apply to JOHN BLAK E.
Agent, Franklin Wliart.
ju»*2Jtf

erv

Ike l nurd sinico

Fares Greallff

$1.00;

ii

Tor turther

NMinntt,

MfaHtttUUn

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Cart,irk

kfitFlu
1fic,,m<>»»d
Hallowed
41 40; August*,

hi 4 H.
T|.. tor Haihax direct,
niakmg close connections with tee Nova Scotia Rail
Uur Windsor, Truro, New tilusgow and **ic-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CALIFOKNIA,

Eiiday.

and

Freight received in Portland Mon lav,* Wednesday
*
Friday irom I to 5 r. m.

RAILWA7

Alteration ot Trains.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
And

dav, Wednesday
find

UFNillA.

OF

Ju,.r

(•tcnmcrlfilla

1370._ma>28tt

51 Hancock .Street,Kukiob, IUoks.

jnin4i]lyr

..ay,

_

tWAM*1'

THE

lUTUkbcc steamer,

’will have Kriiuklin .1 bni f
every Tuesdtsv, Tharsdav and Saturday, at 7 a v

Irom
Angnsfa for Portland nnd
5.45 and from Skowhcgm, at 9.00

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 £0 A
31,
from Boston A Jlaine or Eastern Kai'road
Dcnols,
connects at Portland with tbe 18.43 P 31 train lor
alt stations oil this line,
connertiug at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Kurmlngton and stage line to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fof Puts field
Newport. Dexter and Bamror.
aue Noon train
leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects wiili the 5.15 P M train at Portland ior Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P Al. traius tor
Portland, qriivingsameevtning, canon the following morning, take a passenger
leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
Lew,8tou» &c-» arriving at Augusta
at 10

Dll. II. J. JOURDAIN,

iiuu

^on a,MU,ur

Alrerroon Express Ircm Augusts lorPorihind nnd
leaves at 3.15.
TltAiys FflOM BOSTON:

my26dCmo

---

T

■

Boston

to any address.
D KY ALL llUibCSSsT^

OP

■k

luniduu

arid

Morning tiain
Boston, leaves at

A.

leave Portland daily
and Augusta at 7.10

Bath, ]<ewiston, Augusta, Watervillc,
Bangor, at 12.45 P M.

Leave tor

Skowh^pan

8L.’

_

Arrange Mem. JWiry. 23, 19*9 0,

Passenger fra ns
yM^irwBPglorBath, Lewiston

KLHLT.dl

Now v’ork
UAaK.1;
Bep7d&w*i»38

Portland & Kennebec R. R

pills sent confidently
SMI

Route,

Baltimore and to

with-time tables, aud all necessary
be procured at the
Railroad Ticket At-gucy,

uc ■n«-

m

points

can

Mn matter

".n

AjHly

and

AJ1 rad routes

information

LirTLEFlELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies bj enclosing $1.00 by mall will have the

Block,

of inserting artificial TEH'If
lood can lodge under the plans

fnmiy held

c

aud to all

land, as a tree gilt irom the Toni
P-rt tuUrs will be sent on
appiictinn.
»t the ofllcf 0i th*‘ Coin
pan v, 44 Kilby St
10
Sou b
11 •vH.Pie.-ic. & r'
Co.,
ot Bolivia.

*

Augusta and’
1I,fi' hnu""1',
Usjd'ner,
other landings
n the Kennebee.
Kotutning leave Augusta at 8 a. at. everv
y Mon.

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol an<1
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and the Shore.

ALVaU

FURNITURE,

No 56

umui

the

Great Southern Mail

cbarge ot it« functions. iliey invigorate tnedebilitated and delicate,and
by regulating an«l strengthening
the system, prepares theyouthtul constitution tor the
duties ot lile, and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age 1 Dey nrove a perfect, blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury ro life or health.
Nate in their oj eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the ehtire
organization. 5* D. HO%Vf£, k'roprirlor.N. V.

By

CROCKERY

iu uni

over

to
New

plaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Headache, Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Falpitati-n ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcessive,Irregular or Painlul Menstruation,
Kush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period of life will
a

Ca'in Fare, including meals, $100
gold or is
equivalent.
S°
to
settle will
st*amfbfp
rei cive 3*fi• acri h°,nt ’ly

THE

Through tickets by these routes,

South

the Com-

of

■

■

PILL.

from any

l* 11.1,PA TV
F. II. Leonard,
sail Ocfoi-er 1st.
*CfV7T
^<*nd each second mouth thereafter.
&iO Actcsof Laud and f*aNNHg«» for 9101).

reliable, and fastest lines running

most

A Mi TARA.

Steamship

^^jMtTlIBMi-Tw.
-4~^Bontmander. will

On and alter June Cth,
1870, fares tn Chicago *nj
all points west will be reduced
£3.23, ruakin
them as low as the lowest.

JniaUable in coriecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
wiiich time they have been extensively and successfully used by some o! the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, cither

single, suffering

safest,

or

Oen-IAi"t
*
y

%

BOLIVIA,

The

Labe Whore nnd IQicbiirnu Southern aud
Pennsylvania Central houln,

DTTPONCO’S

or

FOR

train

West.

17JHCommercial Street

STURDIVANT,

20. 1H10.

VIA ST. THOMAS

Great Reduction in Rates 1

ACardto the Ladies.

married

CYRUS

Portland, Sept.

HO! FORTUF WEST/

the

aud

tbe ato/o D*med Ian nug-.
Tbe Lewi-ton will connect at S-j gwlok em-h trio
with side-wheel Steamer It. \V. Carter tor Kilnworth.
tor further particulars inquire ol
ROSS & sTURDlV \NT,

..

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street, Portland.

GOLDEN

Tue»d»y

the Lake with rbe I.45 u
cuii>wiu.iuiumingun iuesua vy, I hilthSaturdays, on arrival ot the 9 A.M

ovta

STUBBS, Agent.

tmery
Friday
►
vcu.og it JO c lock, o: on aruval ol Steamboat
impress Ham irom Boston. for Math top u t, touching at Rockland, Casthte, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Mf
*
X>e?ert, Mdlbridge and J mesport.
Returning w ill leave Mn-tdasn- rt every Monday
mid IhHrmlNt Jlorutuc.ui o o*cl.
uk, t > aching
at

26, Daily Stares wijl
balls, Cornish. North and Hart
Lmnn^ton and Standish in season to cot met w lit
the llxo A M train irom the
Lake, re'unit g on arrival or the 12 50 P M. train from Portland.
BICKFORD’S LINK OF STAGES wl'l ]en^
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday at 6
A. M. tor East
Fryehurg, Denmark, Seha.o and
Standish com ecir g at Lake Sebag > with the 1.45
P.M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays ou arrival of tbe 9 A. j\l
tram irom Portland.
Tick jib tor sale at at the office ot tbe P.&K.RR.
ANDERSuN, President.
n
Portland, Sept 16, 1670.
d't

LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ct»
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takgn
with perfect safety at ail times.
Beat, to an part cf the country, with foil direction,

by addressing

A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland.

A. It.

The iarorite Sl’mr LEWISTON
CU:r« Dee ring. Master, win
kRyiiroad VVI ait, ,0ot of Stareleave
sr

LITTLE

after Monday, Sept
have a?d
1 otter, Keaseer

First Cabin.... .$130)
Second Cabin... 80 J

DGALEIlit IIY

No. S Clapp9,

per week in Boston,
whl’r1!1',.*75
whole; half cash and the rest to re-

a

a
livery
d,
laigely
business, will do well to comulr the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a

DBS. EVANS &

<->■

in

ishing
engage
ed and good .paying business, capable ot being
ANY
and
fine stand for the
increas'

Si A L
Saloon

job in every’town, $3

sure.

topic 3w

15.

Have

reafof

GOODS!

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.

Haiiiai,N. sl,

W’ho will

irom

HUGHES pvticnhuly InvlMo all Lacies, ih
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whiob the? wii And arranged for their
ttl’eciel aocominadation.
Hr. H.’t Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrlT..led In eSo-oy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities, l'hclr action Is ei«dflo and
oertatn of produclna relief in a short time.

Petition of

■

Messrs. GEBBISH Ac

days

os

Arrangement.
TRIpTPsb week.

two

wis-lostf_49 1-2 Exchange street
Ogdensbiirg Railroad.
Onaml

and

X

Desert^ Mathias.

I8 fill

standish, connecting

DB.

j«al.!SSEd£cw.

California,

lay, Wednesday ami Friday of each we^k
wiU leave Freedom, N. II., Porter, Kt*ar
an,l Fast Liiningion and
?rftVoin,s^’
at

a new

French Eclectic

all

Freeport,

STEAM [TU MPS.

Jaa21*)d&eoe lyr.

sep30f4w

Free to Kook Agents.
wilt send a handsome Prospectus ot

or receive at

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

FITTINGS,

STEAM

°'

tor Sale
».
WHITNEY, Oak Bt„
Sager’s
eep2B,.w

cular to

OLIVER DITMON & CO., Boston.
C. II. BITSON A CM, New Work.
sep'.'9tc

WROUGHT AND CAST IKON
riPE, STEAM
AND GAS
!*•*. 56 &

Caution 1
ALL persons are cautioned against
fiustngmv
K,,sl11* Plaisted, or my daughter Hattie m.
Pi I*,1 C|-

Barden Loam
Lf-pure of

Advantages

un

Portland Benevolent
Society
milE Annu->, Meeting o, tie
Portland
1 Society,»,r choice ol officers.
w?H be ht. *0.1'?4

Oct.

made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours
■^■■"NMEGAR
without
Send 10 cents ior Cir-

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, fheiJs, 4c„

fdfseaf01
care is taken in themanufact„rLh^JthL?r™£9t
tore of these valvos, in tlio
selection of metals
a! s”m wdrkmt0V;EC,rt:P”me.lal,bc,,,K
be‘n8 n'a,Ie u"i,,J,m a;id

in

ajdlfdtt

month.
Responsible T>*;rtirs will be treated with for tbe
sale of tbe O/Oftin Valve in theLinterior cit;es and

59# Broadway. New York.

°ne-liaU story brick dwellingJ'p?,;1’1'1
'"''' Western part ol tile
city, on the
JSliLiine
aim
thoroughly finished,
too
reuairlrCr11 ca
hiated Willi a lurna’ee'?!''p' "
tiirougliout,
dance of bum and. Snl*111* *nMri,ed with an abunm
11,e ,ot
,l

have neve/ been known to do.
I woulu respectfully say to those
using steam
valves, tiv one for any reasonable time, a. d it it is
not what 1 represent, send
back to me.
1 {can mroNh the best of recommendations from
parties using them, and will send circulars to any
one wishing to give tbe valve a trial.
They aie now being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston wilb one or two
exceptions. It is well
known to steam fitters that a sugar reuiierv isihe
bardcs. place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume bau metel in one

towns.

o

it^hVnifve.r*
remainLu^r

Tbe success tlmt the sate of tbe “.COFFIN
VALVE” Las met with through me bas induced tb€
Company to give me the Agency tor the whole ot the
New England Stales.
I have now had them in use over one
yeaT, and
have never had a ieakv valve sent hack to me. I
sell th*m at the same list price as the old
style valve,
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, lor they will keep tight, which ihe cld st3lo valves

Address H. T. JHELMBOLD,

Warehouse,

AND-

Ileuses on the Ailnmie Const, all in
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their
coLB'ruction. The largest store-house has a capac-

±

S3i*iclfc ISosis© fioa* Sale.

irly 40uoieet.
pri.-e may

in-

There is no tonic

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

any

WEEK paid agents, male or female, In
manufacturing business rt home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty** Co.,
sep30f4w
Saco, Me.

prononnced
world to be the

lOO OOO SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for ilie storage
oi salt, capacity of 4S,9&9 square teet, ai d is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload

anchor of hope to the surgeon and

and this is

the

3lt.

Mon
Sta-ea

Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE .LADiJS@„

anew

are

ity equal to

Helmbold’s Highly Concentra-

an

Co.,

Store

Despair

prepared

Extract of Buchu.

It is

for

j
j

“?Jv*ayi

c’mdTp r\!®'11

land.

A

N. Y.,

Fairbanks, Esq.,
3,
IBalifux, J*. *»., now known as
••SHA W’S WHARFS’
consi tingof the best Wharf and five “A No. 1”

it is rarely artic-

city’

p irtol the

——

visits it.

valuable gilt ot chemistry for the removal ot the
consequences.

temale)

fer Street,

or

regret the existence ot the above dis-

we

Spencer

&

STORE
HOUSES,
FOR PALE OR TO BE LET.
well-known property formerly ot Wm B.
upHE
1
Nos.
5 and 7 Lower Wa-

In

ulate.

Whilst

sep5 4w

By Gfo. H. Napheys, M. D. This brave, pure
book is the great sun ess ot the year. 45,000 have
already been so'd. It Si ILL sel*s with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money Taster selling it than any other. Much
first-class territory is stin open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Pullisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

GLASSES,

sep13d&wly

melancholy exhibition

quite destitute—neither Mirth

eases

P. O. Box 5G43.

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZELGLER & Mi CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
s:p3Gt4w

WHARF PROPERTY

The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

Should

The Great American Tea Comp’y,
31 and 33 Vcsey Htreet, New York.

SHOWS

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

and

it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consumeis and remunerative to club organizers.

how to double the profits ot the FARM,
and how farmers and their suns can each mnko

Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums,

has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting tries in
goou hearing condition. Another vaiuaLle source ol
profit belonging to the iarur is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Pull laud
upon ihe main ruad irom the country to the
this iarur (tiers ndoci merits such as iew others can
Oiler III any one desiring a latm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U. & L. P. WABREN,
nirlOdA-wt,
Saccarappa, M

1,

principles It is
with the rubbing and wear of the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action of tlie lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab' fc-with
astonishing rapidrv, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled a9 a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laees to the bedblanket, can be washed perieciiy and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, ii is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and presoing process must necessarily full them more or lets. It is
truly a labir ami
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell tf
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

Pedle‘is,

and

graved wrapper, with fac-simile cl my Chernies 1

La°mbrHumesateSeUm'i8tlaiBVrc^

purely philosophical
selt-actiug, and dispenses entirely

structed brings ilie core or centre ot the lens directly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all mateiials used for that purpose
IBP*Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION—None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark <1
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only b* ulraimd.
These goods are not suppliel to
at any pi ice

Wilson at the

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity

L

will he sold with tile

of Dr.

were

say that these

can

iajx
ocean. ..

.ho; futbt OT-TOUk1-

at

Boiler operates upon

MOST PERFECT,
to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
liardne?« and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aic con-

about twenty years of age.

«

ot

on

Natural,Artificial help

which

comer

lourieen finished

1 ow

Which are now offered fo the public,
the celebrated Opti< ians ol the

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

Rood Two Story House tor
Vale..

augOeodtf

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exst.
This

GETTING UP CLUBS.
GREAT HAVING TO COX^VVIERH!
Parlies enquire how <o get up clulis.
Our answer
is, send lor price its and a clul* form will accompany

WOMAN:

a

New Method ot Washing € lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.
change

j

w,lh the Scan er EVtthence by rsil to
and with tti<> K.
N. A.
»or3ib«iliac ami intern»ed«ale station sand
ap«l ste imer for ('Imlottctown. p. k. i.
rece,ve<* 0,1 ,,a)8 o1 vailing uui;i I o

Win.lsor an.I

sti.21 isto3o,;t then

l. 15 p M .rain lrom ihe Lake, will connect wnh
tlie
Steam, r “Oriental,” to and from
Naples, Bridgton
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waterloid.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain trr.m Portland and Ihe 1 45 p m
train itom the Lake will connect at
Sebago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Brown 11 eld Fryeburg, Conway, and olher towns beyond tbe Lake.
IPS^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect with the 11.00 A M train from ihe lake, retaining on arriyal of the 12.00 p m train trout Port-

kkca.

3KOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in »ucb cases, an*:

I

after Monday
September 19tb,
until
lurtber
notice, tr-i n*»
P. <k If. R. K Depot in Portland, ior
Lake
S
stations
as
tollows:
J3".0?!1'. intermediate
Freight .rain with passenger car attn.lie.l at 9 00
A.
Passenger tiains at 12.50 and 6 15 p M
Trains will leave Lake Sebago lor Por
land a. f„>.
lows: Passenger trains at3‘3 a. m. an I
1.15 r x.
Freight train, witli passe, got car nitachid, at 11 ut)
A. w.; the 12.30 P. it. train Horn
Portland, and the

are

can

S,‘ ,Il'1‘n

a,H* AnnaijuMa,
.’"“7
Halilax

‘or

leave the

full and healthy restoration of the urinary or gans
Persons who cannot personally consult; foe Dr„
oan do do by writing, In a plain manner, a deecritn
lien of their diseases, and the appropriate reined*es
will be for wav-led immeJ ately.
^All correspondent strictly ooefleentlai an trial
be returnel, If desired.
A ddress ?
DR, «T. B. H CTOHEft,
No. 14 Preble Street,
flext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Efe,
JF* ’‘■‘•end a Stamp fox Circular.

anci expenses guaranteed to
ail ambitious men and women sel'ing
our world renowned patent
Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

or

full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisiteto a first class store.
HF^Pbysicians* prescriptions carelully and accu-

•

I

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED, (male
AGENTS
PUIHICaL MFl of

Congress Street,

be found

ocditwl

WEEK.

stations.

Portland &

There are many men who die of this dlffonltj,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

rewas

cuiedot Catarrh aDd
Dearness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

at

by all

time left them, and both

a

“With woeful measures

Federal s reet about ninety teet.
particulars enquire at No.*18 Pine st.

143

can

J. E.

--a—-

a

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two

SALE”
rn

extending on
For tunuer
sep2i«idw

and Fore

pleased meet
Montgomery’s Drug Store,

W- O.

many men or the *ge of thirty who sit
trot'bled with too frequent evacuations from the btetiS
(lei, often aoooxnpanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account lor.
On exam in in*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of BDiuen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a fhin rndklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear-

jv2Gtu,tl),sa»2mo9

Manufactured by

the patient may expire.

sep21ecd2m*

valuable lot of land
the easterly
of Federal and Pearl sts.
THE
fronting the Park, and

ot

tfhere

PROPRIETOR

;

sold low.

Appvto
\YM. II. JERRIS.Rcal Estate
Agent
sc;»22o3w»
east of
City Hall,

A.

corner

For

TRIPSJPER

alter
MONDAY. October
Op an,l
3d
tbe Me.nier
New
Eugl.nd.
L»pt. E. Held, and the siemiier
'New York. Capt. E. II.
Wim-I„
!er, w.ll leave Uallruad Wlmrt.iont
IM“ estreet.every Mu.NOAYan I
THURSDAY.
at « o’clock I’ M lor Ka»i|iori uou St.
Joiin.
Returning will leave Si, debit and Eaetnorl
on
*
same daw
Eil8,l’ort "Ub Steamer
a,
QUEEN, lor ct. Andrews and Calais aud with
N.I5. t\: C. Railway lor Woodslock and
Moulion

Overland via. Pacific ttuilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
licket8
*ale
at RGDCnSh
■CA I Jr.w,
by

V

£12-525

ot
to

ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst assortment. ever offered in this country.
Forsaleby J A ME* i<I>IUO>I) Sc CO.,
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ol Bomon Fire-Brick Woiki.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goode.
our

PER year

Apothecary,

THE DIAMOND

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss ol

Who

and Corporations in want
Sewer Pipe, will find it
CONTRACTORS
their advantage
stock

sep&Hw

de-

These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this

j

For Drains and Sewers.

TWO
sla-

1

Keduced Kates.

ance.

India
the
sfs.,
would inform his friends and former patrons
FORMERLY
that he would be
to
them
Mr. John
at

V£»«53bl:r«2*s1»k YcKSify io
bis
ty Kliekay^y Cxterieiiesl
Toons men troubled with emission § in sleep,—i
oomplaint generally tbs result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but wa are consulted by one or
snore young men witb the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they baa
the consumption and by their friends are supposed t*
have it. All such caeee yield to tbe proper and only
oorreot course of treatment, and in a short tiro* are
made to ref Dice In perfect health,

Jr JJf-Ej 9

LDilX

I will send the

Coffin Valve!

question to another.

one

patio&ts; reason had lor

a

Druggist

Repose

Speculation,

AAJVZXXJViy

0

M.'

"47*"/"V’mESa.v*

Bon

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeler.

For Sight is Priceless I

sei>28tt

Real and Personal estate of
Chas
Raker deceased, for Sale.

r

A.

Arrangement.

S.ations,

*ui«h
Leave I Oitle<id for Alfred at. 1
4~ p *’
v
Stage.’connect » 'o.iows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham s»n, ,•
e.
*
standi**, St^ep
Falls, Paid win.
At Saco River, for West
Buxton,
1 a* e
Bonny
Faale
y
sou.h Ltmingfon, L'mington, dailv
AtCentie Waterboro'igh Station for Llmeru-V
Newflelu. Parsons He'd and (tad pee, tri-weekly
At Cen.er Wa.erborough tbr
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At AKred for Sanford Corner Springvale, F. Lebanon (Little RiverFaJla),
So. Lebanon, L. Roifnsler and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, 1*70.
dtt

iBev*
who nave ecmcnttea an excess or acj
md*
hethei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tinsof
in
maturer
rebuke
confidence
misplaced
rg
year#,
BRKK SOU AH ANTIDOTE IN BKASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Col tier,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do cot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

mail

ceipt by which 1

•LUCIUS H, SHATTUCK,

sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

they

It
Fent

Farmer’s Helper.

Sight, Want ot Attention, Great Mobility, BestlessHorror of Society. Nothing is

One

sep30f4w

the Eye«, with Temporary Suffusion and .Loss ol

with

it.

u;e

ru,

Fall

Po*£!*“‘' naMy^Somlaye exea,s?’“‘“mediate
at 7.1!

a,ul

*"r Portland at 3.30 A. M. and

Ai

»epl7t Sm

to

the treatment of all

and

ueil

©1 fl A DAT—Business entirely new and honoraIPJLV/ ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circulars tree. Andress J. C. RaND & CO., Biddtiord,
Me_aug24 3fm

the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness o!

on

can

examine

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before

Sale ot Real estate

virtue of a license from the
Judge ot Probate
tor the County 01
Cumberland, 1 shall offer at
private or public
sale, ilie three story Brick
House 43} State street, being the
southerly half
owmd ami occupied by the late Jabez
M. Knightsaid house is eated by a:
earn, and has gas, with Lot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 3d feet
front and tuns back some
feet, giving ample
r om t *r a*c'oilie>
yard anil gaiden, in wbieb are a
number ot Pear frees ot dirt, rent varieties
together
wttli current and
raspberry bu?hes. 1ms is one of
the pleasantest localities ou the street
and if not
will he offered at public
priV;a<e
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 pm.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r.
I ortland, Sept.
27, 1870.

dtf

Diseases ot tbe Throat and Dungs.
H is S Y RUPOF TAR, si Id by Druggists gen
erally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

T II E

peplie Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, PallldjCountenance and Erup-

In the Western Part of ibeCltj.
Convenient to Horse Railroad.

guests.

noons AT FALROITn HOTEL,
lor

day)

to

nopoison.
tor $1
by
Address HI ABIC LOUIS C O
Springfield.
Mass
anglC3m

Every

ones.

or

day only,

one

sepl7f4w*

Mo.

on

each month following, lor

per

satisfaction,
day. K. B.

11I1U

cular System, Often'Enormous Appetite wiih Djs-

A Very Desireble Residence

a

Money Cannot Buy It,

ol

Mus-

Louis,

St.

visit Portland
the J.lih tlay »f MrpWILE
Icmber, anil the ftrontl Tue.tlay ot

rately compounded.

One of the oldest, m^st reliable and best dividend

lieavt bleeds iu anxiety, and fancies the grave but

waiting

Solicitors

or

Specialist,

Where

Knickerbocker Lile Insurance Co.

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent*

ot toe very best tartrs in tbe town ot
Phipsburg, know n as ibe “Lee Farm,” situated on
I)
Kennebec r.ver about five miles irom Bath. Tfio
wxid lain, contains about line hundred acres ol
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two bundled acres ot Ship X'imbir and other kinds of
XimIrv; thirty acres in the ttebl and seventy seres in
the pasture. J here is a two
story brick House on
tbe taint and barn and oui-bui d ngs.
Tbi- IN a ate chance tor sbip-buiiders.
For iur her parti ulars please call at
S. H. OULFisWuUl
HY’S,
t2

Isurance

,*2°

Our works

tf the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makes the lock
sittch' (alikeon both sides) and is fully licensed
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNaON. CLARK & CO.
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St.
Louis,
sopl7 t3m
Mo._

Anyone

UC.Topliff, M.D,

No.

WANTED.

appetite has

grown by what it fed on; the energies of the system
are

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wantsoi
July 27.

new

WANTED.

inwaids upon

female, the approach

a

a

Iun20d&w3m

themselves.

And I sit aud think when the samel's gold
lsllu.-hing liver and hill aud shore,
I shall one day stand by the water cold,
Aud list ‘or the sound ol the boatman's oar;
1 t-hall watch for a gleam ol the fia«
pmgsail,
1 shall lmar ilie boat os it gams the strand.
1 fhalt pa?s trom s;ght with the boalmau
pale,
To the belter shore ol the spirit land;
I shall Know the loved who have gone be
ore,
And joylulty sweet will the n eeiing
be,
When over tin* river—the peaceful river—
The angel «»t death sha'l carry me.

tor

Medical
Work entitled “Woman and brrThirly Venn
Pilgrimage.*’ A bvok of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

of the worst movements. Re-

one

every Town in ihe

in

canvass

Portion^ Me.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
tbe public. All tbe appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to

FEW more Good Agents to sell ihe most pop.
ular book in Maine. One agent ieports an aver-

age ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
sedl5eod&w3w2 Elm a*., Portland, Me.

are

Boston, Mass.,

to

Wanted!

some

is checking the development ot

tliQ body. Consumption is talked of,

For none return from Hnee 'quiet shores
Who ctos? with the boatman cold and pale—
Wre hear the dip of the gold n oars.
Ami catch a gleam of the snowy sail;
And lo! they have p;;s ed from oiir yeamirg hearts,
Who cross the stream and are gone lor aye.
We may not sunder ihe veil Heart,
That hides from our vision mj gites ot dav;
We tiny know that their barks no more
May sail wilii us ».ver lile’s stoimy shore,
Vet somewhere, 1 Know, on ilie unseen shoio,
They wat b, aud beckon, and wait ior me.

2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents ior Maine.

A

au29eoa&w3w

Books just

issued lor tbe tall and

WANTED—(*225 A MONTHi—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINhJBO*
AGENTS

JOHN NAWIIR, Pl.priet.r

|

unequalled terms tor New
winter campaign.
first-class. Sell rapiuly and give
One agent reports to copies solo in one
Treat & Co. Pub., G5J Broadway, N.it,

c

House The
Magic CombM^'SL?,-.
brown.
permanent black
Contains

Temple Street,

In every town in the State ot Maine ior

Henry

Proprietors.
juuOtt

8, 1*70.

June

LgAdams

Mrs. A. D.

AGENTS

sands of people in all parts of the country will
hear ot her death almost with the sense of personal bereavement.

Administrator’s

Portland,

a

our

9

at

East port. Calais and St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

DIGRY,

1800,

at 8.13 P. M.
i e'ra Arreiiri? '°.!S!,fna!ldRiver
a“d fct«w«lJate

dors

Jireparatory

experienced agent ami all seeking steady
EVERY
paying business, to send tor
illustrated ircular and

torVw

•ented)
jL 2.41 P M

k.

Uaa tL«Ks to eta* habits.
E'tsry intelligent and thinking person muse Know
hat, remedies handed out for general use should base
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands 0# a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he roust
uifll; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls, purport *g to be the best In the world,
which are not on>« seless, but always injurious.
/be particular in selecting
The unfortunate
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrorert'ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients are ma le miserable with ruin d, constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in generalpraciice; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrtdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to oiakhiraseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases roaring an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dr*gerous weapon, the Mercury.

A

WANTEp-AGENTS

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lf»th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKEN BURGH & CO.,

room

W34

Boys!

CAPE COTTAGE.

Wanted!

aep8

Home School lor

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

Tenement and
auitable fora Dress
A SMALL
Maker’s Shop; med not be connected.
CHAS. P. M

Conn!

sept7tlw

WaDted

Permanent Boarders

Rising Generation

aug2tf

Piano-Forte Instruction.

at,

aepl5dif173 Fore

A beautiful Octivo. fully Illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and truthful statement of the sin'its secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its
low lite. trom the Queen lu Buckingham Palate to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tlie Vagabond in Princely Robes to tile Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent tree
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hart Ibid,

tOPUHAM, MAINE.
TT'NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
Jui Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals.
sep23dttSANBORN & LINSLEY.

A Good

Singer Sewing Machine: mug
businera thoroughly.
[Steady

lup a

Dranisg.

Uwaae,

WHEiiiS

OS, PHASES OK UOADIIS LIFE.
By D. J. Kirwan, the well-known Journalist.

ARRANGEMENT

after Monday, May 2,
ify ii'.V: ?" On and
IWT"WINitrain9
will run a« follows:

he can be consulted privately and rs
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under tne
affliction of i rivate diseases, whefhei arising frcm
Impure oonnectioiA or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GtflRah r KfciNQ 4 Curt it IB ALL Gasks, whether of ioi.f
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tt c
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making * per*
feet and permanent our is.
He would cal! the attention ol the affliotoo to tr t
act of hie long-standing and weil-earnad reputatim
umisbing sufficient assurance r-f nis skill and *nreess.

tor

LADY wbo has been ru e«l ol great nervous debility alter many years ot misery, desires to
make known to an tel ow sufferers the sure means
ot'elief
Address enclosing a stann. MRS. M
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail.
sep'7 4«vf

GEO. W. ItICH & CO.’S.

cent death at Wiuchendon, Mass., of the authoress, Mrs. A. C. Wakefield, at the age of
thirty-three, gives this almost inspired production a double value to those who are familiar
with it. Mrs. Wakefield leaves a husband and
two little children to mourn her loss, and thou-

Great

Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.

Wanted

SUMMER

No* 14 Preble Street*
Next tbe Preble

.A niKH,

:

•OBTUIIDI ROCHESTER B.B International Steamship Oo.

AT HU

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FOB BUSINESS MtH.
The best subscription book out. Address,
O. L>. CASE & CO.,
17«e14w
Hartford, Conn.
A gents

KAII BOUV.

UDOUE8,

BE BOVKD

OAK

CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IF BOOK

B.

J.

IMS.

SELL

hi«h’and

M,,

Instructor la

TO

PW-^/hoVEL

St.,Port>and.

MEDICAL.

Agents Wanted

44

Daniel F. Nmilli, A. HI.,
Reclci;
Miss Maiy F. Holmes,
Assimnni;
Rev. K. W. Taylor Root, A.

City Brewery,

employ meng given. Apeiy

at

Rev.

Wanted.

The sui joined Joeautilu! poem ran the rounds
of the press a dozen [years Jago, and was
treasured by many as one of the most beautiful
and touching poems in the language. The re-

a

No. 45 Danforth

Ten Thousand Bushels.
Arply at No. 203 Fore Street. To be delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street..
e.pJ7dln>JOHN HARRISON & CO.

losing my hie.
Did you often go into Laflin's shop?
1 bad an n and.
when
Only
Mrs. Hoswell talked fieely, frankly and apparently truth hilly.

m

SCHOOL FOR ROYS,

WANTED,

the Forest

to

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

J. F. P., Portland, Me.

jBAXLEY

half past two p.
writing P. O. Box 2059

one p. m.
or in

street,

of live

Wanted Immediately,

in New

from

seplOdlm

good Custom Vest Makers.
rpWO
J Two good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
Oue Bushelling Woman,
and cus.omers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH <fe Co.,
ing iu Portland.
173 Fore st.
sepl7dU

came near

At

B<
Address

sale house.
8ep2Idtf

Because lie said lie would never do it again,
and asked my forgiveness. He has also tom
lip my clothing five different times, atd been
n cruel and abusive husband.
Did be ever try to burn you to death ?
Yes, when we lived in Piermon, N. J. lie
told me to make my last prayer, and then
poured a bottle of fluid upou me and set it on
ore with a match.
1 was badly burned and

se„5deod&wt^’aSljil

State

a situation as Bookok-keerper, or Clerk in a whole-

keeper, Assistant

Did be

^10U

Apply

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
Apply at 65 State street.
sep23dtf

ProvinSchools

'W.Symonds *

Esq.

BYyears* business experience,

vorce from me.

the

La^uages

Wanted.

__

Cvrr

Late Master ot Modem
in the
cial Training School, High mid tirammar
M
St.John, N. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J.M. Mown, J.

———Mf

T

MlSCBlsliAUEOtJS.

JULES CJ1. L. MORAS! AIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,

Wanted !

to work on the Portland and Rochester Railroad are wanie 1.
Apply to
HIPCfllNGS & CO.,
Office No. 42 Market at., Poitlaud.
Sept 29.
dlw*

Laflin was a nice man.
commit any act
Did Hoswell ever see you
with Laflin that could cause jealousy?
No, he never did.
And you are free to say you never did?
I am.
Do you think Hoswell ever went with other
w omen ?
Yes. I know a woman iu Saco by the
name of Debotali Bean, whom be tried to get
He told her he would get a dito marry him.

usually go armed?
Y’es, always with a pistol.
Did be ever try to poison you ?
negave me arsenic when we jived
Jersey. He acknowledged it.
Why did you not airest him ?

EDUCATIONAL.

A curtain's inrcrcstln a Center-board
Schooner, tfiout new.
For particular* cal I on
L. TAYLOR,
176 Commercial at.
Part land, Sept 1st, 1870.
If

^

-Ty'v
bBSSo*

*

